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Ruimtelijke variatie dient gebruikt te worden als een informatiebron bij het beschrijven
van de sturende krachten van landgebruik.
(ditproefschrift)
Empirische schaalafhankelijke analyses zijn een essentieel hulpmiddel in landgebruikmodellering, omdat het opschalen van procesmodellen vaak problematisch is.
(dit proefschrift)

De resultaten van analyses van landgebruik hangen direct af van de resolutie en omvang
van de studie met betrekking tot zowel tijd als ruimte. Hiermee moet rekening worden
gehouden bij het vergelijken van de resultaten van verschillende studies.
(dit proefschrift)

In plaats van het scheppen van statische eindbeelden, is het wetenschappelijk en praktisch
van belang landgebruiktrajecten in de tijd te beschrijven.
(ditproefschrift)
Het in toenemende mate beschikbaar komen van informatie van satellietbeelden mag niet
leiden tot minder prioriteit voor het verzamelen, verspreiden en gebruiken van
landbouwstatistieken, daar deze unieke gegevens voor landgebruikstudies bevatten.
De variatie in aardappelopbrengsten in de Ecuadoraanse Andes kan niet afdoende worden
verklaard met de theoretische haalbare aardappelopbrengsten op basis van licht,
temperatuur, water en gewaseigenschappen.
Duurzaamheidsindicatoren zoals nutrientenbalansen kunnen zelden tot directe beleidsaanbevelingen leiden, maar zijn in de eerste plaats hulpmiddelen voor het debat tussen
beleidsmakers, wetenschappers en boeren.
Scoones,I., Toulmin,C, 1998.Soilnutrientbalances:whatusefor policy?
Agriculture, EcosystemsandEnvironment 71:255-267.
Het Kyoto-protocol schiet tekort omdat het aanleiding kan geven tot het nemen van
misleidende en soms ongewenste maatregelen voor het creeren van C02-sinks, zoals het
vervangen van bestaand primair bos voor snelgroeiend productiebos.
Kyoto-protocoltothe UnitedNations FrameworkConventionon Climate Change,
Kyoto,December1997.

9. Bij discussies overtoenemendeaantallen slachtoffers alsgevolgvan natuurrampen,wordt
de oorzaak te vaak gezocht bij een veranderend klimaat en te weinig bij veranderend
landgebruik.
10. Wie enige tijd op grote hoogte boven zeeniveau heeft gewoond, brandt bij terugkomst in
Nederland makkelijk demondbij hetdrinken van heteerstekopjethee.
11. Het feit dat Gaudi geen opleverdatum had bij de constructie van de Sagrada Familia,
heeft inbelangrijke matebijgedragen aanhet succes van dit bouwwerk.
12. Detoekomst komtniet naaronstoe,maarwij gaan erheen.
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Chapter1
Generalintroduction

1.1Introduction
Within agricultural research increasing attention isbeing paid to the integrated study of
agro-ecosystems in order to address issues related to sustainable food production at the
eco-regional level (Frescoetal, 1994;Boumaetal, 1995).Thishasbeen stimulatedby
theawarenessthattheworld-widedemandfor food willcontinuetoincreasewhileatthe
sametimethere isahighpressure onnaturalresourcesneeded for food production,such
as suitable soils and available water (Alexandratos, 1995;IFPRI, 1995;Dyson, 1996).
Also, the global change research community has stressed the crucial role human-driven
landusechangeplaysinthefunctioning oftheglobalearthsystem,suchasunderlinedin
the science/research plan of the Land Use/Land Cover Change (LUCC) program of
IGBP1andHDP2(TurnerIIetal, 1995).Landuseisrelevant for globalchangebecause
of its influence on sources and sinks of greenhouse gasses like C02, CH4andN 2 0, and
water and energy balances.Furthermore land usechanges affect biodiversity. Inthelast
decades thehuman factor hasbecome more dominant in global land cover and landuse
change(MeyerandTurnerII, 1994;Houghton, 1994;Ojimaetal, 1994; TurnerII,1994;
Vitouseketal, 1997).
Thesethemeshaveconfronted researchwithsomemajor methodologicalchallenges,such
as the integration of biophysical and socio-economic disciplines over various spatiotemporal scales, and the development of modelling approaches for the exploration of
future developmentsinlanduseandtheir effects.
This chapter serves as an introduction to some of these methodological issues within
agro-ecosystem research and tothe different types of approaches used for the integrated
analysis of the spatial and temporal dynamics of agro-ecosystems and land use change.
Theformulation oftheobjective oftheresearch ofthisthesis isthenpresented, followed
byashortdescriptionofthestudyarea,and,lastly,anoutlineofthethesisisgiven.

IGBP:TheInternationalGeosphere-BiopspereProgramme.
HDP: TheHumanDimensionsofGlobalEnvironmentalChangeProgramme.
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1.2 Hierarchyandscaleincomplex systems
Hierarchy theory has been developed in general systems theory (e.g. Simon, 1962;
Koestler, 1967) Later, hierarchy was introduced in ecology to describe the structure of
ecological systems (Overton, 1974; Allen and Starr, 1982; O'Neill et ah, 1986). In
complex systems different organisational levels can be distinguished. A certain level, say
level 0,isbounded, constrained and controlled by ahigher level whererates ofchange are
slower. Level 0 can be divided into its interacting components at level -1, with which the
level 0phenomena can be explained. The rates of change at level -1 will be faster than at
level 0. Hierarchy theory emphasises that a proper understanding of a phenomenon
requires thatreferences tothe nexthigher and lower scales ofresolution aremade(Odum,
1994). Within hierarchy theory a phenomenon can be dissected from its complex spatiotemporal context (O'Neill, 1988).
While hierarchy and scale are related concepts, they have different implications (Allen
and Hoekstra, 1990; Dumanski et ah, 1998). Hierarchy refers to levels of organisation.
Scale refers to the spatial or temporal dimension considered (Turner and Gardner, 1991).
Concepts related to scale are those of grain and extent. While grain refers to the size of
the smallest units that can be distinguished (resolution), extent refers to the size of the
study area. It is not possible to identify the whole entity unless the extent is large enough
to include all parts. It is also impossible to detect a phenomenon that is finer than the
grain of observations (Allen and Hoekstra, 1990). Because different ecological processes
are dominant at different spatial and temporal scales,the interpretation of ecosystems will
be highly dependent on the scale of observation employed (Allen and Starr, 1982;
Holling, 1992; Kolasa and Pickett, 1991; Ehleringer and Field, 1993). This can for
example be examined by applying different grains for the units for analysis and
comparing the results (Baudry, 1995; Reed et ah, 1993; Walsh et ah, 1997). These
methods can lead to a better understanding of which processes dominate at different
spatial scales.
Concepts used in landscape ecology are those of structure (the spatial relationship
between landscape elements and patches), function (the interaction between spatial
elements) and change (the alteration in structure and function occurring through time)
(Forman and Godron, 1986; Turner and Gardner, 1991). These concepts underline that a
landscape is more than just the sum of all individual fields that can be observed, or, in
other words, the total is more than the sum of its parts. This is sometimes referred to as
the emerging properties of a system. In order to account for scale effects, a truly
hierarchical approach has to be followed in the study of complex systems (Kolasa and
Pickett, 1991).However, no apriori fundamental hierarchical levels are imposed upon us
by nature, so that the used scales depend on the problem area (O'Neill, 1988).
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Furthermore, hierarchies can change with time, due to the resilience and adaptability of
natural systems (Dumanski etal, 1998).

1.3 Agro-ecosystems
Agro-ecosystems are ecological systems modified by humanbeings toproduce food, fibre
or other agricultural products (Conway, 1987). This leads to more open systems because
energy and mass flows enter and leave the system through human management (De
Ridder, 1997). System approaches have been followed in order characterise agroecosystems by similar properties as those of natural ecosystems, such as their
productivity, stability and resilience (Loucks, 1977; Conway, 1987;Marten, 1988; Okey,
1996). Also in agro-ecosystem research the importance of scale issues has been
recognised (Fresco and Kroonenberg, 1992; Fresco, 1995; Rabbinge and Van Ittersum,
1994; Wolf and Allen, 1995). This has been especially stimulated by the need to study
aggregation levels higher than fields and farms in order to address issues related to the
management of natural resources (Barrett, 1992). From different disciplines hierarchies
havebeen presented. Examples from soil science havebeen given by Wagenet (1998) and
Bouma et al. (1998). Stomph et al. (1992) and Andriesse et al (1994) have presented
hierarchical levels in land use systems. Such studies emphasise that the integration of
biogeophysical and socio-economic variables at the appropriate scale is still a major
challenge. Some propose the identification of separate disciplinary hierarchies and
finding the appropriate, coherent, levels atwhich thesehierarchies canbe linked (O'Neill,
1988;Dumanski etal, 1998;Turner II et al, 1995;Stomph, etal, 1992).Others propose
the complete integration of all information and then look for themost important processes
at different nested artificial scales (Veldkamp and Fresco, 1997a). In order to link
different disciplines, a spatially explicit approach is a prerequisite. This is also
increasingly being recognised by economists (Bockstael, 1996;Antleetal, 1996).
The multi-dimensional aspects of agro-ecosystems are intricately linked to the niche
concept. In ecological sciences a niche can be defined as the functional position of an
organism in its environment, comprising the habitat in which the organism lives, the
periods of time during which it occurs and is active there and the resources it obtains
there (Vandermeer, 1972;Odum, 1994;Allaby, 1994).An agro-ecological niche then, is
the functional position of a crop or group of crops in their environment, which is a
multi-dimensional space of variables resulting from the interaction between biophysical
environment and human management. In an agro-ecosystem, management is the total of
human actions directed at changing niche properties through changing flows of nutrients,
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water, energy and matter (related to the concept of function in landscape ecology). The
goal ofthese human interventions istoobtain useful biomass output.
For agricultural crops a division can be made between potential and actual niches. A
potential niche is a situation where a crop could be grown on the basis of the existing
biophysical environment or after modification of this environment through management.
This modification should then be warranted by the socio-economic conditions. By
building a greenhouse for example, every place could be a potential niche, but this is in
many cases not socio-economically feasible. An actual niche is a situation where acrop is
really present, due to the actual interaction between the biophysical and socio-economic
conditions. For example economic conditions like limited access to agricultural inputs
may result inacrop notbeing grown.
According to these definitions, an agro-ecological niche can be very dynamic.
Management by farmers and the physical and socio-economic environment are constantly
changing. The rates of change will depend on the stability and resilience of the system
(Holling, 1973). In order to describe niches, assumptions have to be made beforehand on
the time scale that is going to be used. Under these assumptions the appearance and
disappearance of niches and their suitability can be studied. The agro-ecological niche is
also scale-dependent. At field level niche occurrence and performance are the result of
local biophysical conditions and farmers decisions at field level. The farmers' decisions
are governed by the perception of their fields, their biophysical environment in general
and the socio-economic situation of their household (that is partly intrinsic for the
household and partly impeded from higher hierarchical levels, for example regional
markets and political decisions). At higher aggregation levels different niches will be
observed because of bottom-up effects and the interaction between system components.
This means that factors that best describe the multi-dimensional agro-ecological niche,
depend on the hierarchical level. Sometimes these factors will be proxies of underlying
processes that can notbe directly observed atthe level of analysis.

1.4Landusestudiesandmodelling approaches
Turner II et al. (1995) define land cover as thebiophysical state ofthe earth's surface and
immediate subsurface, and land use as involving both the manner in which the biophysical
attributes of the land are manipulated and the intent underlying that manipulation - the
purpose forwhichthelandisused.
In order to address relevant research and policy issues, land use studies are increasingly
executed at regional to global levels. While much biophysical knowledge is available at
detailed scales, new methodologies need to be developed for the analysis at higher
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aggregation levels and for the integration of information from different disciplines,
requiring theuse ofhierarchical modelling frameworks (Easterling, 1997).
From different disciplines and perspectives, land use (change) models have been
developed. Reviews have been given by Kaimowitz and Angelsen (1998),Lambin (1994)
Riebsame et al. (1994a) and Sklar and Costanza (1991). A number of specific model
approaches has been presented in the recent literature, for example the ones by Alcamo
(1995), Bockstael et al. (1995), Engelen et al. (1995), Fischer et al. (1996), Hall et al.
(1995), Mertens and Lambin (1997) and WRR (1992). While some models operate at
global scales (Alcamo, 1995; Darwin et al, 1996; Esser, 1989), others are directed at
local scales (Dale etal, 1993). Someoriginate mainly from (socio-) economic disciplines
(e.g. Chomitz and Gray, 1996)while other emphasise biogeophysical processes (Penning
deVries etal., 1995). It isbeyond the scope ofthis introduction to give an exhaustive list
of all approaches and their specific characteristics. Instead some general aspects of
different approaches willbe illustrated.
Bouma (1997) has illustrated a qualitative way to classify modelling approaches, mainly
originating from the soil sciences,using a scheme ofHoosbeek and Bryant (1992). In this
scheme different hierarchical levels from molecular interaction to world level are
presented. The hierarchical levels are combined with different degrees of computation,
from qualitative to quantitative, and degrees of complexity, from mechanistic to
empirical. This way different types of know-how can be classified: user expertise, expert
knowledge, generalised holistic models, complex holistic models and complex models for
parts ofthe system.
A main motivation to use modelling approaches istheir application for the assessment of
possible future developments in order to address research and policy issues (Van
Latesteijn, 1998;Van Ittersum etal. 1998;Costanza andRuth, 1998). Such developments
can be explored through scenario building. Using scenarios, probable outcomes under
certain plausible assumptions are described. Van Ittersum et al. (1998) give a
classification of studies on future land use on the basis of the level of uncertainty in data,
model parameters and exogenous developments, and the level of causality within the
model. However, in general land use change models contain different degrees of causality
and uncertainty in their various components. For example, crop growth models asused in
some explorative studies (Rabbinge et al, 1994), may be considered to be process based,
but important parts of such models can consist of empirical relations.Furthermore, model
errors and uncertainties may increase when applying detailed level knowledge to more
aggregated levels (Rastetter et al, 1992). An important methodological issue that has to
be addressed by allthemodels isthe integration ofdifferent disciplines atvarious scales.
The critical question that decides the approach to be followed, is the goal of the study.
One could be interested in the desired land use in order to obtain certain goals (e.g. of
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individual land users orpolicy makers). Awell-known method is the use of multiple goal
programming techniques using objective functions and constraints (De Wit et ah, 1988).
For use in these models, technical coefficients are generated for different production
techniques (Van Ittersum and Rabbinge, 1997). Some recent examples are studies by
Veeneklaas (1990),Schipper (1997)and Bessembinder (1997). Such models usually yield
information on land use possibilities in the longer term. However, the question remains
whether it ispossible to change the system inthe short term because land use systems are
not easily changed towards certain directions duetotheir complex intrinsic structure.
This has stimulated modelling with a different goal, namely the understanding of actual
land use systems and the exploration of their possible dynamics in the near future using
scenarios. As Turner II et al. (1995) put it, for answering 'what if questions,
understanding of the past, 'what was', and present, 'what is', are essential. Statistical
analysis can play an important role inthe analysis of actual land use systems (Easterling,
1997; Wagenet, 1998). Veldkamp and Fresco (1997a) have proposed a multi-scale
method for the integrated analysis of actual land use systems. In this empirical system
analysis, biophysical and human drivers and their scale hierarchies are determined
simultaneously. The resulting quantitative information was used in a multi-scale dynamic
model for the exploration of land use change pathways under different scenarios, as
demonstrated by Veldkamp and Fresco (1996b, 1997b) with the CLUE (Conversion of
Land Use and its Effects) model. This approach offers scope for the spatially explicit
description ofland use changes,taking into account bottom-up and top-down effects over
different hierarchical levels.

1.5 Research objective
The general objective of this thesis is the analysis of spatial variation and temporal
dynamics of agricultural land use systems, in order to assess in a quantitative manner the
interaction between landuse and thenatural resourcebase.
The main objective isaddressed through three derived objectives:
The spatial analysis of land use systems, taking into account their spatial scale
dependence. The aim of this analysis is to detect the main biophysical and socioeconomic drivers ofactual land use systems atdifferent spatial scales.
The modelling of land use change dynamics in a spatially explicit way, taking into
account thequantitative multi-scale structure ofhistorical and actual landuse and its
drivers. The goal of this modelling approach is to explore possible future land use
changes for different development scenarios.
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The quantification of possible effects of future land use change on the natural
resourcebase.

1.6 Thestudyarea
The study area of this research is the South-American country Ecuador, located on the
equator. Agriculture is important in this country, both for the production of subsistence
crops and export crops. Broadly, the country can be divided in three eco-regions, the
pacific coast, the Andean mountain range and the Amazon region. The strong altitude
gradients result in a wide range of average annual temperatures, while precipitation
regimes also vary strongly. The geology of the country is diverse and soil forming
processes dynamic (Beinroth, 1985). For these reasons a high ecological diversity exists
(Troll, 1968; Canadas, 1983).Accordingly, agricultural land use is diverse, with respect to
thecropsthat aregrown aswell asthetechnology levelsthat areused. Agricultural landuse
has in recent decades been dynamic due to resource degradation, changes in demand for
agricultural products, migration, export and import developments, economic developments
and sector policies (Scobie and Jardine, 1991; De Janvry et al, 1991; Larrea, 1992;
Whitaker et al., 1990). A number of land use developments present serious threats to the
natural resource base, such as erosion and loss of biodiversity (Southgate and Whitaker,
1992;Harden, 1991;Myers, 1988,1993).

1.7 Outline ofthe thesis
Chapters 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 have been written as separate articles for journals. Most of the
text of these articles has remained unchanged in this thesis. Although this implies some
overlap between chapters, it assures that the chapters can be read independently. Only the
multiple use of some tables and figures has been avoided, through references to other
chapters.
In Chapter 2 the spatial relations of land use in Ecuador for the reference year 1991 are
examined. The reader is introduced to the type of data used, the geo-referencing of these
data in a 5 by 5 minute geographical grid, and the way different aggregation levels are
created. A multi-scale system analysis of land use through the use of multiple regression
techniques at the different aggregation levels is presented. The obtained results offer an
insight into the combinations of biogeophysical and socio-economic variables that best
describe agricultural land use for the most important land use types at different
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aggregation levels. The interpretation of these results reflects the historic and current
processesthat determine the Ecuadorian agro-ecological landscape.
Chapter 3 contains an explanation of how the results of the quantitative system
description of Chapter 2 are used in adynamic multi-scale land use change model for the
spatially explicit exploration of near future land use changes. References to Chapter 2 are
made with respect to the incorporation of the most important land use drivers in the
model. Results of a base-line scenario are used to demonstrate the main features of the
model, such as the multi-scale approach, the incorporation of top-down and bottom-up
processes, the interconnectivity of land use over large distances and the competition
between different landusetypes.
One of the objectives of this thesis is to find ways for the assessment of effects of land
use change. The use of a nutrient balance model for the estimation of nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium fluxes in the main agro-ecosystems is illustrated in Chapter 4.
A spatially explicit approach is followed, using the data collected for the 5 by 5 minute
grid cells. This spatial structure allows a link with the land use change model that is
demonstrated inChapter3.
In Chapter 5thepreceding chapters areintegrated intoa scenario study. Different national
and sub-national developments related to food demand and land use limitations are
evaluated with respect to their outcome in terms of spatially explicit land use changes.
This offers insight inthe areas with the highest dynamics and possible negative effects on
thenaturalresource base as illustrated through the application of anutrient balance model
tothemodelled landuse changes.
Chapter 6 deals specifically with the spatial and temporal variation in Andean potato
production systems. Again, a system analysis is followed, this time taking into account
specific aspects of potato production, such as the spatial variation in yields and crop
management. Results for twoprovinces are highlighted and it is shown how the results of
the national land use change model can be used to address issues for a single crop in a
specific eco-region.
The last chapter contains a summary of the most important results, followed by a
discussion concerning the uses and limitations of the methodologies dealt with in the
thesis. Finally the conclusions of the study are drawn and ideas for future research
proposed.
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Chapter 2
Land use in Ecuador: a statistical analysis at different aggregation levels

Abstract
Land use in Ecuador was investigated by means of statistical analysis with the purpose of
deriving quantitative estimates of the relative areas of land use types on the basis of
biogeophysical, socio-economic and infrastructural conditions. The smallest spatial units of
investigation were 5by 5minute (9.25 x9.25 km) cells of ahomogenous geographical grid
covering the whole country. Through aggregations of these cells, a total of six artificial
aggregation levels was obtained with the aim of analysing spatial scale dependence of land
use structure. For all aggregation levels independent multiple regression models were
constructed for the estimation of areas within cells of the land use/cover types permanent
crops, temporary crops, grassland and natural vegetation. The variables used in the models
were selected from a total of 23 variables, that were considered proxies of biogeophysical,
socio-economic and infrastructural conditions driving Ecuadorian land use. A spatial
stratification was applied by dividing the country into three main eco-regions. The results
showed that at higher aggregation levels, the independent variables explained more of the
variance inareasoflandusetypes.Inmostcases,biogeophysical, socio-economic aswellas
infrastructural variables were important for the explanation of land use, although the
variables included inthemodelsandtheirrelative importancevaried between landuse types
and eco-regions. Also within one eco-region, the model variables varied with aggregation
level,indicating spatial scaleeffects. Itisargued thatthesetypes ofanalyses can support the
quantitative multi-scale understanding of land use, needed for the modelling of realistic
future land use change scenarios that take into account local and regional conditions of
actuallanduse.
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2.1. Introduction
World-wide changes in land use and resulting land cover have caused important effects on
naturalresourcesthrough deteriorationofsoilandwaterquality,thelossofbiodiversity, and
by changing global climate systems (Turner II et al., 1994; Ojima et al., 1994). This has
stimulated research aiming at a better understanding of the factors driving land use and
cover change, and the effects of these changes on the environment. It is recognised that
biogeophysical as well as human drivers have to be taken into account (Turner II et al.,
1995; Bilsborrow and Okoth Ogendo, 1992; Riebsame et al., 1994a). In order to support
explorative modelling of future land use and cover changes and their effects, quantitative
information is needed about the way interacting driving forces relate to (changes in) land
use/cover. Because ofthecomplex nature of these relations, empirical statistical analysis of
land use/cover and its drivers has been proposed (Turner II et al, 1995; Bawa and
Dayanandan, 1997; Walsh et al., 1997; Veldkamp and Fresco, 1997a). Empirical models
based on these statistical relations can complement process-based land use modelling.
Process-based models aim at more explanatory power but have difficulties in linking
biogeophysical and human drivers. Furthermore, scale problems may arise when applying
point models to higher spatial scales (Veldkamp and Fresco, 1997b). Empirical explorative
landuse models based onthe analysis of actual land usepresent possible scenarios that aim
at a relatively limited future time scale (say 20years),but are especially useful in situations
where the actual production is still considerably below the biophysical potential, indicating
strong limitations from socio-economic conditions.
It has been recognised that the type and effect of drivers of land use/cover may vary with
spatial scale, because of the occurrence of patterns in land use/cover that disappear or
emerge going from one scaleto another (Walsh etal., 1997;Veldkamp and Fresco, 1997a).
In order to investigate these scale dependent patterns in land use, an analysis at different
spatial scales is necessary. Veldkamp and Fresco (1997a) have analysed land use in Costa
Ricaat artificial spatial aggregation levels,created by aggregating uniformly sized cells ofa
geographical grid. They concluded that the contribution of biogeophysical and socioeconomic factors to the explanation of land use/cover in Costa Rica shows a scale
dependence.
In this chapter a statistical analyses is presented of current land use in Ecuador with the
objective of finding quantitative estimates of (proxies of) land use/cover drivers. The
methodology, a statistical analysis at different sub-national artificial spatial aggregation
levels in order to investigate spatial scale effects, builds on the methodology proposed by
Veldkamp and Fresco (1997a). However, some major adaptations were made in order to
improve themethodology. A spatial stratification ofland usethrough thedefinition of three
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main eco-regions was applied. Furthermore, different sets of drivers were considered at the
variousaggregation levels.
Ecuador was chosen for this research because it is a country with a high agro-ecological
diversity. Ithas a dynamic and expanding agricultural land use,which has major effects on
the natural resources of the country and the sustainability of land use (Southgate and
Whitaker, 1994;Bebbington, 1993).InmanywaysEcuadorcanbeconsidered indicative for
theAndean countries ingeneral.
Strictly, land use and land cover should be separated, land cover being thebiophysical state
ofthe earth's surface and immediate subsurface, and land use involving both the manner in
which the biophysical attributes of the land are manipulated and the intent underlying that
manipulation -thepurpose for whichthelandisused (TurnerIIetai, 1995).However, land
use and cover can often notbe clearly separated. Inthis studyonlytheterm landusewill be
used.

2.2.LanduseinEcuador anditspotential drivers
Ecuador is a country characterised by great agro-ecological diversity. Canadas (1983) has
identified 25 Holdridge lifezones within Ecuador. The country can be divided into three
broad eco-regions. The Andean eco-region consists of the north-south orientated Andean
mountain range, with peaks to around 6000 meters above sea level. West of this ecoregion, thetropical lowlands bordering thepacific ocean comprise the coastal eco-region.
East oftheAndes, theAmazonian eco-region is located, still consisting mainly of tropical
rainforest.
Inthepast,agriculture was mainly concentrated inthe moredenselypopulated Andean ecoregion. Since 1900thecolonisation ofthetropical lowlands hastakenplaceespecially inthe
coastal eco-region, first accelerated by the cocoa boom at the beginning of this century and
laterbythebanana boom inthe 1950sand 1960s(Bromley, 1981).Agricultural exploitation
of the Amazonian eco-region has increased especially since the 1970s, coinciding with the
discovery of oil (Southgate and Whitaker, 1994). Also during the agrarian reforms in the
1960sand early 1970s,colonisation of new land asaresult ofpopulation pressure was areawisemoreimportantthanredistribution ofland(Zevallos, 1989).
The land use data of the agricultural census of 1974 (INEC, 1974a) and data from 1991
(INEC, 1991) show that the area of agricultural land has increased in that period by
approximately 2.1 million hectares, or 36%of the 1974 area. Figure 2.1 shows the land use
changes for the three main administrative regions. A map of the administrative division of
Ecuadorintoprovinces isgiven inFigure2.2.
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Figure 2.1. Land use in 1974 and 1991 in the main administrative regions Coast, Andes and Amazon.
Sources: (INEC, 1974a, INEC, 1991). temp: temporary (annual) crops (including fallow less than one
year); perm: permanent (perennial) crops; fallow: fallow between one to five years; total: total
agricultural land. See Figure 2.2 for the administrative division of Ecuador.
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Figure2.2.ProvincesofEcuador. TheAndeanprovincesareindicatedingrey.TheCoastalprovinces
arelocatedwestoftheAndeanregion,theAmazonprovincesarelocatedeastoftheAndeanregion.

Inallregions important relativeincreases inagricultural landuse for cropshavetakenplace,
whereas fallowing of agricultural land has decreased (Figure 2.1). Especially important is
the increased area dedicated to grassland, which, among others, has been caused by the
growing demand of the urban population for meat and milk (Zevallos, 1989; Commander
andPeek, 1986).
Table 2.1 indicates per hectare yields of some important crops, averaged for the periods
1974-1982and 1983-1991.Although somecarehastobetakenwithrespecttothereliability
of yield data, it seems fairly safe to conclude that no significant increase in yields is
occurring.
In almost the same period, Ecuador's population as reported in the censuses has risen from
6.5 million in 1974 (INEC, 1974b) to 9.7 million in 1990 (INEC, 1990), with the
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percentages ofurban population being 41% in 1974and 55%in 1990,respectively. It could
be concluded therefore that, atanational scale,Ecuador's need for agricultural products has
mainly caused the expansion of agricultural land. So far, a development where population
pressure leads to intensification, such as higher per hectare yields (Boserup, 1965) seems
less important.

Table 2.1. The 1974 and 1991 harvested area (xlOOO ha) and average crop yields (ton/ha) over the
periods 1974-1982 and 1983-1991 for Ecuador's 12 main crops (areawise in 1991). Sources: FAO
(1998) andMAG/PRSA(1994).
Crop

Land usetype

maize
coffee
cocoa
rice
banana
plantain
soybean
oil palm
barley
potato
bean
sugar cane

temporary crops
permanent crops
permanent crops
temporary crops
permanent crops
permanent crops
temporary crops
permanent crops
temporary crops
temporary crops
temporary crops
permanent crops

area
1974
271.6
231.8
221.7
102.7
151.8
57.9
3.1
10.6
60.8
39.1
66.2
100.8

area
1991
474.2
403.9
332.0
283.9
168.5
92.2
90.7
58.6
60.3
52.2
51.9
48.9

yield
1974-1982
1.05
0.30
0.32
3.69
26.94
9.02
1.46
7.08
0.85
11.67
0.49
75.66

yield
1983-1991
1.16
0.31
0.28
3.20
23.16
11.40
1.80
13.80
0.83
8.60
0.56
75.26

Actual land use in Ecuador is potentially related to a wide range of factors. Among the
biogeophysical factors, obviously soil and climate have to be taken into account. General
features derived from soil maps can serve as proxies for potential agricultural use. Soil
texture and natural fertility indicators (including organic matter content, mineral
composition and pH), yield information on workability, erosion risk, drainage and natural
fertility. InEcuador, climatecharacteristics arevery complexwithrespecttotheir variability
in time and space, with temperature regimes ranging from tropical to permanent frost, and
precipitation regimesfromdesert-like toveryhumid. Annual mean temperature and annual
total precipitation of climatic zones are examples of proxies for much more complex
climate conditions at detailed scales. In the highly dissected Ecuadorian landscape slope
steepness has importance, in combination with soil properties and climate, for soil
workability anderosionrisks.
Often, socio-economic data are collected and used in studies at the farm level. At higher
aggregation levels (as in the present study), socio-economic variables have to be available
for the total area of interest and should have the validity to serve as proxies for the much
moredifferentiated underlying conditions.Amongtheseproxiesaredemographic indicators,
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such as rural and urban population densities, which determine among others the availability
of labour, the local need for food crops and animal products, and the pressure on land
(Southgate et al., 1991).The number of people working in agriculture and illiteracy levels
further differentiates thesebroad demographic characteristics.Illiteracy can, for example,be
considered an indicator of access to information and means. Poverty indicators can be of
importancethroughtheirrelationwithinvestment opportunities andcropchoice.
Distance to urban centres determines access to markets, relevant both for the selling of
products, as well as for the access to means of production. This is further determined by
proximity to infrastructure e.g. roads.Major riverspermit transportation and offer irrigation
opportunities.

2.3. Methodology
2.3.1. Spatial resolution and aggregation levels
The lowest aggregation level used in this study was a homogeneous geographical grid
with a grid cell size of 5 by 5 minutes (approximately 9.25 by 9.25 km), covering the
Ecuadorian territory according to the protocol of Rio de Janeiro 1942, excluding the
Galapagos islands.Acellwas considered an Ecuadorian land cell when at least 50%of its
surface was Ecuadorian territory excluding sea.Thetotal number of Ecuadorian land cells
was 2982.Biogeophysical and socio-economic data were collected and attributed to these
cells.Allattributedataforthecellsofthebaseresolutionwereaggregatedtohigher artificial
aggregation levels by averaging the data of 2by 2 (= 4) cells, 3by 3 (= 9) cells,4 by 4 (=
16)cells, 5by 5 (= 25) cells and 6by 6 (=36) cells.Figure 2.3 presents the six aggregation
levelscreatedthisway.
2.3.2.Biogeophysical data
Soil attribute datawere derived from the 1:1 million soilmap of Ecuador (Gonzalez et al.,
1986). On this map 36 great groups are distinguished, which are further subdivided into
62 soil units, on the basis of parent material, climate, physiography, relief, soil texture,
and chemical and mineralogical soil properties. The soil units on the soil map were
matched with the base grid by assigning to each grid cell the two biggest occurring soil
units withtheir respective surface fractions. Physical and chemical soil attribute data were
linked to the soil units on the basis of map descriptions and related documentation. Three
texture classes were defined onthebasis ofclay content (<35%; 35-55%; > 55%)and for
each cell the area fraction of each texture class was calculated. The same procedure was
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followed for three slope classes (0-8%; 8-16%;>16%). Three natural soil fertility classes
(low, medium and high fertility) were determined on the basis of the soil descriptions of
Beinroth (1985).
Climate data were derived from the 1:1 million bio-climatic map of Canadas (1983). He
distinguished 29 climate zones, on basis of altitude/temperature and yearly total
precipitation. The climate zones onthemapwere matched with thebase gridby assigning
to each grid cell thetwodominant climate zones with their respective surface fractions. In
this way annual total precipitation was calculated for each cell. Mean altitudepercell was
takenfroma5by5minutealtitudedatabase(W.Cramer,pers.comm., 1997).

basegrid

4x4cellsgrid

5x5cellsgrid

6x6cellsgrid

Figure2.3.Thesixaggregationlevels.

2.3.3. Socio-economic data
Ecuador's administrative division consists of provinces, subdivided into cantons which
are further subdivided into parishes. In 1990 the number of provinces (excluding the
Galapagos islands) amounted to 20 and the number of cantons 162. Ecuador's urban
parishes are all located inthecapitals ofthecantons.The rural population is located in the
periphery ofthese capitals and inruralparishes (738ruralparishes existed in 1990).
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Population census data of 1990 at the parish level were used (INEC, 1990). On basis of
1:250.000 maps with administrative regions, each cell was allocated the (maximally)
three main occurring rural parishes (or urban periphery) with their respective surface
fractions. In this way the population of all rural parishes was allocated to the grid cells.
The urban population of canton capitals was allocated to the cells where these capitals are
located. Population data were corrected with the 1991 projections (INEC, 1993) in order
toobtain the 1991projected data atthe level of cells.
Next to total numbers of rural and urban population, census data were used to determine
thepercentage ofthe economically active population working in agriculture, andthe level
of illiteracy. Furthermore, for 1990, data were available on thepercentage of people living
in poverty at the parish level in 1990 (Larrea et al, 1996). The percentages of illiteracy,
population working inagriculture andpoverty of 1990,were considered tobe representative
forthe 1991situation.
2.3.4.Markets and infrastructure
In order to account for the accessibility to urban markets, the distance to the nearest urban
centre was calculated through a standard distance operation in a geographical information
system (GIS) usingthecentresofgridcellsasreference points.Similarly,thedistancetothe
nearest main roads and rivers was calculated with a GIS distance operation, using vector
mapsofthemainroadsandrivers.
2.3.5.Land usedata
The current yearly agricultural statistics are collected by means of stratified sampling by
the National System for Agricultural Statistics (SEAN). SEAN data for 1991 (INEC,
1991) were used, containing information on 65415 farmers in 3137 sample sites. Data of
sample sites were related to grid cells,thus constructing a land use map. When more than
one sample site was found within a grid cell, data from these sites were averaged. The
four main land use types1 were used: permanent (perennial) crops, temporary (annual)
crops, grassland and natural vegetation. Instead of characterising land use in a cell by
allocating the dominant land use type, for each cell the percentages of each of the land
usetypes occurring inthe cell was used for further analysis.Figure 2.4 shows the land use
maps constructed this way.

Theterm'landusetype'ishereusedtodescribeacategoryofagricultural crops,accordingtothecensusdata
used.Naturalvegetationisalsoconsideredalandusetype.
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Figure2.4.Areadistributionofnaturalvegetation,grassland,permanentcropsandtemporarycrops.

2.3.6.Stratification
A stratification was applied by dividing the country into three broad eco-regions. The
eco-region Andes was defined as all cells above of an altitude of 1000 meters above sea
level (m.a.s.l.), following the zonification ofFrere etal.(1975).The remaining broad ecoregions aretheCoast andAmazon (Figure 2.5).This division isslightly different than the
oneused inagricultural statistics,which isbased onprovinces (seeFigure 2.2),but makes
more ecological sense.
The stratification leads to a general division between typical highland crops like barley,
broad bean, soft maize andpotato, and crops cultivated at lower altitudes, like cocoa, rice,
banana, plantain, soybean, hard maize and African palm. Also coffee is mainly cultivated
below 1000 m.a.s.l. in Ecuador. Common beans are grown both below and above 1000
m.a.s.l. The number of cells at the six aggregation levels was for eco-region Coast 931,
248, 106, 60, 38 and 28, respectively, for eco-region Andes 1105, 279, 120, 70, 45 and
29, respectively, and for eco-region Amazon 946,237, 107,60,39 and 30, respectively.
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Figure 2.5.Thestratification intothreeeco-regions.

2.3.7. Statistical analysis
The possible biogeophysical and socio-economic drivers of Ecuadorian land use in 1991
were investigated with multiple regression methods. Four main land use types were taken
into account: permanent crops, temporary crops, grassland and natural vegetation. The
analysis wasdone independently for the six aggregation levels andthethree eco-regions.
The most important land use drivers (independent variables) for the four land use types
(dependent variables) were selected by means of stepwise regression, using the 0.05
significance criterion for each independent variable. Table 2.2 lists the total set of
variables that was included in the stepwise regression (temperature is not included
because of its direct correlation with altitude in Ecuador).A maximum of seven variables
was selected, because only slight improvements of model fits were obtained with more
variables. At each aggregation level an independent set of variables was selected this
way. This contrasts with the approach of Veldkamp and Fresco (1997a) for Costa Rica,
whoused the same set of six variables at each aggregation level.
The selected variables were then used in multiple regression models. Of these models the
adjusted coefficient of determination (R2) is a measure for the amount of variation in the
percentage of the specific land use type in the spatial units that can be explained. The
standardised betas indicate the number of standard deviation changes in the dependent
variable associated with a standard deviation change in the independent variable if all
other variables areheld constant. They are therefore indicative for the relative importance
of avariable for land use change inagiven regression equation.
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Table 2.2. Variables included in the stepwise regression analysis.
variable
textl
text2
text3
slope1
slope2
slope3
fertl
fert2
fert3
alt
prec
urbdis
roaddis
riverdis
totpop
rurpop
urbpop
pov-tot
pov-rur
illit-tot
illit-rur
agric-tot
agric-rur

explanation
Percentage soilswith textureclass 1 (< 35%clay)
Percentage soilswith texture class 2(35-55%clay)
Percentage soilswith texture class 3(> 55%clay
Percentage soilswith slope class 1 (< 8%)
Percentage soilswith slope class 2(8-16%)
Percentage soilswith slope class 3(> 16%)
Percentage low fertility soils
Percentage medium fertility soils
Percentage high fertility soils
Altitude
Total annual precipitation
Distance tonearesturban centre
Distance tonearest road
Distance tonearest river
totalpopulation per surface area
rural population per surface area
urban population per surface area
percentage of totalpopulation living in poverty
percentage of ruralpopulation living in poverty
percentage of total population that is illiterate
percentage of ruralpopulation that is illiterate
percentage of total population working in agriculture
percentage ofruralpopulation working in agriculture

unit

m.a.s.l
mm
km
km
km
km 2
km 2
km"2

2.4.Results
Figure 2.6 presents graphically the adjusted coefficients of determination (R2) of the
multiple regression models for the four land use types and six aggregation levels, for the
eco-regions Coast, Andes and Amazon. All models were significant at the 0.001 level.
The general pattern in all three eco-regions is that of an increasing R2 with higher
aggregation levels,as expected given thereduction ofextreme values.
Ineco-region Coast, themodel explains 24%to46 %ofthe variance ofthe land use types
at the lxl aggregation level, and this increases to 58% to 87 % at the 6x6 aggregation
level. The best model fits are found for natural vegetation and temporary crops, except at
the 6x6 level, where grassland is modelled slightly better than temporary crops. The
shape of the curves is somewhat disturbed at the 5x5 and 6x6 aggregation levels, where
(except for permanent crops) the models seem to become more unstable, probably
because of the amount of values (cells) available for analysis which is becoming
progressively lower. This is less the case in the eco-region Andes. Here, model fits range
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Figure 2.6. Coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of multiple regression models for four land use types at
six aggregation levels for the eco-regions Coast, Andes and Amazon.
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from 15% to 47% at the lowest aggregation level, to 60% to 80% at the highest
aggregation level. In this eco-region temporary crops are explained best, followed by
natural vegetation, grassland and permanent crops. In the Amazon, an increase of R2 is
seen up to the 5x5 aggregation levels where between 75% and 80% of the variance is
explained. At the highest aggregation level model fits decrease quite strongly for all land
usetypesexceptpermanent crops.
Tables 2.3,2.4 and 2.5 show for thethree eco-regions the variables and their standardised
betas (stb's) in the regression models. Table 2.2 gives the description of the variable
names.The stb's canbe considered ameasure for therelative importance ofavariable for
changes inthe dependent variable in a given equation. The stepwise regression procedure
corrects for co-linearity, excluding variables that are strongly correlated with others.
However, remaining weak correlation limits the interpretation of a single independent
variable with respect to its one to one correlation with the dependent variable. Even the
sign of the regression coefficient may be the opposite of the sign in a one to one
correlation matrix. Cases where this occurs have been indicated with an asterisk. The
results willbe described inmore detail for thethree eco-regions independently.
2.4.1. Coast
Permanentcrops
At the lower aggregation levels the area with permanent crops is mainly explained by the
contributions ofsoiltexture,distancetoroads,altitudeand slopes (Table2.3).Atthehighest
aggregation levels the number of included variables becomes smaller. The socio-economic
variableagricultural labour force istheonlyonethatisincluded inallmodels.
Interpreting theresults,the association ofpermanent crops with light textured soils is likely
to be related to the better drainage of these soils, which is especially beneficial in the low
lying flat river plains (the direct correlation between permanent crops and both altitude and
steep slopes is negative). Furthermore, cultivation of permanent crops (most of which are
cash crops in this region) is associated with proximity to roads, a high share of people
working inagricultureand lowpercentagesof illiteracy.
Temporarycrops
Socio-economic variablesbecome increasingly important athigheraggregation levels (Table
2.3). Of these variables, the agricultural labour force is included only at the highest
aggregation level. Of the biogeophysical variables, fertility and slope are contributing most
to the model. Distance torivers and roads both occur in the models but do not show a clear
relationwithaggregation level.
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Table 2.3. Multiple regression models at 6 aggregation levels for areas permanent crops, temporary
crops, grassland and natural vegetation in the eco-region Coast, stb: standardised regression
coefficient. Asterisk: see text.
l x l grid
variable stb

2x2grid
variable stb

3x3grid
variable stb

4x4grid
variable stb

5x5grid
variable stb

6x6 grid
variable stb

textl
alt
roaddis
slope3
agric-rur
fert3
illit-rur

textl
alt
agric-tot
slope3
urbdis
roaddis
illit-tot

textl
alt
slope3
roaddis
agric-tot
pov-tot
fert3

fertl
-0.56
agric-rur 0.49
slope2
-0.33
illit-rur -0.30

texf2
-0.51
agric-rur 0.44
roaddis -0.39

rurpop
0.60
0.38
illit-rur
0.52
fert3
0.33
rurpop
0.38
rurpop
0.50
slope3 -0.28
slope3 -0.31
fert3
fert2
-0.23
fert2
-0.39
rurpop 0.28
slope3 -0.23
illit-rur 0.27
illit-rur 0.21
illit-rur 0.21 roaddis -0.32
riverdis -0.23
alt
0.19* riverdis -0.21 slope3
-0.30
-0.22
prec
0.15*
alt

rurpop 0.68
agric-rur 0.41

permanentcrops:
textl
0.42
roaddis -0.30
alt
-0.30
slope3 0.26*
agric-rur 0.22
fert3
0.15
illit-rur -0.11

0.52
-0.46
-0.38
0.36*
0.26
0.18
-0.14

0.66
-0.57
0.43
0.41*
-0.38
-0.32
-0.26

0.57
-0.54
0.51*
-0.45
0.43
-0.38
0.32

temporarycrops:
fert3
illit-rur
riverdis
slope3
rurpop

0.26
0.23
-0.21
-0.22
0.19
-0.16
prec
roaddis -0.08
grassland:
roaddis
slope3
fertl
text3
riverdis
totpop
urbdis

-0.32
0.26
-0.19
0.16
-0.15
-0.11
-0.10

roaddis -0.44
0.32
slope3
0.25
text3
riverdis -0.25
fertl
0.25

roaddis -0.55
0.33
text3
riverdis -0.31
slope3
0.24
fert2
0.22

roaddis
textl
prec
fert2
agric-rur

-0.79
-0.67
0.67*
0.52
0.52

slope1
roaddis
fertl

-0.43
-0.42
-0.29

agric-rur 0.80
-0.76
fertl
slope3 0.73
-0.70
alt
illit-rur -0.55*

roaddis 0.49
fertl
0.31
riverdis 0.28
text3
-0.20
rurpop -0.12
slope2
0.12*

roaddis
fertl
agric-rur
rurpop
riverdis
text3

roaddis
agric-rur
fertl
riverdis
text3

0.55
-0.34
0.34
0.22
-0.17

roaddis 0.50
fertl
0.38
agric-rur -0.35

agric-rur -0.68
fertl
0.58
roaddis 0.43
0.34
alt
slope3 -0.34*
illit-rur 0.20

natural vegetation:
roaddis
fertl
riverdis
agric-rur
alt
slope3
urbdis

0.45
0.26
0.16
-0.16
0.13
-0.12*
0.11

0.50
0.25
-0.20
-0.20
0.19
-0.12
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In the eco-region coast, temporary crops are cultivated relatively more in areas with fertile
soils, with few steeply sloping terrain and in proximity to rivers and roads. Furthermore,
these crops are grown more in areas with high rural population densities and higher
illiteracy. Fewer temporary crops are grown in wetter areas, which are especially found in
thenorthernpartofthePacific coast.
Grassland
For grassland, aggregation level does not produce a very clear pattern (Table 2.3). At the
highest aggregation level rural illiteracy and altitude are selected, variables that are not
selected atthe lower levels.Up to the 5x5 level, the distance to roads isa major variable in
themodels. Soil related variables also rankhigh.Riverdistance isonly included atthe three
lowest aggregation levels. As with permanent and temporary crops, the number of people
working inagricultureisimportantatthehighestaggregation level.
Grassland is related to dissected terrain, the likely reason being that steep slopes present
more difficulties for the cultivation of permanent and temporary crops. Grassland is
associated with medium and high fertility soils in the proximity of roads and, to a lesser
extent,rivers.
Naturalvegetation
In the models for the area natural vegetation, the number of people working in agriculture,
distance toroads and soil fertility contribute strongly to the models,whereas the distance to
rivers only contributes up to the 5x5 level (Table 2.3). The contributions of slope and
altitudeareveryvariable,andilliteracy isonlyselectedatthehighest aggregation level.
Natural vegetation is clearly associated with areas less favourable for agriculture: distant
from roads, rivers and urban centres, and on low fertility soils. Furthermore, natural
vegetation is related to low population densities, relatively few people working in
agriculture,andhigherilliteracyrates.
2.4.2. Andes
Permanentcrops
Thenumberofvariables inthemodels for permanent crops decreases progressively with the
aggregation level, leaving only three biogeophysical variables in the model for the highest
aggregation level (Table 2.4). In all models, the variable contributing most dominantly is
altitude. The highest-ranking socio-economic variable is total poverty, though it is not
included in the 4x4 and 6x6 models. In most models soil fertility and texture is included,
whereas the number of people working in agriculture is only included at the three lowest
aggregation levels.Thedistancetourbancentrescontributes injust twomodels.
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Table 2.4. Multiple regression models at 6 aggregation levels for areas permanent crops, temporary
crops, grassland and natural vegetation in the eco-region Andes, stb: standardised regression
coefficient. Asterisk: see text.
lxl grid
variable stb

2x2 grid
variable stb

3x3grid
variable stb

4x4grid
variable stb

5x5grid
variable stb

6x6grid
variable stb

alt
pov-tot
fert3
slope2
agric-rur

alt
-0.66
pov-rur -0.44
slope2 0.28
text2
-0.20*
agric-rur 0.20

alt
fert3
urbdis

-0.49
0.30
-0.26

alt
pov-tot
illit-tot

-0.84
-0.58
0.38

alt
fert3
text2

rurpop 0.38
illit-rur 0.21
urbdis -0.15
slope3 -0.13
0.13
fert3
prec
-0.12

rurpop 0.49
illit-rur 0.28
slope2 0.23
urbdis -0.15
text2
0.11

textl
rurpop
fert2
text2
urbpop
illit-rur

0.80
0.70
-0.49
0.45
-0.28*
0.22

rurpop
text2
textl
illit-rur

0.56
0.55
0.36
0.33

rurpop 0.53
illit-rur 0.39
urbdis -0.26

pov-tot -0.34
0.34
fert3
-0.26
alt
urbdis -0.24
0.19*
slope3
0.13
text2
riverdis 0.12

alt
-0.48
pov-tot -0.42
fert3
0.31
prec
-0.21
riverdis 0.12

fert3
alt
pov-tot
prec
illit-tot

0.38
-0.33
-0.32
-0.28
-0.23

pov-tot
fert3
alt
text2
slope3
roaddis

-0.23

illit-rur -0.22
roaddis 0.18
prec
0.16
fert3
-0.16
urbdis
0.15
riverdis -0.13

pov-tot 0.29
roaddis 0.25
-0.23
fert3
0.19
prec
illit-tot -0.18
riverdis -0.15

text2
fert3
textl
roaddis
illit-rur
pov-rur
riverdis

-0.40
-0.36
-0.32
0.27
-0.23
0.21
-0.19

permanent crops:
alt
-0.32
pov-rur -0.16
fert3
0.12
slope2 0.11
agric-rur 0.11
urbdis -0.09
text2
-0.06*

-0.44
-0.27
0.24
0.17
0.17

-0.73
0.68
-0.25

temporarycrops:
illit-rur
illit-tot
rurpop
prec
fert3
slope3
urbdis

0.52
-0.34
0.29
-0.13
0.13
-0.12
-0.12

grassland:
alt
pov-rur
fert3
urbdis
prec
roaddis
riverdis

-0.29
-0.22
0.16
-0.15
-0.12
-0.08
0.08

-0.47 fert3
0.47 alt
-0.35
0.34
0.26*

0.73
-0.43

natural vegetation:
pov-tot
illit-tot
roaddis
urbdis
prec
fert3
riverdis

0.21
-0.20
0.16
0.15
0.13
-0.12
-0.09

0.28
pov-tot
roaddis 0.28
0.26
prec
-0.24
fert3
riverdis -0.15

fert3
slope2
illit-rur

-0.50
-0.38
-0.21
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Permanent crops in the Andes are mostly cultivated at lower elevations because of climatic
requirements.Next tocoffee, themajority ofpermanent cropsare fruit trees.Thesecropsare
associatedwithrelatively wellendowed areaswith lesspoverty, fertile soilsand,though less
clear,closetourban centres.Arelation isfound witharelatively highpercentage oftherural
populationworking inagriculture.
Temporarycrops
The socio-economic variables inthemodels for temporary crops arepopulation density and
illiteracy (Table 2.4). At the highest level no biogeophysical variables are included in the
model. At the lower levels soil texture and fertility as well as slope class are selected.
Precipitation is only included at the lowest two levels and distance to urban centres only at
thelowestthreeandhighest aggregation level.
Temporary crops in this eco-region aremostly subsistence crops, associated with high rural
population densities and high illiteracy. This landuse type is related with light-textured and
medium-textured soils.
Grassland
As for permanent and temporary crops in this eco-region, there is a tendency towards
models with fewer variables athigher aggregation levels (Table 2.4).Altitude,poverty, and
soil fertility are the most important variables at the first five levels.As for permanent crops
in this eco-region, only biogeophysical variables are included at the highest aggregation
level.
Grassland in this mountainous eco-region is associated with lower altitude and relatively
fertile soils,inareaswithrelatively lesspovertynot farfromroadsandurbancentres.
Naturalvegetation
Also for natural vegetation, thenumber ofvariables decreases with aggregation level (Table
2.4). At the highest level, only three (biogeophysical) variables are left but the model still
hasaratherhigh R2(Figure2.6).Thepercentage ofthetotalpopulation living inpoverty isa
high ranking variable at the first four aggregation levels. The other variables and their
relative stb'svaryquitestronglyamongthesixmodels.
As expected, natural vegetation ismore dominant in economically poor areas,onpoor soils
and further away from roads and cities. Contrary to the eco-region coast, more natural
vegetation is found close to rivers. The positive relation with precipitation is probably the
resultofthenatural areasalongtheouterslopesoftheAndesreceivinghigher rainfalls.
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2.4.3. Amazon
Permanentcrops
Population density (rural or total) and soil fertility rank high in all models (Table 2.5).
Distance variables are included at the lowest two levels and at the 4x4 level. Agricultural
labourforce oftheruralpopulation isonlyincluded inthe5x5model.
Permanent crops are associated with places with higher population densities and medium
fertility soils. As expected in this region, more permanent crops are grown close to rivers,
roadsandcities,althoughthisisnot found inallmodels.
Temporarycrops
Fortemporary crops inall models except one,rural population density andprecipitation are
the highest-ranking variables (Table 2.5). At the lower aggregation levels slope and
agricultural labourforceareincludedbutriverdistance isonlyselected inthe lxl model.
As with permanent crops, temporary crops are related to higher population densities and
precipitation. Temporary crops are negatively related with poor soils. For small areas a
positiverelation isfound withagricultural labourforce andproximitytorivers.
Grassland
For grassland, soil fertility, precipitation and slope are included inmost models (Table 2.5).
At least one of the socio-economic variables related with population densities, poverty or
illiteracy is included in the models but there is not a clear pattern with aggregation level.
Distancevariables areincluded inthe lxl and4x4models.
Relatively moregrassland isgrown intheAmazon onmedium fertility soilsunder relatively
high precipitation, and in areas with relatively high population densities and relatively little
poverty andilliteracyrates.
Naturalvegetation
Variables selected in all models are soil fertility and precipitation (Table 2.5). Urban
distance was only selected for the lxl model. In most models slope is also included and at
the highest three aggregation levels the agricultural labour force. Of the socio-economic
variables,rural population density and illiteracy are included atthe lower aggregation levels
andpoverty isincludedinmostmodels.
Natural vegetation isassociated withlow fertility soils and lowpopulation densities in areas
withrelatively lesshighprecipitation andwithrelatively moreilliteracy andpoverty.
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Table 2.5. Multiple regression models at 6 aggregation levels for areas permanent crops, temporary
crops, grassland and natural vegetation in the eco-region Amazon, stb: standardised regression
coefficient. Asterisk: see text.
l x l grid
variable stb

2x2 grid
variable stb

3x3grid
variable stb

4x4grid
variable stb

5x5grid
variable stb

6x6 grid
variable stb

totpop
fert2
urbdis
alt
fert3
prec

0.49
0.25
-0.12
-0.11*
0.11
0.10

totpop
fert2
prec

0.62
-0.27
0.18

totpop
alt
fert2
urbdis
riverdis

0.59
-0.26*
0.21
-0.19
-0.14

totpop
0.78
fertl
-0.28
agric-rur 0.18

rurpop
slope2
fertl
alt

0.93
-0.19
-0.16
-0.13*

rurpop
prec
fertl
slope3
agric-rur

0.41
0.35
-0.29
0.18*
0.14

prec
rurpop
fertl
slope3
text3

0.49
0.48
-0.48
0.30
0.21*

rurpop
prec
fertl
slope3

0.52
0.42
-0.33
0.28

fert2
urbdis

rurpop
prec

0.58
0.34

fert2
prec
fertl
textl
pov-tot
slope1
alt

0.53
0.38
-0.34
-0.26*
-0.22
-0.20
0.12

fert2
prec
illit-tot

0.38
0.33
-0.30

prec
text2
pov-tot

0.39
-0.38
-0.36

fert2
urbpop
alt
riverdis

0.56
0.34
0.19
-0.15

fert2
prec
pov-tot

0.41
0.41
-0.38

prec
fertl
rurpop
slope3
pov-tot

-0.52
0.39
-0.27
-0.22
0.21

prec
fert2
pov-tot

-0.42
-0.35
0.32

urbpop
prec
slope1
fertl

-0.56
-0.47
0.38
0.33

prec
pov-tot
fert2

-0.50
0.40
-0.35

permanentcrops:
fertl
rurpop
fert3
totpop
urbdis
alt
riverdis

-0.32
0.23
-0.22*
0.21
-0.15
-0.11*
-0.08

temporarycrops:
rurpop 0.29
prec
0.23
fertl
-0.17
slope3 0.11*
agric-rur 0.09
riverdis -0.08
totpop 0.08

0.73
-0.25

grassland:
rurpop
urbdis
fertl
illit-rur
alt
prec
pov-rur

0.21
-0.20
-0.18
0.18*
0.17
0.13
-0.12

naturalvegetation:
rurpop
fertl
illit-rur
urbdis
prec
alt
slope3
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-0.30
-0.45
prec
0.24
0.36
fertl
-0.24* slope3 -0.29
0.22
rurpop -0.24
-0.18
-0.18
fert2
-0.15
pov-tot 0.16
-0.15
illit-rur -0.14*
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2.5.Discussion
The statistical analysis of Ecuadorian landuse hasresulted insignificant multiple regression
models for all combinations of land use type, eco-region and aggregation level. In most
casesthemodels giverather satisfying fits, taking intoaccount thehighly complex nature of
agro-ecosystems andthelimited number ofvariablesused.NotonlytheR2andthe variables
selected in the multiple regression models vary with the aggregation level, but also the
standardised betas of the variables. In most models, biogeophysical as well as socioeconomic or infra-structural variables are selected. Clear differences exist between land use
typeswithineacheco-regionandbetween eco-regions.
Theresultsquantify thestructureofEcuadorian landuse.Intheeco-region Coast largeareas
of export crops (banana, coffee and cocoa) are grown. For most of the permanent crops
(especially banana) proximity to infrastructure and good soil conditions are important.
Generally (though less so for coffee) they are associated with better socio-economic
conditions (Larrea et al, 1988).Irrigation is widely practised in order to overcome the dry
conditions inthe south.Important temporary crops inthePacific coast arerice,soybean and
hard maize. These last two crops are closely related to the agro-industry (Cuvi and Urriola,
1988). Soybean cultivation is rather concentrated, with hard maize grown in a more
dispersedway.Remainingnaturalvegetation ismainlylocated inthenorth(Esmeraldas) and
along the Andean footslopes. The results of statistical analysis for the eco-region Coast
confirm theoccurrenceofpermanent crops intheareaswherethebiogeophysical conditions
arefavourable. However, intheseareas competition existswithtemporary crops.Theresults
illustrate the association of permanent crops with relatively better socio-economic
conditions,through thenegatively relationwithilliteracy.Grassland ismainly different inits
association with dissected terrain, because of a relative advantage compared to crop
cultivation inthoseareas.
Intheeco-region Andes,permanent crops aremainly fruit cropsgrown inthewarmer valley
bottoms and some coffee at the outer slopes of the Andes. Export crops are relatively
unimportant compared to the Pacific Coast, and most temporary crops are traditional food
crops (potato, beans, soft corn and barley) and vegetables, produced for on-farm
consumption andtheinternal market. Especially after theagrarian reforms, thecultivation of
these traditional food crops has in large parts of the Andes moved to the marginal areas,
being grown at small farms (Bebbington, 1993).An exception is for example the northern
province of Carchi where potato is grown under relatively good conditions and with the
highest yields of the country. Increasing demands for meat and milk have caused an
important increase in grassland at relatively large holdings in the valley bottoms and in
newly colonised areas (Schodt, 1991; Commander and Peek, 1986).The statistical relation
of permanent crops with low altitudes (warmer), fertile soils, and lower poverty levels,
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accords with expectations. The cultivation of temporary crops in marginal areas is not
clearly reflected in the biogeophysical variables but might be illustrated by the association
with rural illiteracy. Especially strong is the relation of these crops with high rural
population densities,whichprobably reflects thesmallfarm sizes.
TheAmazon region isbeing affected by agricultural colonisation asaresultofhigh pressure
onagricultural land intheAndesandPacific Coast, aprocessthathasbeen stimulated byoil
exploitation (Southgate and Whitaker, 1994). Especially affected by land clearing is the
North-eastern part of the Amazon. A wide diversity of land-use patterns exists and many
farms still contain significant areas of natural forest (Pichon, 1997). Although the most
predominant agricultural land use type is grassland, a range of permanent and temporary
crops isgrown. Rural settlement isattracted by roads andpopulated areas,aswell asby the
presence of good soils (Southgate et al., 1991; Pichon, 1997). This is confirmed by the
statistical analysis at the lowest aggregation level where permanent crops, temporary crops
and grassland are negatively associated with poor soils and positively by high population
densities. Furthermore, proximity to rivers and urban centres is important. At the highest
aggregation levels other patterns appear, where distances to urban centres, roads and rivers
arelessdecisive.
In comparison with results for Costa Rica (Veldkamp and Fresco, 1997a) it can be
concluded that the R2 values obtained for comparable land use types, were higher for
Ecuador. This is related to the fact that for Ecuador models with different independent
variables were considered at the six aggregation levels.The use of different variables in the
models has the disadvantage that comparison between models is more difficult. The
advantages are that the inclusion of other variables further illustrates the effects of
aggregationandgivesbettermodelfits.
Somecaution hastobetakenwhen interpreting the results ofsuch astatistical analysis.The
models should in the first place be appreciated for their multi-variable descriptive and
predictive power. In the explanation of the models causality is not always easy to verify,
though case studies can support the interpretation of the results. Although multiple
regression models are more commonly applied at household and national levels, this
technique has been much less applied for the analysis of agro-ecosystems at intermediate
aggregation levels. Furthermore, research has often focused on either the biogeophysical or
socio-economic characteristics ofagro-ecosystems.Inordertofurther enforce thetheoretical
frameworks for the description and explanation of biogeophysical and socio-economic
drivers of land use at different aggregation levels, more research in different geographical
regions will be necessary. This is especially necessary as the nature of the studied system
prevents intervention studies being carried out. A reproducible quantitative method such as
presentedhereallows forcomparative studies.
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Care is needed with a direct comparison between land use types and single independent
variables. The multi-dimensional space made up by all the independent variables can, in
analogy with ecosystems theory (Odum, 1994), be considered the niche for certain agroecosystems. Itisthe specific combination ofallthesevariables that create the conditions for
agro-ecosystems to express themselves. These niches do not only depend on spatial scales,
but are also dynamic in time. In this study only one year was investigated because of
limitations indataavailability.Timeseriescanbeavaluableextensionofthecurrentstudy.
Withregardstodataquality further improvementscanbeexpectedwiththerapidprogressin
availability of large data bases and standardisation of censuses. Especially data obtained
from remote sensing can complement data from censuses (Skole and Tucker, 1993). In the
case of Ecuador, a new analysis should be done after the publication of a new complete
agricultural census, which will be available in a few years. This could especially improve
data for the Amazon region where land use is highly dynamic and current data quality is
probablypoorasaresultofproblems ofaccessandthedifficulties inclearly classifying land
usebecauseofthecomplexcombination ofagricultural landuseandnatural vegetation.
A quantitative analysis of land use as was presented in this chapter offers scope for
implementation of its results in a dynamic multi-scale land use change model (Veldkamp
and Fresco, 1996a; 1996b). The development of such a model for Ecuador is described in
thenextchapter.
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Chapter3
Multi-scalemodellingoflandusechangedynamicsinEcuador

Abstract
A spatially explicit multi-scale approach to land use change modelling is explained and
demonstrated. It is based on the empirical description of the biogeophysical and socioeconomic drivers of land use at different aggregation levels, using a system analytical
approach for the characterisation of agro-ecosystems. Sub-national changes in land use
following changes inthenational demand for agricultural commodities aremodelledon
the basis of complex interactions in time and space and the competition between
alternative land uses. In a multi-scale allocation procedure, land use changes are
calculated for cellsof ageographical grid.Themodelwas applied to Ecuador. Landuse
change allocation in themodel wasvalidated withhistorical data. Ahypothetical future
base-line scenario of increasing demands for agricultural commodities was used to
demonstrate how dynamics of land use aremodelled. Theresults may beused to detect
so-called "hot-spots".Thesearedynamicareaswhereimpactsonlandusechangeonthe
naturalresourcebasecanbeexpected.Themodeloffers scopeforcomparisonof different
scenarios in which alternative development paths can be defined, for example with
respect to changes in food demands, technology levels, infrastructure, soil suitability or
theprotectionofnaturalareas.
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3.1. Introduction
Changes in land cover and land use have important consequences for natural resources
through their impacts on soil and water quality, biodiversity, and global climate systems
(Houghton, 1994;Houghton et al, 1991; Turner II etal, 1995). Land cover modification
and conversion is driven by the interaction in space and time between biophysical and
human dimensions (Turner II et al, 1993;Turner II et al, 1995; Skole et al, 1994). The
need for better understanding of land use change has stimulated research in its causes and
effects, and the development of conceptual models of land transformation (Riebsame et
al., 1994a, 1994b; Sklar and Costanza, 1991). A number of approaches have been
described in the literature, for example byMertens and Lambin (1997),Hall etal.(1995),
Alcamo (1995), Fisher et al. (1996), Bockstael et al. (1995) and Engelen et al (1995).
While some models operate at global scales (Alcamo, 1995; Darwin et al, 1996), others
aredirected at local scales (Dale etal, 1993).
Inthis chapter the CLUE (Conversion of Land Use and its Effects) modelling framework
is used for the quantitative multi-scale description of land use dynamics. CLUE was
initially developed for, and applied to, Costa-Rica (Veldkamp and Fresco 1996b, 1997a,
1997b). Theaim ofthemodelling framework isthedescription and analysis of actual land
use and the comparison of spatial patterns of land use change under different agricultural
development scenarios.
The objective of this chapter is to describe further model developments and to illustrate
these with an investigation in land use dynamics in Ecuador. Ecuador has a high
ecological diversity (Canadas, 1983)and dynamic landuse.Itstotal area ofagricultural land
has significantly increased during the last two decades (Whitaker and Alzamora, 1990),
causing threats to natural resources through land degradation and loss of biodiversity
(SouthgateandWhitaker, 1992;Myers, 1988,1993).

3.2. Characteristics oftheCLUEmodelling approach
Actual land use in the study area is the starting point for the analysis and exploration of
land use change, presented in this study. This approach is distinct from optimisation
oriented approaches in which land use options are calculated with the aim to define
optimal land use configurations under certain boundary conditions and goals. Our
approach assumes that optimal situations are in practice hard to realise in the short term
due tothe complex (historical) interactions of socio-economic and biogeophysical driving
factors that determine actual land use systems. In other words, agro-ecosystems are not
easy to "design". This is particularly relevant under constraining socio-economic
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conditions.For short term explorations (15to 20years)the spatial and temporal dynamics
of the actual land use systems are highly relevant for the understanding of near future
agro-ecosystem behaviour (Veldkamp and Fresco, 1997b).
For the analysis and description of land use a systems approach is being followed. In
analogy to ecosystems theory (Odum, 1994; Vandermeer, 1972), niches for agroecosystems are considered multidimensional. Next to time and space they are determined
by the complex interactions made up by a range of biophysical and socio-economic
factors, determining agro-ecosystem properties like productivity, stability, resilience and
sustainability (Conway, 1987;Marten, 1988).For an integrated description of these agroecological conditions, an empirical method is followed. As such we try to assess the
relative importance of socio-economic and biogeophysical factors simultaneously. In
comparison with process based modelling it may offer less explanatory power, but it
avoids problems of using causal relations at scales other than for which these relations
were established.
Agro-ecosystems are determined by processes that operate at coarse scales, as well as by
processes that operate at fine scales (Fresco and Kroonenberg, 1992). While at detailed
scales local variability in land use drivers can be observed, landscape patterns remain
hidden, and vice versa. Furthermore, factors determining land use can operate at large
distances from the area affected (Skole etal., 1994).Thus,when describing the dynamics
of these agro-ecosystems, this aspect is explicitly taken into account by using a multiscale approach that identifies and quantifies landuse drivers and their interrelationships at
various spatial scales (Veldkamp andFresco, 1997a).
Land use modelling should be sufficiently spatially explicit. Analyses at highly
aggregated spatial scales do not allow proper evaluation of local driving forces of land
use change. Such local information is important to adequately address the impacts of land
use change at these scales and determine areas of special interest, so-called hot spots,
which areofconcern for further research orpolicy measures.

3.3 Methodology
3.3.1. Multi-scale statistical analysis ofland-use drivers
The first part of the methodology consists of a statistical multi-scale analysis of land use
drivers. Because of the multi-dimensional character of the factors that determine the
spatial organisation of agro-ecosystems, amultivariate technique was applied.
The basic spatial organisation in the analysis was a geographical grid with a cell size of 5
by 5 minutes (approximately 9.25 by 9.25 km), covering the Ecuadorian territory
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according totheprotocol of Rio deJaneiro 1942,excluding the Galapagos Islands.A cell
was included when it covered Ecuadorian land for at least 50% of its surface. The total
number of these basis cells equalled 2982. Biophysical and socio-economic data derived
from maps and censuses were attributed to these cells. Although a grid approach uses
imposedboundaries thathave nobiophysical oradministrative meaning, they are away to
link data that are normally related tounits that donot spatially match. The grid cells offer
convenient uniform units for analysis, which can be aggregated to a series of higher
artificial aggregation levels, considered proxies for different spatial scales. By averaging
data of 2by 2 (=4) basis cells, 3by 3 (= 9)basis cells,4 by 4 (= 16)basis cells, 5by 5(=
25)basiscellsand6by6(=36)basiscells,6aggregation levels(nested scales)werecreated.
The geo-refercnced data used were (proxies of) factors considered important for land use
in Ecuador. Data were collected at a resolution that was in correspondence with the
resolution ofthebasis grid and stored in ageographical information system. Altitude data
were taken from a 5 by 5 minutes altitude database, while soil and climate data were
derived from maps (Gonzalez etal., 1986;Canadas, 1983)and related databases. Markets
and infrastructure were accounted for by calculating distances between the centres of grid
cells and the nearest main road, river, and urban centre. Socio-economic data were
obtained from the 1990population census at parish level (INEC, 1990) and derived data
(Larrea et al, 1996). In 1990, 738 rural and 162 urban parishes existed (excluding the
Galapagos Islands).The 1990socio-economic datawereconsidered representative for 1991,
the year for which land usewas analysed.The total set of independent variables used in the
analysisislistedinTable2.2.
A land use map was constructed based on the disaggregated 1991 data of the National
System for Agricultural Statistics (INEC, 1991)containing information on 65415 farmers
in 3137 sample sites. Three main agricultural land use types were included: permanent
crops, temporary crops and grassland. Fallow of less than one year is included in the land
use type temporary crops. Grassland comprises the categories cultivated and natural
grassland, but paramo, the Andean high altitude alpine grassland, is excluded. Grid cells
were not treated as homogenous units, but the surface fraction within cells for each land
use type was used. For example, a cell could consist of 10% grassland, 35%) permanent
crops, 20%temporary crops and 35%natural vegetation.
The hypothetical biogeophysical and socio-economic drivers of actual land were
investigated with multiple regression methods. To take scale dependencies into account,
thisanalysiswasperformed independently atthedifferent artificial aggregation levels and
stratified for three eco-regions: Pacific Coast, Andes and Amazon. The criterion used for
this stratification was altitude, the Andean eco-region being defined as cells with an
average altitude above 1000 m above sea level. In the statistical procedure, the most
important landuse drivers (independent variables) for different land use types (dependent
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variables)wereselected from thetotalsetofhypothetically importantvariablesbymeans
ofstepwiseregression for eachaggregation levelandeco-region.Theselected significant
variables were then used to construct multiple regression models. The biogeophysical,
socio-economic and infrastructural variables selected in the multiple regression models
depended on land use type and eco-region. Furthermore, the selected variables andtheir
relative contribution varied with the aggregation level, a result in line with an earlier
study of Veldkamp and Fresco (1997a) for Costa Rica. A complete description of the
statisticalanalysisanditsresultsisgiveninChapter2.
3.3.2. Generalmodelframework
Inthemodel,demands for agriculturalproducts arecalculated attheaggregated national
level(Figure3.1).

national level
export/import

demandfor
agricultural
commodities

3
T3
O
T3

consumptionpaterns

s
<L>

-o

productivity

population
growth
grid level

4
o
a
o

landuse
change

o
o

I

biophysicaland
socio-economic
conditions

Figure3.1.GeneralconceptoftheCLUEmodelling framework.
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It is assumed that these national demands determine the final total amount of land used
for all commodities (after correcting for imports and exports). An increasing demand for
certain commodities will internally drive market and structural incentives that push the
supply of those commodities through expansion of the area used for production and/or
throughtechnological changes leadingtohigherperhectareyields (Bilsborrow and Okoth
Ogendo, 1992). In other words, in the model land use is directed at meeting the national
demand. This simplified model was considered appropriate as an approximation of the
yearly response to changing demands, although in reality imperfections in market
structure and prices will cause a less direct match between demand and offer (Tschirley
and Riley, 1990). At sub-national levels, actual land use changes are determined by
changes in national demand, and by changes in the socio-economic and biogeophysical
conditions atthese levels.
Scenarios of future development are based on possible future changes in the national
demand and changes in the sub-national socio-economic and biophysical conditions. For
thecalculation of land usechanges inthese scenarios,atime stepofoneyear isused. The
model isbroadly divided into twomain modules:thedemand and theallocation module.
3.3.3. Thedemand module
In the CLUE demand module, the total area needed for different land use types is
calculated onbasis of national demands for separate commodities. The demands for these
commodities arethe sum of domestic consumption volumes and export volumes.
Export volumes can be related to international prices and national tariffs and subsidies.
Domestic intake is a function of population size, population composition and
consumption patterns. Historic data can be used to calibrate the commodity volume
demand functions. Future developments are hard to predict, and therefore different
possible development scenarios are to be formulated, taking into account varying
projections of future developments. Crop commodity demands calculated as production
volumes are translated into areas sown through crop yields, taking into account estimated
harvest and transportation losses, quantities used for seed and amounts used for animal
feed, according to data of FAO (1998). Industrial animal production is included through
crop products used for feed. Bovine milk and meat production is related to the area
grassland, taking intoaccount averageproduction per animal and stocking densities.
On the basis of the calculated areas needed for separate crops, the areas for broader land
use types (in this study permanent crops, temporary crops and grassland) are calculated
by lumping crops together.
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3.3.4. Theallocation module
The spatially explicit modelling of land use changes is based upon the assumption that
land use at each place is determined by a combination of biogeophysical, socio-economic
and infra-structural factors. They determine the feasibility of land uses under the given
conditions. A comparison with actual land use indicates potential land use change. In the
CLUEallocation module,thisbasic assumption is further elaborated for thecalculation of
actual land use changes, taking into account competition between alternative land use
types and using a nested scale approach. Different scales are included because local land
use change is determined by local biophysical and socio-economic conditions, as well as
by conditions at higher scales. Decisions at the local level are determined by local
processes,but alsobyprocesses that operate over large distances.
In the allocation module the multi-dimensional space made up by land use drivers is
described by the regression equations for individual land use types. The expected surface
area of each land use type is calculated for individual cells using the regression equation
for the specific land usetype,aggregation level and eco-region. The total cover calculated
this way iscalled the "regression cover" of a land use type (representing the feasible land
use). This "regression cover" iscalculated firstly at a coarse allocation scale for which, in
the case of Ecuador, the aggregation level of4by 4 averaged basis cells wasused (Figure
3.2).
Differences between the regression cover and the actual cover are considered indicative
for land use changes under changing national demands. If a cell has less area of a certain
land use type than expected on basis of the regression equation, area increase of that land
use type is considered feasible over time, and vice versa. When national demand is
increasing, change will take place in cells where the difference between the regression
cover and the actual cover is positive. In case of a decreasing demand, change will take
place in cells where this difference is negative. The fraction of change within cells is
gradually adapted in an iteration loop in which the total allocated area for each land use
type iscompared with thedemand (Figure 3.3.).
An important feature of the allocation procedure is that not only the dominant land use
type in a cell is being considered but that for all land use types their relative proportions
arebeing calculated. Therefore, the iteration isdone simultaneously for all landuse types.
Within cells,competition between individual landuse types istaken into account by using
the relative pressure on the land in order to equalise total land use area with the cell size.
After equilibrium isreached at the coarse allocation scale (total demand isthen allocated)
the comparative advantages between the coarse cells, representing artificial regions, are
used in the second iteration loop at the fine allocation scale. In this loop local changes of
all land use types in the basis cells are calculated on basis of their locally specific
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biogeophysical and socio-economic conditions,but taking intoaccount the conditions in
the larger cells in which these cells are nested. In basis cells that are nested in fastly
changing coarse scale cells, a relatively larger proportion of their local change is
allocated,provided thatthefinescalechange isinthesamedirection asthe coarsescale
change.Tosomeextent, autonomous development cantakeplace inthebasis cells.This
means that change can be opposite to the change at the coarse scale, due to the local
conditions in those cells. A more extensive description of the characteristics and
functioning oftheallocationmodulehasbeengivenbyVerburgetal. (1999).
Inthemulti-scaleallocationproceduretop-downandbottom-upeffects aremodelled.The
demand is allocated from national to intermediate and local levels, but local conditions
mayconstrain increases inareas ofcertain land usetypes,thereby forcing other areasto
groworevenprohibitthenationaldemandtobeallocated.

Coarseallocation scale
(4x4 basis cells)

Fineallocation scale
(basis cells)

Figure3.2.Allocation atacoarsescaleand atafinescale.
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coarse allocation scale

Figure3.3.Schematic representation oftheallocation module (source:Verburg etal, 1999).

In the model, local effects like the protection of areas through national parks, or areas
becoming unsuitable through deterioration of biophysical resources can be included as
different scenarios (Veldkamp and Fresco, 1997b). Changes of biophysical and socioeconomic drivers are taken into account as well, thereby changing the multi-dimensional
space within which land use is situated and calculated. For example, changes in local
population densities are included. The drivers taken into account for the two scales and
thethree eco-regions are listed in Table3.1.
The Amazon region was treated somewhat differently from the other two eco-regions.
Whereas inthe eco-regions Coast and Andes current agricultural landuse isthe result ofa
long period of gradual land use changes, large scale colonisation of the Amazon region is
of a relatively recent and particular nature. Major areas are still predominantly natural
forest and although disperse agriculture is being practised by various small groups, the
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focus in this study is on colonisation agriculture that takes place along the borders of
existing areas with significant agricultural land use. For that reason only the distances to
urban centres, rivers and roads were taken into account as main drivers for land use
change intheAmazon region.

Table 3.1 . Variables selected for the regression equations for 4 land use types in 3 eco-regions.
permanent crops
Coast | Andes |Amazon
1 4
1 4
1 4
x x

temporary crops
Coast | Andes |Amazon
1 4
1 4
1 4

grassland
Coast | Andes |Amazon
1 4
1 4
1 4

textl
X
X
text2
X
X
text3
X
slope1
slope2
X
slope3
X X X
X
X X
fertl
X
fert2
X
X
fert3
X X X X
X X X
X X
alt
X X X X
X X
prec
X
X
X X X
urbdis
X X X X
X
x
x x X
roaddis
X X
X X
x
x x X X X
riverdis
X
X X
x x
x x X
totpop
X
X X X x
rurpop
urbpop
X
X
X
pov-tot
X
X
pov-rur
illit-tot
X
X
illit-rur
X
X X X X
agric-tot
X
X
X
agric-rur X
Notes: 1)Two scale levels are indicated; l=basis cells;4=aggregation of4by 4basis
2)x: included inregression, blank: not included in regression.

rest
Coast | Andes |Amazon
1 4
1 4
1 4

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

cells

3.3.5.Backward validation
The allocation module wastestedby means ofabackward calculation of land use changes
from the reference year 1991 until the year 1974, a year in which a full agricultural
census was executed (INEC, 1974a). The reason for doing a backward instead of a
forward validation was that for 1991 data with more spatial detail were available. The
empirical statistical relations derived for 1991 were therefore used as the starting point
and these were applied within the allocation module for the period 1991-1974. The actual
changes at the national level in the areas of permanent crops, temporary crops and
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grassland were used directly, this way replacing the demand module. Changes in urban
and rural population numbers (INEC, 1974b),urban markets and road density were taken
into account at the sub-national levels. The final model results for 1974 at the level of
basis cells were aggregated to the levels of the 1974 cantons and provinces, in order to
compare them withpublished census data.
3.3.6. Future baseline scenario
To study basic model behaviour for Ecuador, a baseline scenario was defined for the
period 1991 to 2010. In this baseline scenario only population growth was taken into
account, while consumption patterns and crop yields, as well as the biophysical
conditionswerekept constant.
Estimates of changes in rural and urban population densities were obtained from
projections of INEC (1993) with estimated changes in population until the year 2000 at
the level ofcantons. The rates of change at canton level where extrapolated until the year
2010. The rates of change of the canton were applied to the parishes within the cantons.
The estimated population for parishes was allocated to the basis grid cells, thus
constructing estimated population maps until the year 2010. The total projected
population for 1991 and 2010 was 10.5 million and 14.6 million, respectively. This
national increase in total population is almost exclusively an increase of the urban
population, living inthecanton capitals.
Three main agricultural land use types were considered: permanent crops, temporary
crops and grassland. All remaining area was lumped together as a rest group,
predominantly consisting of natural vegetation.

3.4. Results
3.4.1. Backward validation
The total area of all three agricultural land use types increased over the period 1974-1991.
The 1974 national areas of permanent crops, temporary crops and grassland amounted to
63%, 65%and 50%of their 1991 national areas,respectively. In Figure 3.4, the 1974 areas
ofpermanent crops, temporary crops and grassland calculated by the allocation module are
plotted against the areasreported inthe 1974census.Two aggregation levels are illustrated:
canton level andprovince level.
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Figure 3.4.Areas (ha) reported in the agricultural census (indicated as measured area) and calculated
by the model for 1974 for the three agricultural land use types at canton level and province level.
Lines indicate the hypothetical one to one relation between calculated and measured areas. Correlation
coefficients between calculated and measured area: a): 0.90; b): 0.96; c): 0.71;d): 0.82; e): 0.85; f):
0.91. All correlation coefficients aresignificant atthe0.05 level.
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The calculated areas for permanent crops at the canton level deviate relatively more from
the measured areas in cantons with small areas of permanent crops. A rather high
correlation coefficient of 0.9 is obtained. At theprovince level, the correlation coefficient
isstill higher, and for most provinces thecalculated areas forpermanent crops areclose to
themeasured areas.
The three provinces for which the absolute differences between calculated and measured
areas of permanent crops are biggest, are, in order of calculated area, Napo, Manabi and
Los Rios (province boundaries of continental Ecuador are indicated in Figure 2.2). In
Napo, located in the north-eastern part of eco-region Amazon, the actual change between
1974 and 1991 was bigger than calculated by the model. For the provinces Manabi and
Los Rios the opposite isthe case.Here the high areas ofpermanent crops have been more
constant than calculated by themodel.
For temporary crops the relation between calculated and measured areas at the canton
level is not as good as for permanent crops, which is illustrated by the lower correlation
coefficients. The absolute differences between measured and calculated areas increase
with higher calculated absolute areas. Differences level out at the province level. The
highest absolute difference is found for the province of Los Rios, where the calculated
area is clearly higher than the measured area. The actual change between 1974 and 1991
for this province was higher than the calculated change. Problems in banana production
systems in this province have initiated government supported programs to stimulate the
production of maize, soybean and rice, making Los Rios the most dynamic province of
the country in terms of absolute land use changes in this period (Cuvi and Urriola, 1988).
These strong changes arenot completely captured by themodel.
For grassland areas at the level of cantons, the correlation coefficient is close to that of
permanent crops.Except for one clear outlier, absolute differences between measured and
calculated areas donot increase with thetotal area ofgrassland present ina canton. At the
level of provinces, the correlation further increases. Especially in provinces with large
areas ofgrassland, the calculated areas are closetothemeasured areas.
Instead of comparing absolute calculated and measured area, measured and calculated
changes can be compared. This comparison still gives satisfying results, even though
correlation coefficients are lower. For the canton level and province level, respectively,
the correlation coefficients are 0.66 and 0.67 for permanent crops, 0.76 and 0.84 for
temporary crops, and 0.87 and 0.92 for grassland.
3.4.2.Baseline scenario
Figure3.5 shows thetotal land usechanges calculated with thedemand module for separate
landusetypesundertheassumptions for thebase-line scenario. Inthis scenariotheareas for
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grassland and temporary crops show the highest relative increases. In absolute terms, the
area increase of grassland is very important. Due to the growing total population, the
domestic intakeofbasic food crops and animal products,under aconstant per capita intake,
increases. Increasing demand for animal products results in an indirect increase in the
demand for annual crops like hard maize and soybean, used as feed in intensive animal
production, and furthermore in an increase of grassland for bovine meat and milk
production. The most important export crops are permanent crops (banana, coffee and
cocoa).Theincrease ofthearea forpermanent crops isnotasstrong asthat oftheother land
usetypes,because inthebaseline scenario export was assumed to remain stable atthe 1991
level.

7000

6000

5000
-grassland
-temporary crops
M 3000 •

-permanent crops

2000-

1000

-i—r—i—i—i—i—i—i—r-

1991

-i—i—i

2010
year

Figure 3.5. Land use type areas calculated with the demand module for the base-line scenario.

The estimated percentage of cell areas dedicated to different land use types in the year
1991, is given in Figure 3.6. For permanent crops, temporary crops and grassland, the
cells are indicated with apositive difference between thecell areas intheregression cover
for 1991 and the cell areas in 1991. These areas,here called regression hot-spots, indicate
where inthe model under growing demand, area increase is considered most likely for an
individual land use type. The finally modelled changes in relative cell areas depend also
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on thenational increase indemand for a land use type and thecompetition with other land
use types. The modelled increases and decreases over the period 1991-2010 are also
illustrated inFigure 3.6.
For permanent crops, the pattern of modelled increases is related to the regression hotspots, but because of the relatively small total national area increase of permanent crops
in this scenario, a significant increase was not calculated for all these cells. Modelled
increase ismainly significant in the eco-regions Coast and Amazon. In the coastal region,
major increases are located in the north-west, along the borders of the remaining humid
tropical forest in the province of Esmeraldas. Other increases are indicated slightly west
and east of the already existing north-south orientated strip with relatively high
concentrations of permanent crops, and in some new areas along the Pacific ocean in the
provinces ofManabi andGuayas.Increases ofpermanent crops inthe Amazon aremainly
found in the north-eastern provinces of Sucumbios and Napo, and along the Andean
footslopes further south. Decreases aretheresult ofcompetition with temporary crops and
grassland. These decreases are mainly located in areas where the 1991 relative area for
permanent cropswashigh, intheprovinces ofLosRios,Guayas andElOro.
Increases in temporary crops show a more disperse pattern, with important changes in all
three eco-regions. As with permanent crops, the modelled growth occurs mainly in
regression hot spots,but due to the larger total increase of the area temporary crops some
other areas also show an increase.This change isalsotheresult ofcompetition, especially
with the fast growing grassland area. In the Coast, allocation of temporary crops occurs
mainly in the north-west, in the provinces of Esmeraldas and Manabi, and in the south.
Temporary crops in the Andes increase quite evenly over the whole eco-region. Here
expansion takes place from the inter-Andean valley upwards, and along the outer slopes
of the Andean cordilleras. In the Amazon, the same pattern is followed as for permanent
crops.Decrease through competition occurs mainly inthecentral coastal region.
The strongest changes occur in cell areas allocated to grassland, especially around the
areas where high cell fractions of grassland were present in 1991, such as the grassland
area inthenorth-western province ofManabi, indicated bythe regression hot spots.Inthe
Andean region, competition occurs with temporary crops (see decreases of temporary
crops) and expansion takes place from the existing areas, especially along the eastern
slopes. The agricultural frontier in the Amazon region is mainly pushed by grassland,
progressing along infrastructure, and from populated centres,above all inthe north-east.
The land use type defined as rest in Figure 3.6 isthe direct complement of the other three
land-use types and consists mainly of natural vegetation. It also includes Andean alpine
grassland (paramo). Because areas of all agricultural land use types increase, the rest
cover decreases accordingly. This decrease takes especially place along the eastern slopes
oftheAndes,thenortheastern part oftheAmazon, andthe northwestern part ofthe Coast.
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Thecomplex spatial relations captured bythemodel aredemonstrated byexcludingpart
oftheavailable area for agricultural land use.Figure 3.7 demonstrates model results for
the same increase in national demands, but for a situation where nature parks are fully
protected. Different outcomes can be observed in places spatially distant from the
protectedareas.Inmostcasestheseareincreasesofmodelled areas,thoughinsomecases
evendecreasesaremodelledduetointeractionsbetweenlandusetypes.

<H1 1 yT

t%:

.

|K'[in;iiK'iil crops

temporarycrops

Figure 3.7. Differences in final model outcome for three agricultural land use types due to the
exclusion of areas dedicated to nature parks. Light grey: no difference; dark grey: decrease of area;
black: increaseofarea;delineated white areas:natureparks.

InTable 3.2 thetotal modelled regional changes inthe area ofindividual landusetypes
between 1991and 2010 are given for the baseline scenario without protection of nature
parks.Absolutechangeisgiven,aswellastherelativechangeoftheareawithinaregion,
andthecontribution oftheregional changetothenationalchange.Absolute increasesin
theareapermanent cropsaremainlymodelled for theeco-regions CoastandAmazon.In
these eco-regions more than 90% of the total national change is allocated. Permanent
crops are mainly grown at lower altitudes. For the Amazon region the increase means
almostadoublingofthe 1991permanentcroparea.Absoluteincreaseintemporarycrops
isverysimilarintheeco-regionsCoastandAndes,whilethatoftheAmazonisaboutone
thirdoftheareachangeintheotherregions.However,thismeansfortheAmazonregion
anareatemporarycropswhichisfivetimesthatof 1991.Thehighestabsoluteincreasein
grassland area is allocated in the Andes, followed by the Coast and Amazon. Again for
theAmazonthismeansthehighestrelativeincreaseintheregional area,morethantwice
the 1991area.
The rest group complements the balance of land use change. The changes in the ecoregions Coast and Andes each contribute to slightly less than 40percent of thenational
change.Thedecreaseinthisrestareacannotbedirectlyinterpretedasdeforestation rates.
Apartfrom thefact thatthisrestareadoesnotonlyincludenatural forest, thedemand for
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forestry products is not explicitly modelled. Logging for timber or for the exploitation of
oil, such as in the Amazon, is therefore not represented and the changes are the mere
results of expanding agriculture. The area of virgin forest affected by expansion is larger
that just the increase of land for crops or grassland, because especially in the Amazon
agriculture is combined with significant on-farm areas of natural vegetation (Pichon,
1997).

Table 3.2.Calculated absolute change (xlOOOha),relative regional change aspercentage ofthe 1991
area intheregion, andrelative regional change aspercentage ofnational change,for different land use
types inthethreeeco-regions.
land use type

Coast
change

permanent crops
temporary crops
grassland
rest

+67
+237
+646
-948

%of
%of
region country
6
47
33
45
26
35
26
38

Amazon

Andes
change
+14
+210
+788
-1017

%of
%of
region country
8
9
33
40
43
41
15
39

change
+62
+79
+449
-577

%of
%of
region country
85
44
576
15
24
220
8
23

3.5. Discussion
The CLUE modelling framework analyses the spatial and temporal dynamics of agroecosystems by describing the behaviour of the system as a whole. While the spatial
dynamics are captured by taking multi-scale variability into account between cells of a
geographical grid that covers the entire study area, temporal dynamics are the result of
changing national demands for agricultural commodities,and sub-national changes insocioeconomic and biophysical drivers of land use. In reality, land use is in the first place the
direct resultofthedecisionsof individual landusers.However, thesedecisions arerelated to
decisions made by other land users and by policy makers at regional and national levels.
Land use is not only based on local conditions for land use, but also by phenomena that
operate over larger distances like the presence of urban centres, the proximity to
infrastructure and the broad ecological setting. The model assumption that demand is
determined atthe national levels, isatopdown approach tototal landuse change.However,
because ofthespatially explicit local changesbottom-up effects are also included. The selforganising system that emerges is one where spatially distant places are still interconnected.
Deforestation of the Ecuadorian Amazon region, for example, cannot be properly
understood without taking intoaccount whatishappening intherestofthe country.
This interconnection isillustrated with thebase-line scenarioof increasing national demands
for agricultural commodities.Regression hot spots indicateplaces where individual land use
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changes are feasible. However, for a complete system description, alternative uses are
considered simultaneously in themodel. When national demand for a certain land use type
increases, still decreases canbe modelled in some areas dueto competition with other land
uses for which local conditions are more favourable. In the scenario presented, increases in
grassland areasdominatethespatialpattern oflandusechanges.Theseincreases donotonly
takeplace in areas where agriculture is already present, but also expansion occurs into new
areas such as the coastal tropical forest, the Andean footslopes and the Amazon. This new
landisoften less suitable,becausethebestland isalreadyinuse.
The influence local changes can have over long distances is demonstrated with atheoretical
full protection of natural parks, resulting in increases as well as decreases of land use in
spatially distant areas.This indicates that for aproperunderstanding of future developments
in Ecuadorian agro-ecosystems, changes at local, regional and national levels have to be
takenintoaccount.
The base-line scenario that is used to model land use dynamics is a rather moderate one,
because only population growth is considered while no increases inper capita consumption
andincreasing exportaretakenintoaccount.However,evenundertheseconditions landuse
changes canbequitesignificant ifperhectarecropyieldsdonot increase.Themodel results
are not meant as predictions of future land use change. Instead, possible plausible future
developments can be explored with scenarios in which different assumptions are made for
national developments in demand and sub-national changes in biogeophysical and socioeconomic conditions.Themodel can serveasawaytocompare these scenarioswith respect
to their outcomes and obtain more insight in possible land use dynamics. This approach
allows for the identification of hot-spots of special interest in Ecuador, where changes
potentially affect the natural resource base through impacts on soils (erosion, declining
fertility), water (availability of irrigation water) and nature (loss ofbiodiversity). Methods
that give indications of the sustainability of agro-ecosystems under specific conditions
can be used to assess these potential impacts. Though deforestation is not explicitly
modelled, areas of special concern because of expanding agricultural land use can be
identified.
Parameterisation of the model is relatively simple, because the quantitative relations
between landuse driversand landusearedirectlybased onanempiricalmultipleregression
analysis executed for a reference year. These quantitative relations are considered to have
validity for the near future, while changes inthe actual values of the drivers in the relations
(for examplepopulation density) aretaken intoaccount. Because ofthis empirical approach,
the model is valid for relatively short time spans (15 to 20 years). Full validation of the
model is complicated because time series of land use developments at sufficiently high
spatial detail are often lacking. For Ecuador, only one year with data of sufficient spatial
detail was available. Starting with this reference year, the backward validation results in
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rather high correlation coefficients, especially considering the complexity of the land use
systems. This validation indicates that under known national changes in demand, the
patterns of change are well described for this period. Capturing these patterns isthe aim of
the model, not evaluating the outcome of each individual basis cell. The highest deviations
in the backward allocation can be attributed to important structural incentives that have
taken place, such as in the province of Los Rios. For the allocation of possible future
changes the situation can be somewhat different, because under conditions of increasing
demand the allocation of agricultural land might be increasingly difficult to realise and
competitionbetweencropscantherefore becomemoreimportant.Ithastobeevaluated ifall
these dynamics fall within the domain of the allocation module. In a previous study of
Veldkamp andFresco(1996b),avalidation ofanearlierversion ofthemodelwas performed
for Costa Rica, for which 2 sample years were available. This validation lead to the
conclusion that the empirical relations describing the factors driving land use were stable
overtheperiod 1973-1984.
The data demand for thepresented modelling approach israther high.Most data are taken
from biophysical maps with their related databases, and from socio-economic and
agricultural censuses. Sufficient spatial detail is necessary and the data should cover the
complete study area. Expected future standardisation of the collection and storage of data
will greatly facilitate the approach.
The methodology presented can be complementary to other approaches, such as
optimisation techniques. Our approach does not intend to come up with an optimal land
use configuration or land use plan. Instead, possible land use changes under different
conditions are quantified and visualised. The model can be used to explore different
possible development scenarios of changing technology levels, national demand and
socio-economic and biogeophysical conditions in the near future, with special reference
to the impacts on natural resources. Comparison of the outcomes of such model exercises
cangive valuable information to address issuesof sustainable food production.
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Chapter4
Estimatesofsub-national nutrientbalancesassustainability
indicatorsforagro-ecosystemsinEcuador
Abstract
Usingamodel,inputsandoutputsofnitrogen,phosphorusandpotassiumwerecalculated
for Ecuadorian agro-ecosystems, in order to assess sustainability of different land use
types interms of a soil fertility balance. For 5by 5minute cells of a geographical grid
coveringtheEcuadorian territory, thenutrient balancewascalculated onthebasis ofthe
separate contributions of the inputs and outputs: mineral fertiliser, organic fertiliser,
atmosphericdeposition,biologicalN-fixation, sedimentation,harvestedproduct,removed
crop residues, leaching, gaseous losses and erosion. The estimates were aggregated to
sub-nationalandnationallevel.
Ingeneral,the estimates show adepletion ofthe soil nutrient stock in Ecuadorian agroecosystems. At a national scale for the land use type temporary crops there is mainly a
deficit of nitrogen (42 kg ha"1 yr"1), while for permanent crops both nitrogen and
potassium balances are clearly negative (40 and 25 kg ha'1 yr"1, respectively). For
grassland overall, losses are smaller. Erosion is a major cause of nitrogen loss, but
leaching and denitrification also contribute significantly. In permanent crops relatively
largeamountsofpotassium leavetheagro-ecosystem throughharvestedproducts,dueto
highpotassiumconcentrationsintheseproductsandhighyields.
At sub-national scale, nutrient depletion under current land use is more severe in the
Andeanregionthan thecoastalregion,mainly asaresultofhigher erosion losses.Inthe
Andeanregion,thissituation islikelytoworsenduetotheexploitation ofmarginallands
under thehigh pressure onthe land. TheAmazon region is still largely unexploited but
this study suggests that the current conversion of forest to agricultural land, may cause
seriousnutrientbalanceproblemsatalocallevel.
The presented approach allows the sub-national assessment of soil nutrient balances as
sustainability indicator. It appears a useful tool to indicate areas of interest for more
detailed follow-up studies. Furthermore itmay assist in the exploration of the effects of
landusechanges.
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4.1. Introduction
In recent years, and especially since the 1992 United Nations Conference of Environment
and Development, there has been a growing awareness of the need for sustainable
development inordertoprevent theexhaustion ofearth'snatural resources inan alarmingly
high rate. In agricultural research, this has lead to the need for indicators to assess
sustainabilityofagro-ecosystemssystems.
An indicatorproposed by Smaling (1993)isthesoilnutrient balance,thattakes into account
inputsandoutputs ofthemainnutrientsintheproductionprocess.Ahighlypositivebalance
can result in pollution of ground and surface water, while a negative balance may lead to
mining of the soil nutrient stock with subsequent loss of soil fertility, diminishing crop
yields and finally theabandoning ofpreviously suitable agricultural land. Themain nutrient
inputs and outputs that should be quantified when monitoring nutrient balances under
agricultural land use are shown in Table 4.1. These were combined into the so-called
NUTMONmodelbySmalingandFresco(1993).

Table 4.1.Components of a nutrient balance (after Smaling, 1993).
Inputs
INI mineralfertiliser
IN2 organic fertiliser
IN3 atmosphericdeposition
IN4 biologicalN-fixation
IN5 sedimentation

Outputs
OUT1 harvested product
OUT2 removedcropresidues
OUT3 leaching
OUT4 gaseouslosses
OUT5 erosion

This concept was used to assess nutrient flows and budgets for Sub-Saharan Africa at a
supra-national scale (Stoorvogel etal., 1993),using theFAO 1:5 million soil map and FAO
land/water classes. They concluded that nutrient losses are high in most Sub-Saharan
countries and,accordingtocurrenttrends,arelikelytoexacerbate inthe future.
Nexttothisbroad continental approach, themodel hasbeen applied todistrict level. Studies
for a well inventorized Kenian district, using data at a much larger scale and replacing
estimates being made at the supra-national scale with primary data from inventories,
indicated that nutrient depletion was also severe at the district scale (Smaling et al., 1993).
Similarly, in a study covering a section of the Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica, Stoorvogel
(1993)calibrated thenutrient balance model asused for theKenian district scale,inorderto
optimise thedistribution of land utilisation towards a minimum of nutrient depletion, using
linearprogramming techniques. TheNUTMON approach isnow elaborated to include farm
levelmanagement variables.
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However, thus far there has been no effort to use nutrient balances at national level with
explicit attention to spatial distribution. The study of Stoorvogel et al. (1993) used very
broadlandwater-classesandaggregatednationalstatisticsforselectedcrops.
The study presented here takes the NUTMON approach one step further and calculates
regional nutrient balances onthebasis of astandard geographical grid withuniformly sized
cells in which all data are geo-referenced and linked. For separate land use types and total
land use, nutrient balances are assessed per grid cell, and aggregated to different spatial
units. Such an approach provides better geo-referencing and thus more scopeto explore the
effects of changes in land use on nutrient balances. Furthermore, to estimate outcomes at
aggregated (sub-national) levelcalculations areperformed atamuchloweraggregation level
inordertoaccountfor spatialvariability.
As atest case,Ecuador was selected, acountry with ahigh agro-ecological diversity, that is
characterised by an increasing pressure on land use, over-exploitation of natural resources,
lowproductivityandthreatstobiodiversity(Quirozetal.,1995).

4.2.Data
4.2.1. Spatial resolution
The basis for the analysis was a geographical grid with a grid cell size of 5by 5 minutes
(approximately 9.25 by 9.25 km), covering the Ecuadorian territory according to the
protocol of Rio de Janeiro 1942. A cell was considered an Ecuadorian land cell when at
least 50%of itssurface existed ofEcuadorian territory excluding sea.The total number of
Ecuadorian land cells that was created this way was 2981. The grid approach and the
chosen resolution are chosen in order to allow for a link with the dynamic land use
change model described inChapter3.
4.2.2.Soildata
The 1: 1 million soil map of Ecuador (Gonzalez etal., 1986)wasused.Thismap has been
constructed on basis of detailed soil maps (varying from 1:50.000 to 1:200.000) of the
PRONAREG/ORSTOM program ofthe Ecuadorian Ministry ofAgriculture, applying the
USDA Soil Taxonomy classification system. On this map 36 great groups are
distinguished, which are further subdivided into 62 soil units, on the basis of parent
material, climate, physiography, relief, soil texture, and chemical and mineralogical soil
properties.The soil units on the soil map were matched with thebase gridby assigning to
each grid cell the two biggest occurring soil units with their respective surface fractions.
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These two soil units were maintained as separate units without averaging their physical
andchemical properties.
Soil attribute data required for calculation of the nutrient balance (Table 4.2) were derived
from different sources. Texture and slope classes of the 62 soil units were derived directly
from the soil map. Texture classes onthe soil mapcorrespond with thetexture classes from
the USDA soil texture triangle. These texture classes were converted to three clay
percentage classes. Slope classes vary from (almost) plane (less than 2%),undulating (2 to
8%), substantially undulating (8 to 16%), hilly (16 to 30%), to steeply dissected
mountainous (morethan30%)(Gonzalezetal.,1986).

Table 4.2.Attributes of soil units,their specification and information source as used in the model.
Soilattribute
texture
slope
totalN
exchangeableK
bulkdensity
pH
erodibility

Specification
clay%classes: 1)<35%; 2)35-55%; 3)>55%
slope%classes: 1)<2%;2)2-8%;3)8-16%;4)16-30%;5)>30%
g/lOOg
mmol/lOOg
g/cm3
erodibilityclasses: 1)low;2)medium;3)high;4)veryhigh

Source
soil map
soilmap
reference profiles
reference profiles
reference profiles
reference profiles
literature

In order to assign chemical soil attributes (total N, exchangeable K, bulk density and pH),
the soil unitswere re-classified into 16groups,on basis ofparent material, climate and clay
mineralogy using soil descriptions of Beinroth et al. (1985). For these 16 groups, soil
attribute data were determined on basis of descriptions of 139 reference soil profiles for
Ecuador. Furthermore erodibility classes were established for each soil unit, as will be
explained later.
4.2.3 Climatedata
Climate data were derived from the 1:1 million bio-climatic map of Canadas (1983). He
distinguished 29 climate zones, on basis of altitude/temperature and yearly total
precipitation.
This zonation, together with the estimated areas of the zones, is given in Table 4.3. The
climate zones on the map were matched with the base grid by assigning to each grid cell
the two dominant climate zones with their respective surface fractions. Similar to the
assignment of the soil units, the two dominant climate units were maintained as separate
unitswithout averaging.
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Table 4.3. Climatic zonation of Ecuador (after Canadas,
temperature. *Paramo:alpinenatural grasslands.
Climatic zone
desertical tropical
sub-desertical tropical
very dry tropical
dry tropical
sub-humid tropical
humid tropical
very humid tropical
very dry sub-tropical
dry sub-tropical
sub-humid sub-tropical
humid sub-tropical
very humid sub-tropical
rainy sub-tropical
dry temperate
sub-humid temperate
humid temperate
veryhumid temperate
rainy temperate
very rainy temperate
sub-humid sub-temperate
humid sub-temperate
very humid sub-temperate
rainy sub-temperate
very rainy sub-temperate
pluvial sub-temperate
humid paramo *
very humid paramo*
rainy paramo *
very rainyparamo *

Estimated
area (1000ha)
187
980
1368
1104
912
6738
1848
491
1014
943
1004
2001
1580
117
814
881
488
490
66
110
975
835
263
100
5
26
208
161
52

Altitude
(m.a.s.l.)
0-300
0-300
0-300
0-300
0-300
0-300
0-300
300 -1800
300-1800
300-1800
300- 1800
300 -1800
300-1800
1800-3000
1800-3000
1800-3000
1800-3000
1800-3000
1800-3000
3000 -4000
3000 -4000
3000 -4000
3000 -4000
3000 -4000
3000-4000
4000 - 5000
4000 - 5000
4000 - 5000
4000 -5000

1983). Temperature is the average day
Temperature
(°C)
23-26
23-26
23-26
23-26
23-26
23-26
23-26
18-23
18-23
18-23
18-23
18-23
18-23
12-18
12-18
12-18
12-18
12-18
12-18
6-12
6-12
6-12
6-12
6-12
6 - 12
3-6
3-6
3-6
3-6

Rainfall
(mmyr"1)
<200
200 -500
500 -1000
1000-1500
1500-2000
2000 -3000
>3000
200- 500
500 -1000
1000 -1500
1500-2000
2000 - 3000
>3000
200- 500
500 -1000
1000-1500
1500-2000
2000 - 3000
>3000
200 -500
500 -1000
1000-1500
1500-2000
2000- 3000
>3000
200- 500
500- 1000
1000-1500
>1500

4.2.4.Land use/cover data
In Ecuador, yearly agricultural statistics are collected by means of stratified sampling by
the National System for Agricultural Statistics (SEAN). SEAN data for 1991 (INEC,
1991) were used, containing information on 65415 farmers in 3137 sample sites. Data of
sample sites were related to grid cells,thus constructing a land use map.When more than
one sample site was found within a grid cell, data of these sites were averaged. The data
can be categorised in general land use types, individual crops and animal husbandry.
Table 4.4 shows the items ineach category and thedata available.
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Table 4.4. SEAN-91 Land use
Items

Data

items and data. * Paramo:

Land use types
temporary crops
permanent crops
cultivated grassland
natural grassland
paramo *
short fallow (< 1 year)
long fallow (1-5 years)
mountains/forests
other land use
area

alpine natural grasslands.

Individual crops
Temporary:
Permanent:
rice
banana
barley
plantain
maize
cocoa
wheat
coffee
sugar cane
potato
bean
broad bean
soybean
area sown
yield
area with organic fertiliser
area with mineral fertiliser
area with organic and mineral
fertiliser
area irrigated

Animal husbandry
cattle
sheep
goats
horses
donkeys
mules
pigs

number of heads

Ecuador canbroadlybedivided intheadministrative regionsCoast,Andes andAmazon
(Figure. 2.2). A summary of land use for these adminstrative regions Coast, Andes and
Amazon isgiven inTable4.5 (INEC, 1991).Thearea ofagricultural land aspercentage
oftotallandin 1991was59%inthecoast,46%intheAndesand8 %intheAmazon

Table4.5.SEAN-91landusedata:area(x 1000ha)ofdifferent landusetypes
(calculated from INEC, 1991).
land use type
temporary crops+ short fallow
permanent crops
total grassland
longfallow (1-5 years)
non-agricultural land
total land

Coast
686
874
2227
128
2726
6641

Andes
667
348
1838
102
3440
6394

Amazon
46
129
854
17
11997
13042

43.Thenutrientbalancemodel
4.3.1. Calculation ofthenutrientbalance
All model calculations were executed per grid cell, the smallest spatial unit. Only the
three most important nutrients were considered: nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and
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potassium (K). Per cell the individual inputs and outputs of the nutrient balance were
estimated for the land use types temporary crops (including the area short fallow),
permanent crops, cultivated and natural grassland, and paramo. For the land use types
temporary and permanent crops, specific inputs and outputs (INI, IN2, IN4, IN5, OUT1,
OUT2, OUT4 and OUT5)were assessed for the individual crops and attributed to the total
area of temporary and permanent crops. Deposition (IN3) and leaching (OUT3) were
directly attributedtothetotalareaoftemporary andpermanentcrops.
Itwas assumed thatorganic manure isnot entering or leaving agrid cell.However, within
a cellnutrients inorganicmanuredoflow from onelandusetypeto another.
For the land use types long fallow, mountains and forest, the inputs and outputs were not
assessed separately, but abalanced system was assumed. Other land use was not taken into
account.
4.3.2.Model inputsand outputs
The model will be described on basis of the separate inputs and outputs listed in Table
4.1.
INI: mineral fertiliser
All mineral fertilisers used in Ecuador are imported. In 1991 total fertiliser imports
amounted to45000tonnes N, 16815tonnes P 2 0 5 and 24100 tonnes K 2 0 (FAO, 1995).On
basis of these total importations for 1991 and the fertilised area per crop in 1991 (SEAN91 data) the nutrient application rates as estimated by Hammond and Hill (1984) were
corrected to obtain the Ecuadorian 1991 application rates for the fertilised area of each
crop.
IN2: organic fertiliser
Within each cell cattlewas allocated tocultivated grassland up to a maximum stocking rate
of 2.5 animals ha"1. Remaining cattle was supposed to graze on natural grassland up to 1.5
animalha"1.Sheepandgoatswereallocatedtonaturalgrasslandandparamo,with maximum
stocking rates of4animals ha"1.Cattle,sheep and goat manure was assumed tobe collected
atnight, when animals aregathered in stables.Amounts ofnutrients incollected manure are
calculated using average grazing hours, dry matter intake, digestibility of herbage, and
nutrient concentrations of manure from literature (Knapp, 1991; Landon, 1991). This
amount of nutrients was evenly applied to the area of temporary and permanent crops
fertilised with organic manure,taking into account aphysical limit tomanure application of
5tonha"1fresh weight.
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Horses, donkeys, mules and pigs graze near the farm house on crop residues, and their
manureproductionwasnottakenintoaccount, assumingthatthenutrients consumed remain
inthesamelandusetype,withminorlosses.
Nutrientsinsupplementary feedstuff's likesoybeanmealandcottonseedcakefor cattlewere
regarded as organic manure on grassland (after removal of part of the manure as organic
fertiliser, calculatedinOUT1)
IN3:Atmosphericdeposition
No specific data were available on wet and dry deposition for Ecuador. Therefore, the
equations of Stoorvogel etal.(1993) were used, relating deposition with the square root of
average annual rainfall. For the different Ecuadorian rainfall classes calculated depositions
aregiveninTable4.6.

Table4.6.Estimateddeposition ofN,PandK(kgha" yr"1)
perrainfall class(mm yr"1).After: Stoorvogel etal.(1993).
Rainfall class
<200
200-500
500-1000
1000-1500
1500-2000
2000-3000
>3000

N
1.4
2.6
3.8
5.0
5.9
7.0
8.6

P
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
1.2
1.4

K
0.9
1.7
2.5
3.3
3.9
4.6
5.7

IN4:biologicalN-flxation
Smaling et al. (1993) have estimated that symbiotic N-fixation by leguminous crops can
supply up to 75%of their nitrogen demand. In Ecuador, P-availability in soils is generally
low, which limits N-fixation. The supply percentage was set at 50%. On basis of this
percentage, symbiotic N-fixation ofbean, soybean and broad bean was calculated, taking
intoaccount theharvested areas andyields ofthesecrops.
For non-symbiotic N-fixation by Azotobacter, Beyerinckia and Clostridium spp, a small
rainfall dependentcontribution (3,4 and 5kgha"1yr"1for therainfall classes< 500mm,5001000mm,and> 1000mm,respectively)wastaken intoaccount, asderived from Stoorvogel
etal. (1993).
Chemo-autotrophic N-fixation (Azolla and other algae) was assumed to supply up to a
maximum of30kgha"1yr"1inwetlandrice.
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IN5:sedimentation
Sediment input through irrigation water for irrigated land was calculated from the
1:1,000,000 map with average annual hydrological deficits (average annual hydrological
deficit calculated from monthly differences between precipitation and potential
evapotranspiration) determined by Peralta et al. (1978), and average sediment loads of
irrigation water on the basis of data from INECEL (1992). Nutrient concentrations in the
sediment were assumed to be equal to the average nutrient concentrations in thetop 20 cm
of the soils in the grid cell. Sedimentation was calculated for the irrigated surface given by
SEAN-91.
OUT1: harvestedproduct; OUT2:removedcropresidues
Nutrient lossesthroughremoval ofharvested cropproductswerecalculatedfromthe SEAN91 data on harvested area and yields, using crop specific data on nutrient concentrations.
Most cropresidues remain onthefield,wherethey decompose or are grazed onbypigsand
mules.Onlythestrawofcerealswassupposedtoleavethesystemthrough externaluse.
OUTS:leaching
Leaching of phosphorous was not taken into account because of its minor importance in
Ecuadoriansoils.
Leaching ofnitrogen andpotassium wasdetermined with transfer functions from Smalinget
al.(1993).Withthesefunctions nitrogen leachingiscalculatedaspercentageoftotalmineral
soil-N and crop dependent fertiliser-N. Potassium leaching is calculated as percentage of
exchangeable K and crop dependent fertiliser-K. The percentage leaching is calculated
separately for nitrogen andpotassium, and for each texture class,using regression equations
where rainfall is the independent variable. Total mineral soil N was calculated for the 0-20
cm soil layer, from total soil N, bulk density and a fixed, annual temperature dependent,
mineralization rate.
OUT4:gaseouslosses
Denitrification of nitrogen was calculated on basis transfer functions of Stoorvogel et al.
(1993). A rainfall dependent base denitrification was estimated, that amounts to up to 8kg
ha"1 yr"1 under the wettest climatic conditions. Additional denitrification was calculated
through multiple regression using inherent soil fertility, mineral fertiliser and organic
fertiliser astheindependentvariables.
OUT5: erosion
To estimate soil and nutrient loss by erosion a semi-quantitative approach was used, taking
intoaccount rainfall intensity, landuse,slopeangleand soiltype.Foreach ofthesefactors a
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rating of 0 (no erosion risk) to 1 (maximum erosion risk) was given on basis of various
literature sources.Multiplication ofthesefactors resulted inthetotalerosionrisk.
Rain intensity ratingsranging from 0.5to 1 werederived from arainintensitymap (DeNoni
and Trujillo, 1986) reflecting the maximum rainfall during 30 minutes that is expected to
occur once every two years. Land use ratings of 1for bare land, 0.55 for temporary crops,
0.25 for permanent crops and 0.05 for grassland were used, on basis of data from INECEL
(1992). Sloperatingswere,for a standard slope length,derived from Wischmeier and Smith
(1978). Finally soil type specific credibility ratings were established by grouping the soil
units in credibility rating classes of low, moderate, high and very high erodibility using
literature (Restrepo et al., 1993; Custode and Viennot, 1986; Gonzalez et al., 1986; FAO,
1979)
The maximum soil loss was established on basis of literature on soil loss measurements on
Wischmeier plots by Dehn (1995), De Noni et al. (1986), Harden (1988, 1991, 1993) and
additional unpublished data. Theaverage maximum soil loss for bare land at field level was
estimatedat 150tonha'1yr"1.
Finally, nutrient loss due to erosion per land use type within a grid, was calculated by
multiplying the erosion total risk factor, maximum soil loss,and N and K concentrations in
the soil material. As the finest nutrient rich soil particles are eroded most easy, eroded soil
has higher nutrients contents than the average top-soil. This was being accounted for by an
enrichment factor of 1.5, based on Stoorvogel (1993).Ofthis amount of nutrients lost, 80%
isassumedtoactually enterthewater streams,and leavegridcells(INECEL, 1992).
As data on soil P were not available for Ecuador, it was not possible to calculate P loss by
erosion.

4.4.Results
The separate inputs and outputs of the nutrient balance for the land use types temporary
crops,permanent cropsandpermanent grassland atanational scalearegiven inFigures 4.1,
4.2and4.3.
Thecontribution oferosion (OUT5)tothetotalbalance ofnitrogen istobenoted, especially
for temporary crops and permanent crops. This finding is strongly related to the land use
ratings in the erosion assessment. Also, leaching (OUT3) and gaseous losses (OUT4)
contribute significantly to total N output. The output of N through harvested product
(OUT1) as well as the mineral fertiliser input is for temporary crops very similar to that of
permanent crops,but intemporary cropsorganic fertiliser (IN2)ismore important.
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Figure 4.1.Average inputs and outputs ofN for land use types at a national scale.
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Figure 4.2.Average inputs and outputs of P for land use types at a national scale.
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Figure 4.3.Average inputs and outputs of K for land use types at a national scale.
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As P loss by erosion was not calculated, the total P balance was not assessed. However,
individual inputs and outputs are presented, in order to make comparison between the
land use types temporary crops, permanent crops and cultivated grassland possible. Both
mineral and organic P fertiliser inputs are notably higher for temporary crops than for
permanent crops. Output of Pthrough harvest cropproduct and residues is slightly higher
intemporary crops.
As a combined result ofhigh K concentrations inpermanent crops and intensive cultivation
systems, K removal in harvested product (OUT1) is relatively high for the land use type
permanent cropsand isthemain output ofthebalance.Duetolower Kconcentrations inthe
soil,lossesofKthrough leachinganderosionaremuch lowerthanlossesofN.
National nitrogen and potassium balances were obtained by averaging inputs and outputs
calculated per grid cell for the land use types temporary crops, permanent crops and
cultivated grassland. Furthermore these balances were calculated for total land use, taking
into account the fractions of the land use types temporary crops, permanent crops,
cultivated grassland, natural grassland, paramo, fallow, and mountains and forests (Table
4.7). With the exception of potassium in cultivated grassland, negative total balances were
found indicatingadepletionofthesoilnutrient stock.

Table4.7.Total national nitrogen andpotassium balance (kgha"1yr"1)for
different landusetypes andtotal land.
Land usetype
temporarycrops
permanent crops
cultivated grassland
natural grassland
total land

Nitrogen
-42
-40
-8
-10
-8

Potassium
-5
-25
+4
-2
-2

Tables 4.8,4.9 and4.10 present inputs,outputs and total nutrient balances for separate land
use types and total land use in the 3regions Coast, Andes and Amazon. The proportion of
agricultural land to total area (Table 4.5) explains why nitrogen and potassium balances
for total land use in the Amazon are close to zero, though nitrogen balances for separate
landuse types,andthepotassium balance for permanent crops isstrongly negative.
The data in Table 4.8 indicate that the nitrogen balance for total land is most negative in
the Andes. Erosion is an important component of the nitrogen balance, especially for
temporary and permanent crops. In the Andes erosion losses are higher then in the coast,
but erosion risk is highest in the Amazon region. This is mainly caused by agriculture on
the low Eastern footslopes of the Andes where steep slopes, susceptible soils and high
rainfall intensity cause unfavourable conditions. Leaching of nitrogen is for most
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Table 4.8. Nitrogen inputs and outputs and total balance (kg ha"' yr"') for different land use types and
total land, in three regions. The meaning of inl-out5 is explained in Table 4.1. The number of grid
cells is for each land use type indicated with n.
Region Land usetype

n

Coast

544 25.5 0.3 4.9 11.2
535 21.9 0.3 5.4 4.7
554 2.4 8.0 5.2 9.7
297 0.0 0.0 4.1 9.1

temporary crops
permanent crops
cultivated grassland
natural grassland
total land

inl

in2

in3

in4

in5 outl out2 out3 out4 out5 balance
3.7 29.6
3.3 15.5
3.4 0.3
0.0 0.1

Andes temporary crops
permanent crops
cultivated grassland
natural grassland
paramo
total land

550
385
485
472
259

12.8
11.8
2.4
0.0
0.0

11.5
1.3
7.7
0.0
0.0

4.2
5.9
5.9
4.3
4.5

4.3
4.7
9.7
9.4
9.4

Amazon temporary crops
permanent crops
cultivated grassland
natural grassland
total land

126
138
144
16

0.5
0.8
2.4
0.0

0.3
0.8
2.2
0.0

6.9
7.2
6.9
6.4

5.0
5.0
10.0
10.0

1.5
3.1
1.4
0.0
0.0

10.8
31.4
2.8
4.6
1.2

0.0 10.8
0.0 24.9
0.3
0.1
0.0
0.0

1.5 11.2 11.2 19.8
0.0 15.9 13.3 20.0
0.0 10.5 14.5 5.9
0.0 4.2 7.4 1.9

-27.7
-29.1
-2.5
-0.4
-9.9

0.8 8.8 13.7 53.4
0.2 23.1 11.3 30.4
0.0 20.6 15.3 6.7
0.0 7.0 8.0 6.8
0.0 5.1 10.1 8.0

-53.2
-69.6
-18.3
-12.7
-10.5
-20.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20.1
21.3
20.1
12.7

11.8 112.4 -142.4
10.7 38.5 -81.6
13.9 10.9 -23.3
11.8 4.7 -12.8
-0.6

Table 4.9. Phosphorous inputs and outputs (kg ha" yr") for different land use types in three regions.
The meaning of inl-out5 is explained in Table 4.1.The number of grid cells is for each land use type
indicated with n.
Region Land use type
n
inl
in2 in3 in4 in5 outl out2 out3 out4 outS
Coast temporary crops
554
3.9
0.1
0.8
0.0 0.5
5.7
0.3 0.0 0.0 permanent crops
0.2 0.0
535
0.9
0.0 0.4
1.9
0.0 0.8
0.1
cultivated grassland 554
0.9
0.0 0.4
0.1
0.0
0.0 0.0 0.6
1.6
0.0
natural grassland
297
0.0
0.6
0.0 0.0 0.1
0.0 0.0 0.0
Andes temporary crops
permanent crops
cultivated grassland
natural grassland
paramo

550
385
485
472
259

5.0
0.9
0.6
0.7
0.0

4.5
0.5
1.5
0.0
0.0

0.7
1.0
1.0
0.7
0.7

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.2
0.4
0.2
0.0
0.0

2.3
4.8
1.1
2.4
0.9

0.2
1.7
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-

Amazon temporary crops
permanent crops
cultivated grassland
natural grassland

126
138
144
16

0.2
0.1
0.6
0.0

0.1
0.3
0.4
0.0

1.2
1.2
1.2
1.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

3.1
3.4
0.1
0.0

0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-
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Table 4.10. Potassium inputs and outputs and total balance (kg ha"1 yr"1) for different land use types
and total land, in three regions. The meaning of inl-out5 is explained in Table 4.1.The number of
gridcells isfor each landusetype indicated with n.
Region Land use type
Coast temporary crops
permanent crops
cultivated grassland
natural grassland
total land

n
544
535
554
297

inl
5.5
16.9
1.0
0.0

in2
0.1
0.2
2.4
0.0

in3
3.2
3.6
3.4
2.7

in4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

in5 outl out2 out3 out4 outS balance
1.6
8.2
2.1
3.8 0.0 2.6
-6.3
1.4 36.3 0.0
1.9 -18.1
2.0 0.0
1.5
0.0
0.0 0.6
4.8
0.1
2.8
0.0
0.1
0.0
2.3 0.0 0.2
0.1
-2.4

Andes

temporary crops
permanent crops
cultivated grassland
natural grassland
paramo
total land

550
385
485
472
259

3.7
8.2
1.0
0.0
0.0

4.8
0.6
2.3
0.0
0

2.8
3.9
3.9
2.8
2.9

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.6
5.6
1.3 49.6
0.6
1.3
0.0
2.7
0
3.2

2.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0

2.5
1.5
2.8
2.2
2.4

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

6.2
2.7
0.5
0.6
0.4

-4.3
-40.0
3.9
-2.7
-3.2
-3.3

Amazon temporary crops
permanent crops
cultivated grassland
natural grassland
total land

126
138
144
16

0.1
0.4
1.0
0.0

0.2
0.4
0.7
0.0

4.5
4.7
4.5
4.2

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0 2.9
0.0 43.3
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0

0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.9
0.5
0.9
0.7

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2.2
0.8
0.2
0.1

-1.2
-39.1
5.1
3.4
0.0

land use types highest in the Andes, reflecting the characteristics of soil types in this
region. In the coastal region relatively more mineral fertiliser is used than in the Andes,
above all the result of high application rates in banana plantations and rice. The
importance of organic manure in the Andes compared to the Coast and the Amazon is
remarkable. In the Andes relatively more grazing cattle, sheep and goats are present, and
a higher percentage of (mainly temporary) crops is fertilised with organic manure. Under
the assumption of the collection of part of the animal manure, this leads to relative high
inputs of organic nitrogen,phosphorus and potassium, particularly for temporary crops,at
the expense of cultivated and natural grassland and paramo. Furthermore, gaseous losses
constitute significantly tothe lossof nitrogen inallthree regions.
In the potassium balance, the output through harvested products of permanent crops is
high, due to high potassium concentrations and high yields of especially banana and to a
lesser extent plantain. Itseems that especially for permanent crops, fertiliser application is
not sufficient to supply the amount of nutrients that istaken upbythecrop.
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4.5.Discussion and conclusions
The NUTMON model suggests that, overall, Ecuadorian land use systems display a net
depletion of nutrients. The actual degree of depletion depends on the combination of land
use,soils,rainfall, fertiliser application,cropyieldsandanimal husbandry.
Current fertiliser application rates appear generally hardly sufficient to supply the nutrients
that leave the production system through harvested products and do not compensate
additional nutrientlosses.
Erosion is an important factor in a negative nutrient balance as it was also in the previous
studiesby Stoorvogel et al. (1993) and Smaling etal. (1993).This is in line with Quiroz et
al.(1995)whousedtheEPICmodeltoestimatesoillossthrougherosioninPeru.They state
that"current management ofmostcultivable landintheAndesthreatensthesustainability of
the agricultural systems and thusjeopardises the future of the region's inhabitants, because
of excessive soil erosion". Our results suggest that not only in the Andes, but also in the
coastal zoneandtheAmazon, seriousthreatsoccurduetoerosion andleaching.However, in
the Amazon this does not yet lead to problems at the regional scale due to the spatial
predominance of undisturbed forest. Intensive logging and introduction of agriculture leads
tolocal impoverishment ofsoils.
In Ecuador, population growth has caused high pressure on the land. This leads to shorter
fallow periods and the conversion of non-agricultural land into land for agricultural crops
and grassland, often in marginal areas (Southgate andWhitaker, 1994),resulting in stronger
nutrient depletion.
Inthis studytheyearly rates ofchangingnutrient stock areassessed,based onthe 1991land
use data. It is obvious that a negative balance does not necessarily lead to problems in the
shortterm.On somedeepvolcanic soilsoftheAndeseven soil losses of 100tonha"1yr' do
not cause immediate problems. However, if after several years of soil losses the infertile
subsoil (often with poor hydraulic properties) is reached, the process is irreversible on a
human time scale. The strength of the nutrient balance approach lies in its use as a
sustainability indicatorthatisregularly monitored.
Further improvement oftheassessment of soil nutrient balances requires areduction ofdata
uncertainty. Specific data needs for the Ecuadorian situation first of all relate to erosion,
which is a key factor. More information on soil loss under different conditions of land use,
soils and climate is desirable. Simultaneous studies at field and watershed level will
contribute to better estimates of the amount of soil and nutrients lost at field level, that
actually enter the river systems. Some of this material is redistributed to lower areas and is
therefore not a loss at national level. Furthermore more detailed data on the spatial
variability in fertiliser application rates is desirable. The role of the fallow in nutrient
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replenishment also needs further consideration, as it has hitherto been treated as a balanced
system ignoring grazing of fallow land. The positive contribution of the fallow depends on
climateandaltitudeaswellassoils.
Thegridapproach provedtobesuitable for linking inputdataandperforming calculations at
a spatial aggregation level that isrelated tothe detail of the input data. By treating different
land use types separately, effects of changing land use can be explored. This is especially
interestingwhen themonitoring ofnutrient balanceswillbe linked withmodels that explore
possible land use changes under influence of changing land use drivers such as technical
improvements,population growthandmarketchanges.
Movingbetween different hierarchical spatial levels allowsthedetection ofbroad zones that
seem interesting with regards to sustainability issues.Zooming into these zones is possible
toalevelwhere still enough spatialunits (gridcells)contain relevant data.For further detail
in areas of interest, a combination with field studies that investigate the relation between
landuse and nutrient flows at the level of small watersheds isrecommendable.An example
ofsuchastudyhasbeenpresentedbyDeRidderetal.(1996)for West Africa.
We conclude that the monitoring of nutrient regional balances seems tobe auseful tool for
the support of research and policy measures aiming at sustainable developments in
(changing) agricultural land use. In Ecuador, recommendations with respect to erosion
control andfertiliser policyarecorroborated bythisstudy.
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Chapter5
ExploringchangesinEcuadorianlanduseforfood
production andtheireffects onnaturalresources

Abstract
A model was used for the dynamic and spatially explicit exploration of near future
agricultural landusechanges.Inacasestudy for Ecuador, different plausible scenarios were
formulated, taking into account possible developments in national food demand until the
year 2010. The protection of nature parks and restrictions due to land degradation were
evaluated with respect to their possible spatial impacts on the land use change dynamics
within the country. Under the assumptions of the demand scenarios, agricultural land use
expanded significantly, resulting in more use of land in existing agricultural areas and
frontier-type expansion into rather undisturbed natural areas. The patterns of change
depended ontheincrease indemand, competitionbetween landusetypes,changes indrivers
of landuse,andthe area andcharacteristics oflandthatwas excluded from agriculturaluse.
The modelled land use dynamics werebeing related totheirpossible impacts onthe natural
resource base, specifically soil fertility. The results indicated potential negative effects of
landusechangesonthesoilnutrientbalance andbiodiversity.Itisarguedthat quantification
of land use dynamics at the landscape level can support research and policy aimed at
understanding thedrivers oflandusechange andthebehaviour ofcomplex agro-ecosystems
under changing conditions at different spatial scales. This way, issues dealing with
sustainable food production and the management of the natural resource base can be
addressed inamoreintegrated andquantitative manner.
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5.1. Introduction
Human induced land use change is an important factor in environmental change because of
itsimpactsonbiogeochemical cycles,sustainability andbiodiversity (Turner IIetal., 1995).
This has stimulated research aiming at understanding the dynamics of land use change
through modelling Reviews of modelling approaches have among others been given by
Kaimowitz and Angelsen (1998), Lambin (1994), Riebsame et al. (1994a) and Sklar and
Costanza(1991).
InthischapteracasestudyforEcuadorispresented.Theobjective ofthisstudyistoexplore
possible future land use changes and their effects onnatural resources in a spatially explicit
and dynamic way. Plausible scenarios, taking into account different national developments
in food demand and changing sub-national conditions for food production, are compared
with respect to their outcome for the dynamics of the agro-ecological landscape. These
dynamics are evaluated concerning their possible impacts on the natural resource base,
especially soil fertility.
For the multi-scale modelling of Ecuadorian land use change the CLUE (Conversion of
Land Use and its Effects) model was used (see Chapter 3). This model is an adapted
version ofthemodel developed by Veldkamp and Fresco (1996b, 1997b)for Costa Rica.
Ecuador is endowed with a high diversity in biophysical resources. Its location on the
equatorandstrongverticalgradients intheAndeanmountains,makethatclimatic conditions
rangefromtropical toalpine (Parsons, 1982).Precipitation regimes vary from desert-like in
the south-western arid coastal plains to very humid inthe tropical rainforest in the northern
coastal area and the Amazon (Southgate, 1990). The climatic diversity makes that within
Ecuador25Holdridge lifezones canbe found (Canadas, 1983).Soilscanbroadly begrouped
into alluvial soils, soils over volcanic ejects and soils over ancient materials. They vary
widely in their chemical and physical properties (Beinroth et al., 1985; Gonzalez et al.,
1986).
LanduseinEcuadorinthelastdecadeshasbeendynamicastheresultofpopulation growth,
changing consumption patterns, internal migration, land reforms and increasing export of
agricultural commodities (Commander and Peek, 1986; Larrea, 1992; Zevallos, 1989;
Southgate, 1990). Stagnating productivity per hectare has lead to expansion of the total
agricultural land area, causing pressure on the natural resource base (Southgate and
Whitaker, 1992, 1994). Soil degradation threatens the sustainability of agricultural
production (Harden, 1991)while the conversion of natural vegetation into agricultural land
endangersbiodiversity (Myers, 1988;Sarmiento, 1997).
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5.2. Methodology
The CLUE model was used to describe and analyse land use change dynamics. It can be
classified as a dynamic, spatially explicit model, based on empirical analysis of land use.
The model uses time steps of one year, and consists of a demand module and allocation
module. In the demand module the national demands for agricultural products are
calculated. Yearly changes in national demands drive sub-national land use changes,
assuming that total land use meets the demand. Sub-national changes are modelled in the
allocation module for cells of 9.25 by 9.25 kilometres. These cells are not treated as
homogenous units, but within cells the relative surface fractions of each of the studied
landuse types are distinguished. Land use changes in the cells are calculated on the basis
ofthe factors withincellsthatdetermine landuse,theso-called land usedrivers (Turner II
et al., 1995). These are biogeophysical factors (e.g. physical and chemical soil
characteristics, climate characteristics, slope), socio-economic factors (e.g. demography,
income levels, occupation) and infrastructural factors (e.g.distancetoroads and markets).
Before using the model, the quantitative relations between land use drivers and the
relative areas of different land use types within cells are determined on the basis of a
multiple regression analysis. This analysis is done for a reference year, using a complete
data set with detailed actual land use data, taken from a national agricultural census. The
results of the analysis are used in the allocation module. For scenarios of changing
national demands and changing local conditions driving land use, land use changes in
eachcellaremodelled intheallocationmodule (Verburg etal., 1999)onthebasis of:
- the comparative advantage within a cell for a certain land use type compared to all
other cellswithin the country.
- the comparative advantage of a certain land use type within a cell compared to the
other land use typeswithin that samecell.
Increasing national demand for areas of certain land use types will generally lead to an
increase of their area within selected cells. However, also area decrease can take place
due to competition effects between land use types, or due to adverse local conditions.
Yearly, spatially explicit changes inthedrivers of landuse aretaken into account.
The CLUE model describes multi-scale land use change dynamics under certain
assumptions of possible future developments, defined as scenarios. Therefore "what i f
situations are described. Results of CLUE are not meant to be predictions, but possible
spatial outcomes of feasible land-use developments. This offers information that can be
used to evaluate the range ofpossible outcomes for land use changes and their effects on
thenatural resource base.
For Ecuador the reference year 1991 was used to quantitatively determine the drivers for
the land use types permanent crops, temporary crops (annuals), grassland and natural
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vegetation (see Chapter 2). These land use types were chosen because of their distinctive
characteristics (life cycle, purpose, and biophysical and socio-economic setting). An
extensive description of the operational model for the Ecuadorian situation was given in
Chapter 3, together with its partial validation for the period 1974 -1991. In this chapter
themodelwillbe applied for different scenarios for theperiod 1991until theyear 2010.

5.3.Scenario formulation
A wide range of aspects can be taken into account when evaluating possible future
developments in land use in Ecuador. On basis of current developments and issues
considered important for the debate on the relation between agricultural land use and
natural resources, four aspects were examined in more detail. At national level, different
agricultural demands were determined on the basis of developments in consumption
patterns and total export volumes. At sub-national level, restrictions related to land
degradation and nature protection were taken into account. For the scenarios used in this
study, different combinations of developments in national demands and sub-national
restrictions where formulated.
For all scenarios the same population growth projection was used. This projection was
based on the projections until 2000 at canton level published by INEC (1993). The rates
of change at canton level were extrapolated until the year 2010. The total projected
population was 10.5 million for the year 1991 and 14.6 million for the year 2010. The
rates of change at canton level were also applied to the parishes within the cantons, this
way constructing detailed population maps for each year at cell level. These estimated
changes in local population densities were used in the allocation module because
population density isamongthedrivers of local landuse.
5.3.1. Changes innational demand
Consumption patterns
The national domestic consumption volume is determined by the size of the population
and the food consumption per capita. Food consumption patterns have undergone major
changes over the last two decades. In Figure 5.1,the total per capita intake of vegetable
products and animal products, expressed as kcal/day are given for Ecuador for the period
1974-1995 (source: FAO, 1998). Also data for Colombia and Brazil are given, two
countries that had comparable per capita intakes of animal products in 1974 but with
faster increasing intakes overtheperiod 1974-1995.
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Figure 5.1. Per capita consumption of vegetable and animal products (kcal/day) in the period 19741995 for Ecuador, Brazil and Colombia (source: FAO, 1998). Vegetable products are all products
originating from plants (nottobeconfused withvegetables).

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

74 76 78 80 82 84 86 88 90 92 94
year
Figure 5.2.Per capita GNP (in 1987US$) intheperiod 1974-1995 for Ecuador, Brazil and Colombia
(source:World Bank, 1998).

For all three countries ageneral pattern of increasing intakes can be observed. For animal
products this increase has been especially strong since the end of the eighties. Per capita
consumption of animal products is highest in Brazil. For this country, the per capita
intake of animal products shows the strongest relation with the per capita Gross National
Product (GNP) (Figure 5.2), with a correlation coefficient of 0.89. For all countries the
macro-economic crisis of the beginning of the eighties seems to have influenced
consumption. However, over the whole period, for Ecuador the relation with GNP is not
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as clear as for Brazil. In Ecuador, the consumption of animal products in the 90's was
higher than consumption in the 70's with comparable GNP's. This can be due to
economic factors such as relative purchasing power, income distribution, relative prices
of food products, and price and income elasticities. Furthermore, consumption patterns
could have changed due to cultural factors, for example related to an increasing urban
population. Data for acomplete analysis ofthese separate factors are lacking.
The consumption of vegetable products does not show a strong relation with per capita
GNP. In Brazil the consumption of vegetable products appears to have reached a plateau
at 2300 kcal/day, while in Colombia recently the same intake was realised. In Ecuador
intake has been rising, the correlation coefficient between time and intake equals 0.68.
However, the intake still lags clearly behind that of Colombia. On the basis of these
figures it seems realistic to assume that further increase ofper capita consumption ofboth
vegetable and animalproducts isprobable in Ecuador.
The possible consequences of increasing consumption for the total areas of permanent
crops, temporary crops and grassland are assessed under the assumption that yields will
remain constant. Over the period 1974 to 1991,yields of most major crops were rather
stable (Chapter 2). An increase in domestic intake will especially affect the land use
types temporary crops and grassland, because a relative large share of the area permanent
crops (an estimated 60%) isdedicated to export.
Under the assumption of stable per hectare yields (not only in kilos product per hectare
but also in caloric value), increasing per capita caloric intake can be directly translated
into increasing per capita surface areas. Two situations were taken into account: constant
per capita consumption, and increasing per capita consumption. For increasing per capita
consumption, it was assumed that caloric intake of vegetable products in 2010 is 13%
higher than in 1991 and the intake of animal products 20% higher. For 2010 that would
mean acaloric intake oftheseproducts similar to that ofColombia inthebeginning of the
nineties.

Table 5.1.Percapita consumption of vegetable and animal products andper capita areas of different
land usetypes. Data for 1991aretaken from FAO (1998)(consumption) and from INEC (1991) (land
usetypes).For2010 data aregiven assuming a 13%risein vegetable product consumption and a20%
risein animal product consumption, under constant (caloric)yield perha. *:Estimated.
1991(data)
2010(scenario)
intakevegetable products (kcal/capita/day)
intake animal products (kcal/capita/day)

2003
373

2263 (+13%)
448 (+20%)

area temporary crops (ha/cap)
areapermanent crops for domestic use(ha/cap)*
area grassland (ha/cap)

0.133
0.050
0.432

0.151
0.057
0.518
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Data for 1991 and the assumptions for 2010 for increasing per capita intake are
demonstrated in Table 5.1. For permanent crops only production for domestic
consumption is given, export is treated separately. Within the area temporary crops, the
area fallow shorter than 1year as defined by INEC (1991) is included. It is assumed that
the increase inper capita intake of animal and vegetable products from the 1991 situation
to the 2010 situation as described in Table 5.1,takes place linearly. For temporary crops
an increase of 16% is used order to account for the estimated proportion of these crops
used for animal feed. The demand for these feed crops is directly related to the human
consumption ofanimal products.
Export developments
Import of agricultural crops is rather limited in Ecuador, the main exception being wheat
(Peltre-Wurz, 1988). The most important export crops in Ecuador are banana, coffee and
cocoa. The exported volumes ofbanana, cocoa and coffee over the period 1974-1995 are
given inFigure 5.3.

i i i i i i ii

74 76 78 80 82 84 86
year

i i i i i i i i i i i i i

90 92 94

74 76 78 80 82 84 86
year

Figure 5.3.Total Ecuadorian export volumesofbanana,coffee andcocoaovertheperiod 1974and
1991(source:FAO,1998).

Especially the increase of banana exports since the beginning of the eighties is steep.
Because of the rather stable banana yields over this period, this has lead to direct
increases in the area used for banana cultivation. Exports of cocoa and coffee fluctuate
strongly in between years, but especially exports of coffee have on average slightly
increased. Yields per hectare of coffee and cocoa are low, and total volume changes have
strong impacts on cultivated areas. Future developments of exports are difficult to
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estimate, because of the direct relations with world market prices, international
regulations and production volumes of other exporting countries. For example in the case
of banana production, there has historically been a clear relation between banana
production inEcuador andCentral-America (Larreaetal., 1988).
The effect of increasing export on the total area of land used for cultivation of export
crops depends on the crop yields. Under the assumption that yields of exported products
of a crop are equal to the domestically consumed product of that crop, an estimation of
the areas used for export of the major export crops results in roughly 770000 ha. Two
situations with respect to export volumes were taken into account: stable export volumes
and increasing volumes. For increasing export we assumed that over the period 19912010 export volumes increase with a percentage of the 1991 volumes amounting to 60%
for banana, 30% for coffee and 10% for cocoa. Assuming constant yields, this results in
an estimated total increase of 220000 ha. In the model, this increase was assumed to
proceed linearly overtheyears.
Totalnational demand
Figure 5.4 illustrates the combined effect of increasing population growth and
consumption pattern ontotal demand of agricultural land. Forpermanent crops a situation
with increasing export is added. The combination of population size and per capita
consumption patterns results in non-linear developments over time. The decreasing
annual increase that can be noted in the stable consumption pattern is caused by the
decreasing population growth rate. However, in the scenarios with increasing per capita
intake (and for permanent crops increasing export), the decreasing yearly area increase
does not take place. For permanent crops, increasing export is more important than
consumption increase because of the large relative area dedicated to export. No yearly
fluctuations and changes inbuffer stocks weretaken into account.
5.3.2.Sub-national conditionsfor agricultural land use
Land degradation
Land degradation in Ecuador isa matter of serious concern (Harden, 1991;Southgate and
Whitaker, 1994). De Noni and Trujillo (1986) have estimated that around half of the
Ecuadorian territory is affected by erosion. Although erosion is especially widespread in
the Andean region, areas in the coast are also affected, as well as areas in the Amazon
(Custode and Viennot, 1986). Actual erosion is strongly determined by actual and past
land use. Potential erosion risk on the basis of only biophysical conditions can be used as
an indicator of areas susceptible for erosion. Potential erosion risk for each grid cell was
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Figure 5.4. Developments of total national demand for land for the land use types permanent crops,
temporary crops and grassland under different assumptions of consumption patterns and export
developments (scenarios). Year 1 represents 1991, year 20 represents 2010. dom-: no increasing per
capita consumption; dom+: increasing per capita consumption; exp-: no increasing export; exp+:
increasing export. The total land area of Ecuador amounts to around 26 million ha.
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estimated on basis of ratings for rainfall intensity, slope and soil erodibility (Chapter 4).
Theresulting soil erosion risk map isgiven inFigure 5.5.

Figure 5.5. Erosion risk. Darker tones indicate higher risk. The delineated darkest areas are excluded
inthe landdegradation scenario.

According to this classification, risks are high along the footslopes of the Andean
cordilleras, especially the outer slopes due to higher rainfall intensities. In the southern
Andes erosion is aggravated by susceptible soils and highly dissected terrain along the
outer slopes of the eastern cordillera. Inthe coastal region, erosion risk is especially high
in the coastal hills and in the north, where rainfall is high and soils are susceptible. In the
scenarios taking into account erosion problems, it was assumed that the cells with the
highest erosion risk are excluded from further allocation of new agricultural land,
effectively halting land use expansion in these cells. These areas are delineated in Figure
5.5.Although such scenarios might notbe realistic from thepoint ofview that people will
not stop cultivating land inthe short term because of land degradation (Bebbington, 1993;
Stadel, 1989), it illustrates the implications continuous land degradation in certain areas
can have on other parts ofthe country. For Ecuador, it has for example been reported that
drought and land degradation problems, especially in the southern Andes but also
elsewhere, have forced farmers to look for other opportunities. While some leave
agriculture and migrate to urban centres, others look for new agricultural land, for
example in the Amazon region (Harden, 1996; Bilsborrow, 1992; Hicks et al., 1990;
Brown etal., 1992;Pichon, 1997;Commander and Peek, 1986).
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Protection ofnatural areas
A relatively large part of Ecuador's national territory is destined protected area
(Southgate and Whitaker, 1994). In practice very little legal power and institutional
means exists to reinforce the protection of these areas against invasions of dwellers
searching for agricultural land. The national system of protected areas (INEFAN, 1996)
includes thecategories national parks,biological reserves,ecological reserves, geobotanic
reserves, faunistic production reserves, and national recreation areas,together comprising
an estimated 3.6 million hectares. These categories have different legal statuses with
respect to land use, but in the scenarios taking into account nature protection, no
agricultural land is allocated within these areas. In Figure 5.6 all cells are indicated of
which at least 50% of the area falls within of one of the categories protected area. All
mangrove areaswere also considered protected.

Figure 5.6.Natureparks (source: INEFAN, 1996). 1:Cayapas-Mataje, 2:Cotacachi-Cayapas, 3:El
Angel, 4: Cayambe-Coca, 5: Pululahua, 6: Cuyabeno, 7: Antisana, 8: Sumaco Napo-Galleras, 9:
Cotopaxi, 10:Yasuni, 11: Cordillera Galeras, 12:Llanganates, 13:Machalilla, 14:Chimborazo,15:
Sangay, 16:Manglares Churute, 17:Cajas, 18:Podocarpus, 19:Limoncocha, 20: Mangrove forest

5.3.3.Formulation ofscenarios, combining national andsub-national developments
Using all combinations of demand developments for each land use type and sub-national
conditions regarding land degradation and nature protection, results in a large number of
model runs. Only 6 scenarios are presented and discussed here. Table 5.2 gives the
assumptions of these scenarios. The national demand development that is used in the
demand module is the same for scenarios 1, 2, 3 and 4. For these scenarios the demand
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increase dueto increasing population under constantper capita consumption and export is
used. The difference between these scenarios is related to the restrictions imposed in the
allocation module. In scenario 1 no restrictions exist. In scenario 2 nature parks are
protected, meaning that no agricultural land use takes place at all in these parks. In
scenario 3 land use is restricted in areas with the highest erosion risk, meaning that no
further increase of existing land use can take place in these areas. In scenario 4, both
natureparksareprotected and landuse inareaswithhigh erosion risk is restricted.
The national demands for scenarios 5 and 6 are higher than are those of scenarios 1to 4,
because under the same population development an increasing per capita consumption
and export istaken into account. The sub-national assumptions affecting allocation are for
scenario 5equal tothose of scenario 2,and are for scenario 6equal tothose of scenario 4.

Table 5.2.Description ofthe6scenarios.
scenario
1
2
3
4
5
6

national demand
consumption
export
constant
constant
constant
constant
constant
constant
constant
constant
increased
increased
increased
increased

sub-national conditions
erosion risk areas
nature parks
unprotected
unrestricted
protected
unrestricted
unprotected
restricted
protected
restricted
unrestricted
protected
protected
restricted

5.4.Modelling results
5.4.1. Land usedynamics
The model output gives for each cell the areas of permanent crops, temporary crops and
grassland, expressed as the percentage of the cell area. These three land use types make up
the total agricultural land. The remaining land consists almost completely of natural
vegetation. Figure 5.7 givestherelative cell areas for permanent crops,temporary cropsand
grassland ascalculated for theyear 2010 inscenario 1,the scenario with constant per capita
consumption and export, and no restrictions in the allocation module. It can be noticed that
permanent crops are mainly grown in the coastal and Amazon regions, while temporary
crops are grown in high densities both in the coast and Andes. Grassland shows the widest
spatial distribution. The modelled changes over the period 1991-2010 are given as the cell
percentage modelled for 2010 minus the cell percentage occupied in 1991. Itcan be noticed
thattotal area increase isthe least for permanent crops.Forthese crops increases take above
all place in the lower altitudes, especially in the coastal region. Modelled decreases over
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Figure 5.7. Modelling results of scenario 1.a):Modelled results after 20years, b):Changesin
relative cell areas of the period 1991-2010 (negative values indicate decrease, positive values
increase).

timearetheresult ofcompetition for land withtheothertwo,faster growing, land usetypes.
The areas where temporary crops show thestrongest increase canbefound inthenorthwestern and southern coastal area, but also scattered over the Andean region and the
northern Amazon. The central coastal region isthearea where thestrongest competition
exists between thethree land usetypes. Increasing grassland areas arewidespread,but
especially noticeable is expansion along the Andean footslopes in the northwest and
southeast and inthe northern Amazon. Itshould be realised that inareas where agriculture
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penetrates in formerly non-agricultural land, still significant areas of the cells consists of
natural vegetation, as indicated by the low percentages of cell area occupied by the sum of
thethreeagricultural landusetypes distinguished.
Differences infinaloutcomes for theyear2010between scenarios 2,3and4,and scenario1
are shown in Figure 5.8. The differences are for each land use type given asthe percentage
ofacell occupied in scenario 2, 3or4 modelled for 2010, minus thepercentage in scenario
1 modelled for 2010. In all these scenarios the national demand development is equal, the
differences indicate the effect of sub-national conditions in the land use allocation. The
effect ofexcludingnatureparksunder thisdemand development isshownbythe differences
between scenario 2and 1.The clearest differences areseen for grassland, where cellswith a
negative difference between scenario 2 and 1indicate where less grassland is allocated in
scenario2.Negativedifferences obviously occurthenatureparksthemselves,ofwhich most
where affected by grassland expansion in scenario 1. The exclusion of nature parks in
scenario 2 results in grassland allocation in other areas, as is indicated with positive
differences. For temporary crops, allocation is restricted in for example the nature parks
Sangay, Llanganates, Cayambe-Coca, Cayapas-Mataje and Cuyabeno. However, also in
other areas less temporary crops are allocated, due to competition with especially grassland
that was excluded from nature parks. The smallest changes are observed for permanent
crops,ofwhich inscenario 1 relatively littleallocationtookplace innatureparks.
The restriction of allocation of new agricultural land in areas with a high erosion risk
introduces more landuseallocation changes than that oftheprotection ofnatureparks, asis
demonstrated bythedifference between scenario 3and scenario 1.Some oftheareas where
grassland areasincreasemost inscenario 1,such asthe south-eastern Andean footslopes and
inthe north of the coastal region, are now excluded from allocation. This exclusion leads to
rather strong increases in existing agricultural areas and expansion into formerly nonagricultural land.Especially noticeable isthe further expansion ofthe agricultural frontier in
the Amazon region along infrastructure and from urban centres. This higher dynamics is
also visible for the other two land use types. For permanent and temporary crops modelled
increases occur especially in the coastal area, while competition is strongest in the central
coastal region.
When both nature parks are protected and no new agricultural land is allocated in erosion
risk areas,the impacts onthe remaining areas arethe highest, as would be expected. This is
illustrated by the difference between scenario 4 and 1.Due to the extensive area where no
allocation of agricultural land is possible, over large areas clear differences occur for
temporary crops and grassland. For permanent crops changes are not as drastic, but this
changes in scenarios 5 and 6 where the demand of permanent crops is increasing much
strongerduetothecombined effect of increasing consumption and export.
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a)Difference between scenario2and 1:

b)Difference between scenario 3and 1:

c)Difference between scenario4 and 1:

•
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Figure 5.8. Differences in modelled scenario outcomes for the year 2010. All scenarios assume the
same national demand development, but are different with respect to sub-national conditions for
allocation. Percentages in the legend are the percentage cell area in scenario 2, 3 or 4, minus the
percentage cell area in scenario 1.a): effect protection nature parks, b): effect restriction in erosion
risk areas,c):combined effect protection natureparksand restriction inerosion riskareas.
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a)Difference between scenario 5and2:

grassland

b)difference between scenario6and4:
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Figure 5.9. Differences in modelled outcomes for 2010 between scenarios. Differences indicate the
effect of a higher demand, due to increasing per capita consumption and increasing export of
permanent crops.Percentages inthe legend arethepercentage cell area inthefirstscenario,minus the
percentage cell area in the second scenario. In scenario 5 and 2 nature parks are protected. In
scenarios6and4natureparksareprotected andnoallocation takesplace inerosionriskareas.

Figure 5.9 shows land use changes due to higher demands for the situation of protected
nature (comparison between scenario 5and 2) and for the situation of protected nature and
noincreaseofagricultural land inareaswithhigh erosionrisk(comparisonbetween scenario
6 and 4). For permanent crops, land use is now more dynamic, especially in the coastal
region. Temporary crops show a rather dispersed pattern of changes due to increasing
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demand, in scenario 5 as well as in 6. For grassland, changes are again highest. The
exclusion of large areas in scenario 6 leads to high differences in the Inter-Andean valley,
the north-western and south-western coastal region and in the upper Amazon, especially in
thesouth.Competition inthecentralcoastal region further increases.
5.4.2.Implicationsfor soilfertility balances
In Chapter 4the inputs and outputs of the main nutrients where estimated for the main land
use types,using theNUTMON methodology. Total balances were estimated onbasis of the
inputsmineral fertiliser, organic fertiliser, atmospheric deposition, biological N-fixation and
sedimentation, andtheoutputsharvestedproduct, removed cropsresidues,leaching, gaseous
losses and water erosion. In general, the results for 1991 showed a depletion of the soil
nutrient stock, especially for nitrogen in the land use types permanent crops and temporary
crops. The NUTMON-methodology can not be applied directly to all modelled land use
changes shown in this chapter, because specific data on cropping systems and animal
husbandry areinsufficient for cellswhere agricultural landusewasnon-existent in 1991,but
for which agricultural landuse ismodelled for 2010.However, inTable 5.3 an evaluation is
shown of changes in cells which had agricultural land in 1991. For these cells,the areas of
permanent crops and temporary crops in 1991 are classified according to their nitrogen
balance.Themodelled areaincrease inthesecellsinthescenarios2and 5arealso classified,
usingthenitrogen balancedataatcellbasis from 1991for theselandusetypes.

Table 5.3. Areas permanent crops and temporary crops classified according to the annual nitrogen
balance (N-bal.). Percentages area in each class are given, the total ofthe4 classes sumsup to 100%.
For 1991 the total area is classified. For scenarios 2 and 5 modelled area increases in cells where
agriculture was present in 1991 are classified, class 1: losses smaller than 10 kg/ha; class 2: losses
between 10and35kg/ha;class 3: lossesbetween 35and60kg/ha;class4: losseslargerthan60kg/ha
N-bal.class

1991
permanent
crops

1
2
3
4

25
20
21
34

scenario2

temporary
crops

31
25
15
29

permanent
crops

4
0
21
75

scenario5

temporary
crops

14
11
21
54

permanent
crops

temporary
crops

20
11
13
56

6
6
21
67

Table 5.3 indicates that in scenario 2 relatively more growth occurs in cells where the
nitrogen losses are highest, that is in classes 3 and 4. This is especially the case for
permanent crops, of which the total area increase is less than that of temporary crops. Data
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for scenario 5illustratethat inthis scenariorelatively moregrowth ofpermanent cropstakes
place in the classes 1and 2, compared to scenario 2. This may be caused by the fact that
permanent crops inthis scenarioaremore competitive withtemporary crops.For temporary
crops,relatively moregrowth takesplace inunfavourable areas incomparison with scenario
2.

5.5.Discussion and conclusions
5.5.7. Land usechange dynamics in Ecuador
Thescenariosused inthischapterarebasedontheexistingsituation ofstagnantcropyields.
Under conditions of a growing national volume demand for agricultural products this leads
directly to an expansion of the agricultural area, especially of grassland. The model results
indicate areas of potentially rapid change, such as along the outer Andean footslopes, the
northern coastal region and along infrastructure and nearpopulation centres in the Amazon.
Competition between land use types plays an important role in these land use change
dynamics.
The model results illustrate the effects of sub-national restrictions in land use due to policy
decisions like the protection of nature parks, or due to biophysical constraints like land
degradation. Unless natural parks are protected, it is likely that agricultural land use will
significantly increase in these parks. The exclusion of erosion risk areas causes more
dynamics intotal landusethantheprotection ofnatureparks.This isaboveall caused bythe
fact that erosion risk areas are, more than nature parks, within and close to existing
agricultural land.Limitations inareaswith erosionproblemspush frontier-type expansion in
areas with rather undisturbed natural vegetation. The model results demonstrate the
complexity of land use systems and the influence national and sub-national developments
canhaveoverlargedistances.
Possible consequences of land use expansion have for Ecuador already been stressed in
other studies (e.g. Southgate and Whitaker, 1994). The value of the current study is that
the spatially explicit modelling of land use changes can support the assessment of the
impacts of land use change on the natural resource base in an integrated and quantitative
manner. Although deforestation for wood extraction is not explicitly modelled, the results
indicate areas with high risks for loss and fragmentation of relatively undisturbed natural
vegetation. This can help to assess impacts on biodiversity. The evaluation of land use
changes with a nutrient balance model, indicates that increase of agricultural land takes
place in areas where on average risks of depletion of the soil nutrient stock are higher.
This is aggravated under conditions of higher demand due to increasing per capita
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consumption. These results confirm that, although Ecuador still has a significant amount
of non-agricultural land, the soils that are best suitable for agricultural production are
already being used (Southgate, 1990). In marginal areas it is more difficult to maintain
high crop yields. This might be one of the causes that yields at aggregated levels are
stagnant.
Wether increasing volumedemand inEcuador will really lead totheexpansion described in
the scenarios will depend on various factors. Increasing national demands can be
compensated with imports,butthis isstrongly politically determined. Inmany countries,the
phase of expansion has been followed by intensification of food production under the
pressure of landbecoming scarce,for example inAsia(Dyson, 1996;Bilsborrow and Okoth
Ogendo, 1992). In South-American countries, agricultural land is often still expanding, at
the expense of the natural vegetation (Houghton etal., 1991;Houghton, 1994;Downing et
al., 1992).A way to prevent area expansion while meeting demand is to obtain higher crop
yields atthe land currently used. To achieve this, farmers should be offered the possibilities
tomaintain economically and socially sustainable livelihoods thatallow for food production
that does not deplete the soil resources and does not call for the further expansion into
marginal lands.This can only be accomplished through complex sets of institutional, socioeconomic and technological incentives (Forster, 1992; De Janvry and Helfand, 1990;
Whitaker, 1990; Stadel, 1991; Bebbington, 1993). Interaction between stakeholders at
different levels could stimulate local,regional and national initiatives aiming at ecologically
and socio-economically sustainable food production, taking into account multi-scale
developments inlanduse.Thisway,bottom-up andtop-down processes canbe integrated in
themanagement ofnatural resources.
5.5.2. Characteristics, limitations andpossible improvements of the approach
With a time horizon of 20 years, short-term to mid-term developments are evaluated. This
timehorizon issomewhat arbitrary,but isconsideredreasonable giventhatactuallanduseis
the point of departure. Veldkamp and Fresco (1997a) showed for Costa Rica that the
relations between the factors determining land use structure are rather robust over such
periods oftime. Effects of sudden temporal events, for example extreme weather conditions
such as occur in Ecuador during the ElNino phenomenon, are not taken into account inthe
model.Although thesecanleadtodisasters likelowyieldsoreven completecroplossdueto
flooding of agricultural land (Bravo etal., 1988), changes in areas of land use types are in
general much slowerandrepresentthelongtermperception of, andresponseto,risk.
For Ecuador on purpose only relatively straightforward factors such as population growth
and consumption patterns have been taken into account in the definition of demand
developments. Specific scenarios on basis of output data of more complex macro-economic
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models can be implemented. Population growth in the next 20 years, especially at the
aggregated level, can be rather well described because it depends on the existing
demographic structure of the population. However, changing consumption patterns are
probably less predictable and have higher temporal dynamics. As shown in the scenario
formulation, consumptionpatternscanhaveastronginfluence ontotal demand.
In areas that are marginal for food production, land may be converted to pasture or crop
land, even when this can only be sustained for a limited amount of years. Agricultural land
can become successively less productive and secondary vegetation may become
predominant again. These phases of land use are not taken into account in this study but
would be aworthwhile refinement. Other worthwhile improvements concern the modelling
of the main individual crops including their management. This offers options for the
inclusion of crop specific yield developments, introducing more temporal and spatial
dynamics. Furthermore it allows for more dynamic links with nutrient balance and carbon
stock assessment models and could support global change models at higher aggregation
levels.
The approach can be used to direct further research, for example by zooming in at more
spatial detail in these areas and linking up with household studies. Studies at these
detailed scales might also reveal more of the processes that are behind the (proxies of)
land use drivers taken into account at the aggregation level of the current study. While
village level studies are often hard to extrapolate to other geographical areas, a landscape
level study as presented here can help to put the design and outcomes of village level
studieswithintheperspective ofthebroader settingof landusechanges.
5.5.3. Conclusion
The case study presented in this chapter demonstrates a reproducible methodology for the
visualisation and quantification of agricultural land use change dynamics and their possible
effects on the natural resource base. It is argued that this can assist researchers and policy
makers. Studies at the landscape level, such as this one, can provide information necessary
tolink landusestudiesatloweraswellashigheraggregation levels.
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Chapter 6
Landscape level characterisation of potato production
systems inthe Ecuadorian Andes

Abstract
A method is presented to characterise agro-ecosystems through the analysis of their
spatial structure at the landscape level in combination with an evaluation of general land
use change dynamics. The method was applied for potato production systems in the
Ecuadorian Andes. The spatial variation of areas and yields of potato was quantitatively
assessed for spatial units of 9.25 by 9.25 km. The results showed a large spatial variability
in conditions of potato production systems. Different combinations of biogeophysical and
socio-economic variables explained the spatial structure in potato areas as well as their
yields, depending on the geographic area that was analysed. A land use change model for
Ecuador was used to evaluate the position of potato production systems within the general
dynamics of land use change. Areas were identified where pressure on potato production
systems is probable, due to expansion of other agricultural land uses in response to
increasing national food demands. Especially competition with grassland is expected in the
nearby future. When potato-growing areas are pushed into marginal areas, this can have
negative consequences for potato productivity. The results can be used for directing agroecological research, especially breeding programs, at specific combinations of
environmentalconditionsandcropmanagement.
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6.1. Introduction
Agro-ecosystems can be characterised by their biogeophysical (e.g. climate, soils,
vegetation, landform, hydrology) and socio-economic (e.g. management, capital input)
conditions (Andriesse et al., 1994). Agro-ecological characterisation can support
identification of constraints to sustainable agricultural use, targeting and implementation
of research, and extrapolation of research results and technologies toother areas.
The outcome of agro-ecological characterisation is scale dependent (Fresco and
Kroonenberg, 1992; Andriesse et al., 1994; Veldkamp and Fresco, 1997). At the
landscape level, relatively little agricultural research is being directed, although the
importance of eco-regional research is increasingly being recognised (Rabbinge, 1995).
Analysis at detailed scales, like fields and farms, addresses processes and dynamics at
these levels but hardly relates to landscape processes and dynamics. Analyses at the
landscape level are especially appropriate for addressing interactions between land use
and the natural resource base in an integrated way. At the landscape level, processes that
operate over large distances can be addressed and important changes at national and
regional level can be evaluated. For example migration fluxes, changes in food patterns,
import and export developments and large-scale deterioration ofthenatural conditions for
food production, such as soil loss through erosion and loss of soil fertility. Also,
interaction and competition between land use types and feed back mechanisms can be
incorporated. Landscape level analysis cantherefore place specific farming systems in the
context of the dynamics of the total agro-ecological landscape. Developments at the
landscape level may be less relevant for individual land users in the short term, because
the spatial and temporal variation for specific local situations is not addressed. However,
landscape level research yields information that in the long run can be relevant for local
aswell as regional sustainable development (Bebbington, 1993).
Agro-ecosystems show spatial and temporal variation. Agrodiversity such as expressed
by spatial variation contains valuable information (De Steenhuijsen Piters, 1995; Carter,
1990). Spatial variation offers the possibility to determine the so-called land use drivers,
i.e.the factors that determine actual land use (Turner IIetal., 1995). These drivers are the
combined biogeophysical and socio-economic factors that make up the multi-dimensional
space in which agro-ecosystems express themselves. Through an integrated spatial
analysis, the relative importance of individual land use drivers can be assessed. This way
insight is gained about the factors that determine where and how crops are grown, and
crop productivity.
The agro-ecological landscape is continuously changing. Next to an analysis of spatial
variation, the temporal dynamics of agro-ecosystems should therefore also be taken into
account. This involves a landscape-level study of land use dynamics, including
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interaction and competition between different land use types. This way the changing
relative position of specific agricultural production systems can be addressed, in
comparison toother landuses and inrelation tothenatural resourcebase.
The objective of this chapter is to illustrate a method for the characterisation of agroecosystems through an analysis of their spatial and temporal variation. Such a
methodology can assist to detect the main drivers of (changing) agricultural production
systems. The method is illustrated by means of a case study on potato production in the
Ecuadorian Andes. Due to the high agro-ecological diversity in this region (Troll, 1968;
Knapp, 1991; Espinosa Andrade, 1993) potato can be investigated for different agroecological settings.A spatially explicit approach is followed through geo-referencing and
linking land use data and data on potential land use drivers. An empirical statistical
analysis is applied as a means to describe the dimensions of actual potato production
systems for the reference year 1991. The temporal land use dynamics, relevant for potato
production, are addressed byusing adynamic landuse change model for Ecuador.

6.2.Potatoproduction in Ecuador
Potato is an important staple crop in the Ecuadorian diet. Figure 6.1 illustrates national
potato production figures between 1961 and 1995. The total planted areas over the last
decades broadly fluctuated between 30000 and 65000 ha. Reported yields in that period
varied between 6 and 13 Mt/ha. The yields have been irregular and no clear trend of
increasingproductivity can be noticed (Figure 6.1).The 1979 lowyields were caused by a
major drought. These figures have to be interpreted with some caution, because the
national system of agricultural statistics hasbeen changed after 1985,which may partially
have caused the reported abrupt increase in potato area and decrease in yields between
1985 and 1986. Especially during the 70's, the per capita consumption of potato has
decreased (Figure 6.1). This has been caused by the increasing consumption of other
products, especially subsidised rice and wheat, and animal products (Crissman and
Uquillas, 1989).
In Ecuador, potatoes are grown in the Andes, mostly on the slopes of the inter-Andean
valleys where the cool climate is favourable for potato production. The Andes is the
centre of origin of the potato plant, it has been cultivated here for at least 6000 years
(Brush, 1990). Many potato varieties are grown in Ecuador, although commercial potato
production is dominated by a rather limited amount of varieties (Ramos et al., 1993).
Over the years a shift has taken place from the production of the native Solarium
tuberosum andigena varieties to Solariumtuberosum tuberosum varieties due to breeding
programs looking for moreproductive varieties with more resistance topests and diseases
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(Crissman and Uquillas, 1989). Many native varieties are grown for home consumption
only. Although new varieties are introduced, it is recognised that native varieties should
be maintained in formal seed programs in order to prevent genetic erosion (Crissman and
Uquillas, 1989;Castillo, 1995).
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Figure 6.1.Potatoproductionandconsumption figures Ecuador(source:FAO,1998):(a)totalpotato
area,(b)totalpotatoproductionvolume,(c)potatoyield,(d)percapitapotatoconsumption.

Potato is a potentially high-benefit, but also high-cost crop. Potatoes are perishable and
market prices are not regulated in Ecuador (Crissman etal., 1998).Therefore, farmers are
confronted with high economic risks. These risks are also related to pests and diseases,
which can cause strong cropdamage.The most important disease inEcuador islateblight
(Phytophthora infestans), a fungus that damages the foliage and can infect tubers. It
favours humid climatic conditions. An important pest is the Andean weevil
(Premnotrypes vorax), whose larvae penetrate and eat the tubers. Pesticides are therefore
widely used inpotato production, but sometimes in an unskilled manner (Crissman et al.,
1994;Antleef al, 1994; 1998).
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The use of good quality disease-free and pest-free seed is an important factor in the
production process (Horton, 1987).This seed ishowever bulky and costly, and often hard
to get hold of (Crissman and Uquillas, 1989). Sometimes farmers prefer to use infested
tubers of their own harvest for seed, while selling their best tubers atthe market. At high
altitudes night frost can destroy crops completely in one night. Furthermore, especially in
the central and southern Ecuadorian Andes, drought can reduce yields significantly
(Bravo et al., 1988). Potatoes are cultivated in rotations with other crops that can be
grown athigh altitudes, likegrass,barley,broad bean and wheat (Knapp, 1991).

Table 6.1. Potato cultivation data for 1991.Source: INEC (1991). (Fertilised and irrigated areas are
derived from theunpublished basisdatafrom INEC).
province

Azuay
Bolivar
Canar
Carchi
Cotopaxi
Chimborazo
ElOro
Imbabura
Loja
Pichincha
Tungurahua

planted
(ha)

1275
1289
2684
15569
5941
11970
217
2506
116
5366
7184

yield
(ton/ha)

2.8
2.4
4.6
11.8
5.8
3.7
3.4
2.4
2.7
8.2
7.2

area with
only organic
fertiliser (%)
14
8
17
0
6
23
2
6
47
12
13

area with
area with
irrigated area
only chemical both organic
(%)
fertiliser (%) and chemical
fertiliser (%)
67
43
21
77
11
17
44
50
29
2
98
0
74
15
17
27
32
34
6
26
0
2
11
81
12
1
39
37
66
15
44
36
47

Table 6.1 summarises potato production figures in 1991 at province level, obtained from
the national agricultural survey (INEC, 1991) (Figure 2.2 shows the provinces of
Ecuador). The two most important potato-producing provinces in terms of planted area,
are Carchi, intheNorthern Ecuadorian Andes, and Chimborazo inthe Central Ecuadorian
Andes. It can be observed that large differences exist between provinces. Carchi is the
province with the highest yields, but compared to attainable yields Ecuadorian yields are
generally low. Haverkort (1990) estimated that potential potato yields can be as high as
55 t ha"' per harvest in tropical highlands. Using a crop growth simulation model at a
global scale, Van Keulen and Stol (1995), based upon a study by Stol et al. (1991),
ranked simulated attainable potato yields (without using irrigation) in Ecuador among the
word-wide highest.
Carchi has the largest relative area with chemical fertiliser (Table 6.1). Organic fertiliser
ismore important in the southern and central Andes. Due to the dryer climate the relative
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area with irrigation is highest in the central and southern Andes, especially the provinces
of Azuay and Cafiar. Data on pesticide use where not taken in the 1991 agricultural
survey.
The production data reflect the characteristics of the production systems throughout the
Andes. While in Carchi the production techniques of almost all producers can be
classified as semi-technical (Crissman et al., 1998), the central and southern Andes have
more traditional production systems. In the period 1974 to 1987 a shift took place in
potato growing areas (Crissman and Uquillas, 1989). In the provinces Pichincha (where
Ecuador's capital Quito is located) and Cotopaxi, potato areas decreased due to the
increase of grassland for dairy production on large farms, a relatively more profitable
activity. Potato production in that period has increased in the provinces of Cafiar,
Chimborazo and Carchi, provinces with more small producers. In Carchi a small-holder
class has developed (Lehnmann, 1986) with relatively better economical resources, and
using more agricultural inputs. Furthermore, the soil and climate conditions are
favourable in this zone and the proximity to the Colombian border means better access to
markets, for inputs as well as products. In Chimborazo, more traditional farming systems
exist, with small farms on marginal land (Haney and Haney, 1989; Bebbington, 1993;
Bravo et al., 1988). Due to land reforms, the pastoral systems and crop cultivation
systems have become less integrated (Bebbington, 1993). In this part of the Andes, more
nativepotatovarieties arecultivated (Ramos etal, 1993).

6.3.Methodsanddata
6.3.1Data collection
The basis for the analysis was a geographical grid with a cell size of 5by 5minutes (9.25
by 9.25 km), covering the whole of Ecuador. The Andean region was defined as all cells
with an average altitude of at least 1000 meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.). All data were
allocated tothese cellsand stored in ageo-referenced database. The dataused are listed in
Table6.2.Below,adescription isgiven ofhow thedatawere obtained.
Land usedata
Land use data were obtained from the basic data of National System for Agricultural
Statistics (SEAN) for theyear 1991 (INEC, 1991).Nationally, these were data from 3137
sample sites concerning 65415 farms, of which 1380 sites concerning 37179 farms were
located in the Andean provinces. Data of sample sites were related to the geographically
corresponding grid cells, thus constructing a land use map. When more than one sample
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site was found within a grid cell, data of these sites were averaged. The data can be
categorised indatafor generallandusetypes,individual cropsandanimalhusbandry.Of
alllandusetypesandindividualcrops,theirareawasexpressed astherelativepercentage
ofthetotalcellarea.
Table 6.2. Variables included in the statistical analyses.
biophysical and socio-economic variables:
variable
explanation
unit
textl
Percentage soilswith texture class 1 (< 35%clay)
text2
Percentage soilswith texture class 2(35-55%clay)
text3
Percentage soilswith texture class 3(> 55%clay
slope1
Percentage soilswith slope class 1 (< 8%)
slope2
Percentage soilswith slope class 2 (8-16%)
slope3
Percentage soilswith slope class 3(> 16%)
fertl
Percentage low fertility soils
fert2
Percentage medium fertility soils
fert3
Percentage high fertility soils
alt
Altitude
m.a.s.l.
prec
Total annual precipitation
mm
urbdis
Distance tonearest urban centre
km
roaddis
Distance tonearest road
km
riverdis
Distance tonearest river
km
totpop
total population per surface area
km"2
rurpop
rural population per surface area
km"2
urbpop
urban population per surface area
km"2
pov-tot
percentage of total population living in poverty
pov-rur
percentage of ruralpopulation living in poverty
illit-tot
percentage of total population that is illiterate
illit-rur
percentage of ruralpopulation that is illiterate
agric-tot
percentage of total population working in agriculture
agric-rur
percentage ofrural population working in agriculture
potato management variables:
variable
explanation
unit
potaa
percentage area planted with potato
potai
percentage planted potatoareathat is irrigated
potaof
percentage planted potato area with only organic fertiliser
potacf
percentage planted potato area with only chemical fertiliser
potatfp
percentage planted potato area with organic or chemicalfertiliser
other land use variables:
variable
explanation
unit
barla
percentage area sown with barley
beana
percentage area sown with broad bean
wheaa
percentage area sown with wheat
cgrass
percentage area with cultivated grassland
ngrass
percentage area with natural grassland
paramo
percentage areawith paramo
cattle
number of cattle
sheep
number of sheep
farmOl
percentage of farms with an area smallerthan 1 ha
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Soildata
On the 1:1 million soil map of Ecuador (Gonzalez et al., 1986) 36 great groups are
distinguished, which are further subdivided into 62 soil units, using the USDA Soil
Taxonomy classification system. The soil units on this soil map were matched with the
base grid by assigning to each grid cell the two biggest occurring soil units with their
respective surface fractions. These two soil units were maintained as separate units
without averaging their physical and chemical properties. Three soil texture classes (less
than 35% clay, 35% to 55% clay, more than 55% clay), three soil fertility classes (low,
medium, high) and three slope classes (0-8%, 8-16%, more than 16%) were derived from
the soil map.This was done on thebasis of soil descriptions of Gonzalez et al. (1986) and
Beinroth etal.(1985).Foreachcelltherelativeareaofeachoftheseclasseswas calculated.
Climatedata
Climate data were derived from the 1:1 million bio-climatic map of Canadas (1983). He
distinguished 29 climate zones, on basis of altitude/temperature and annual total
precipitation. The climate zones onthemapwere matched with thebase grid by assigning
to each grid cell the two dominant climate zones with their respective surface fractions.
Similar to the assignment of the soil units, the two dominant climate units were
maintained as separate units without averaging. The total annual precipitation was
calculated for each cell on the basis of the characteristics of the climatic zones. Mean
altitudepercell wastaken from a5by 5minute altitude database.
Socio-economic data
Socio-economic data were derived from the population census of 1990 (INEC, 1990).
Ecuador's provinces are subdivided into cantons, which are further subdivided into
parishes. In 1990 the number of cantons (excluding the Galapagos islands) amounted to
162,of which 74 are inthe Andean provinces. Ecuador's urban parishes are all located in
the capitals of the cantons. The rural population is located in the periphery of these
capitals and in rural parishes (738 rural parishes in 1990, ofwhich 413 are in the Andean
provinces). Each cell was allocated the (maximally) three main occurring rural parishes
(or urban periphery) with their respective surface fractions. In this way the population of
all rural parishes was allocated to the grid cells. The urban population of canton capitals
was allocated to the cells where these capitals are located. Next to total numbers of rural
and urban population, census data were used to determine the percentage of the
economically active population working in agriculture, and the level of illiteracy.
Furthermore, for 1990,data were available on thepercentage of people living inpoverty at
theparishlevelin 1990(Larrea etal, 1996).
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Marketsandinfrastructure
In order to account for the accessibility to urban markets, the distance to the nearest urban
centre was calculated through a standard distance operation in a geographical information
system (GIS)usingthecentresofgridcellsasreference points.Similarly,thedistancetothe
nearest main roads andriverswas calculated with adistance operation,usingvectormaps of
themainroadsandrivers.
6.3.2Spatial analysis ofpotato production systems
For the spatial analysis of potato cropping systems statistical methods were used. The
data were analysed through correlation and regression analysis, using the cells with their
related data for all variables as units. The relation of potato areas and potato yields with
variables from Table 6.2 was investigated through correlation analysis. Multiple
regression equations explaining potato areas and yields were constructed. In order to
account for multicollinearity, variables were first selected with stepwise regression. The
analyses were performed for the Andean region as a whole, and separately for Carchi and
Chimborazo, thetwo major potato-growing provinces.
6.3.3Land usechange dynamics
For the analysis of potato production systems within the general land use dynamics, the
results of the CLUE (Conversion of Land Use and its Effects) model (see Chapter 3 and
Chapter 5)were used.
In Chapter 5, Ecuadorian land use changes between 1991 and 2010were modelled, using
different development scenarios with respect to food demand and sub-national
developments concerning land degradation and protection of natural parks. Three major
agricultural land use types were considered: permanent crops (perennials), temporary
crops (annuals) and grassland. In this chapter the results of the base-line scenario will be
demonstrated in relation topotato production areas.Inthebase-line scenario the projected
population was estimated to grow from 10.5 million to 14.6 million between 1991 and
2010. The yields of the main agricultural crops were assumed to be constant and food
consumption patterns were assumed to remain unchanged. In the base-line scenario, the
calculated area increases of permanent crops, temporary crops and grassland for the
whole of Ecuador werebroadly 150.103ha, 500.103ha and 1800.103ha, respectively.
The modelled land use changes in the base-line scenario between 1991 and 2010 were
analysed for the areas where in 1991 potato was grown, in order to assess the expected
near future dynamics in these areas and the possible impacts of these changes on potato
cultivation.
Ill
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6.4.Results
6.4.1 Generalcharacteristics ofpotato growing areas
Figure 6.2 presents the maps of planted potato areas and their yields in 1991,constructed
onbasis ofthegridded agricultural statistical data. It illustrates thenorth-south orientation
of the potato production zone in the inter-Andean valleys. Carchi province shows the
highest concentration of potato cultivation. In Chimborazo, the province with the second
highest total potato area, cultivation has aless concentrated distribution over a larger area.
Thehighestyields areobtained inCarchi as expected from the aggregated data. However,
evenwithin Carchi quite large spatial differences inyields canbe observed.
By combining land use data, biogeophysical data and socio-economic data, it is possible
to classify potato growing areas according to growing conditions. Ofthetotal potato area,
96% is grown in cells with average altitudes above 2500 m.a.s.l.: 23%between 2500 and
3000 m.a.s.l., 65%between 3000 and 3500 m.a.s.l. and 8% higher than 3500 m.a.s.l.. In
terms of climatic conditions, these are the temperate and sub-temperate climatic zones
(Table 6.3).
The majority ofpotatoes is grown inthe sub-temperate zone with annual rainfall between
500 and 1500mm yf'. Thepercentage ofpotato areaunder irrigation ishighest the humid
sub-temperate zone, where over 50% of the potato area is irrigated. This percentage is
notably lower intheotherclimaticzones.

0-2500kg/ha
2500-7500kg/ha
7500-12500kg/ha
> 12500kg/ha

Figure 6.2.Spatial distribution ofplanted potato area(left) andpotato yield (right) in1991.
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Assuming an even distribution of potato areas within a cell, the potato areas can be
classified according to USDA soil types. Of the total area, 50% is classified as Andepts,
soils of volcanic origin, sub-order of the Inceptisols. Furthermore, 25% is classified as
Udolls and 14% as Ustolls, both soil sub-orders of the Mollisols. Of potato area on
Andepts, 74%is classified asDystrandepts, 11% as Hydrandepts and 10%)as Vitrandepts.
Of thepotato areas on Udolls, the majority isgrown on Hapludols, while thepotato areas
onUstolls aremainly Durustolls (65%)and Haplustolls(35%).

Table 63. Potato cultivation in 1991 according to climatic zone.
Climatic zone

Temperature

CO
sub-humid temperate
humid temperate
sub-humid sub-temperate
humid sub-temperate
very humid sub-temperate
rainy sub-temperate
other

12-18
12- 18
6-12
6-12
6-12
6-12

Rainfall
(mm yr')
500- 1000
1000-1500
200 -500
500- 1000
1000-1500
1500-2000

-

-

potato area
(percentage of total
potato area)
17
3
4
49
19
3
5

irrigated area
(percentage of potato
area in zone)
22
3
5
52
8
0

-

A classification of potato area on basis of the soil parameters derived with transfer
functions from the soil unit descriptions, is shown in Table 6.4. The majority of the soils
where potato is grown, is characterised by a relatively low clay fraction, due to the nature
of theyoung Andepts. In terms of soil fertility, there is a more even distribution of potato
areas over the three classes. The highest percentage isgrown on soils of medium fertility.
The distribution over slope classes confirms that the majority ofpotato areas is located on
the steepest slopes oftheAndean mountain range.

Table 6.4. Potato cultivation according to soil and slope characteristics.
soil texture
class

potato area
(percentage
of total potato
area)

82
15
3

soil fertility
class

potato area
(percentage
of total potato
area)
23
44
33

slope class

potato area
(percentage
of total potato
area)
13
19
68
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6.4.2Statistical analysis
In table 6.5 the most important variables that correlate significantly with the planted
potato area, expressed as the fraction of the cell area, are given with their correlation
coefficients and significance levels. The variables taken into account are grouped as
biogeophysical and socio-economic variables, and other land use variables, as presented
inTable 6.2. Thewhole Andean region isanalysed, aswell astheprovinces of Carchi and
Chimborazo individually.

Table 6.5.Correlation coefficients forplantedpotatoareaintheAndeanregionandtheprovincesof
CarchiandChimborazo.*,** and***:significant atp<0.05,0.01and0.001respectively.
Andes (n=267)
variable
corr.coef.

Carchi (n=18)
variable
corr.coef.

Chimborazo (n=49)
corr.coef.
variable

biogeophysical and socio-economic variables:
alt
textl
riverdis
agricrur
fertl
urbdis

0.24 ***
0.23 ***
-0.20 ***
0.15*
-0.14*
-0.12*

text2
pov rur
slope2
slope3
textl

-0.55 *
0.51 *
-0.49 *
0.49*
0.49*

alt
illit rur
text3

0.45 **
0.36*
-0.35*

other land use variables:
bean a
barl a
cattle

0.46 ***
0.18**
0.13*

cattle
grass
beana

0.66 **
0.64 **
0.59*

barl a
sheep
beana
cattle

0.70 ***
0.58 ***
0.57***
0.43*

For the Andean region a relatively larger number of significantly correlating variables is
found, although thecorrelation coefficients are rather low. With respect to biogeophysical
and socio-economic variables, the results for the Andean region demonstrate that of cells
with potato cultivation, the relative potato area increases with altitude. A positive
correlation is also found with the percentage of soils with low clay content, and with the
percentage of the rural population working in agriculture. A negative correlation is found
with soils with high clay contents and soils with low soil fertility. Furthermore, the
relative potato area decreases with increasing distance to main rivers and urban centres.
Of the other land use variables, potato areas are most correlated to broad bean area,
whereas a significant positive correlation with barley area and amount of cattle exists as
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well. Broad bean is widely used in rotations with potato, because it does not need extra
nitrogen fertiliser input and can enrich the soilsthrough nitrogen fixation.
The predominance on young volcanic ash soils is confirmed withthe correlation with low
clay contents. Furthermore, most of these soils have rather high organic matter contents,
and are therefore not unfertile, although high contents of allophane can cause problems
due to phosphate fixation. Being a bulky and perishable crop, of which the majority is
marketed, proximity tomarkets isan advantage. Thepopulation is characterised by ahigh
involvement in agriculture, indicating the generally small-scale production systems in
potato growing areas.
When looking at the results for the planted potato areas in Carchi and Chimborazo, the
specific conditions of these provinces within the Andean zone as a whole become
apparent. For Carchi, the soil variables texture and slope are the most important while
potato is also correlated to higher poverty levels within the province. Although in
Chimborazo texture is also important, altitude and illiteracy are more correlated. With
respect to other types of land use, potato production in Carchi is more clearly related to
grassland systems and cattle for dairy products. In Chimborazo, potato is grown in more
traditional systems with the subsistence crops barley and bean and extensive grazing of
sheep. The only climate variable directly included among those listed in Table 6.2 is total
annual precipitation. The fact that precipitation does not enter as a significant correlate is
perhaps an indication of the crude level of measurement of this variable for individual
cells. The country has a relatively sparse network of weather stations, considering the
strong precipitation differences over short differences in the Andean region. The crop
associations found in Carchi and Chimborazo can be interpreted as representing
differences in rainfall. Potato areas in Carchi receive on average over 1000 mm of rain
well distributed during the year, facilitating the establishment and maintenance of
pastures. Potato areas in Chimborazo receive much less rain that is received in distinct
seasons. Barley can grow ontheresidual moisture.
In Table 6.6 the most important variables are given that correlate significantly with potato
yields. Also potato management variables are included in this analysis. For the Andean
region, there is a positive relation between potato yield and potato area. This may be
caused by the fact that small potato areas areprobably found inmarginal areas,less suited
for potato cultivation. As rural and inter-regional roads have been improved, reducing
market transport costs, potato production has migrated to areas of relative comparative
advantage in bio-geophysical terms (Crissman and Uquillas, 1989; Ramos et al., 1993).
Carchi and Chimborazo provinces have benefited from this trend. While there is a
positive correlation between potato yields and the relative area fertilised with chemical
fertiliser, this correlation is negative for the area with organic fertiliser. Organic fertiliser
is more applied in traditional production systems with fewer external inputs. Due to the
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correlation between potato area and yield, the correlation of potato yield with
biogeophysical and socio-economic variables shows resemblance with that of potato
areas. Additional variables are illiteracy levels, distance to roads and poverty levels, all
showing a negative correlation with yields. This reflects the importance of management
factors for potato yields. Management, especially the use of chemical inputs, is related to
farmers income, education and access to information. Pesticide use, for which no data
were available, isprobably indirectly represented this way. With respect to other land use
types, the negative correlation with the paramo area reflects the fact that potato
cultivation at high altitudes operates at the fringe of climatic possibilities for potato
production due to low temperatures.

Table6.6.Correlation coefficients forpotatoyield intheAndeanregionandtheprovincesofCarchi
andChimborazo.*,** and***:significant atp<0.05,0.01 and0.001respectively.
Andes (n=267)
variable
corr.coef.

Carchi (n=18)
variable
corr.coef.

Chimborazo (n=49)
variable
corr.coef.

potato management variables:
pota_a
pota_cf
potatfp
potaof

0.47 ***
0.28 ***
0.21 ***

potai

-0.47*

-0.18**

biogeophysical and socio-economic variables:
illit rur
alt
urbdis
roaddis
riverdis
text3
povrur
textl

-0.29 ***
0.24 ***
-0.20 ***
-0.18**
-0.18**
-0.14*
-0.13*
0.13*

textl
text2
fertl
alt
slope2
slope3
fert3
illit rur

0.64 **
-0.64 **
-0.60 **
0.57*
-0.55*
0.55*
0.50*
-0.51 *

wheaa
grass
cattle

0.66 **
0.54*
0.50*

agricrur
povrur
illittot
slope1
rurpop
fertl
urbdis
totpop
prec

-0.56 ***
-0.47 ***
-0.44 ***0.36*
0.36*
0.34*
-0.32*
0.30*
-0.29*

farmOJ

0.55 ***
0.38 **
-0.31 *

other land use variables:
grass
cattle
paramo
beana
wheaa

0.19**
0.17**
-0.16**

cattle
grass

0.16**
0.13*

The results for Carchi and Chimborazo, show a reduced importance of potato
management variables because of the fact that management is more homogenous within
theseprovinces. Carchi reflects asemi-technical production system, while management in
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Chimborazo is more traditional. For Carchi, soil parameters are predominant among the
variables that significantly correlate with yield. Positive correlations are found with soils
with low clay percentages, high fertility and on steeper slopes. The only socio-economic
variable is illiteracy rate, correlating negatively with yields. Potato yields are positively
correlated with grassland and cattle. In this province a rotation of potato with grass for
dairy production is common (Crissman et al., 1998). In Chimborazo, more socioeconomic variables correlate with yields than in Carchi. Less favourable socio-economic
conditions such as indicated with poverty and illiteracy levels, are correlated with low
yields.
Table 6.7 illustrates the multiple regression models for potato areas and potato yield in
the Andean region and the provinces of Carchi and Chimborazo. All models are
significant at the p<0.001 level and the individual variables at the p< 0.05 level. The
variables are ordered according to decreasing standardised betas, as an indication of the
relative importance of the variables in the regression equation. The coefficients of
determination (R2) are low in the Andean region, especially for potato areas. For the
provinces Carchi and Chimborazo coefficients of determination are higher, while in all
cases potato yields are better explained than potato areas. The multiple regression
analysis emphasises the complex nature of potato production systems. For the Andean
region, education and occupation ofthepopulation and altitude are important variables in
the model for areas as well as yield. The models show some resemblance due to the
correlation between areas and yields. In the model for yield, fertiliser application is
represented with two variables.
For Carchi, the best explanation is obtained. Soil parameters are dominant, while in the
model for yield the variables distance to river (which could reflect soil parameters) and
farm size are included. The models for Chimborazo under-line the importance of
population characteristics inthis province.
Table 6.7. Selected variables in multiple regression models for planted potato area and potato yield in
the Andean region and theprovinces of Carchi and Chimborazo. The variables are ordered according
to standardised betas,highest ontop.
Andes (n=267)
yield
area
adj. R2= 0.17
adj. R2=0.27
illit tot
agric rur
alt
alt
potatfp
illit rur
agrictot
textl
fertl
riverdis
roaddis
potaof
riverdis

Carchi (n=18)
area
yield
adj. R2= 0.44
adj. R2=0.69
text2
textl
fertl
riverdis
farmO 1

Chimborazo (n=49)
area
yield
adj. R2=0.54
adj. R2=0.35
alt
agricrur
illit rur
textl
povrur
farmO 1
fert3
urbdis
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6.4.3Land use dynamics
The modelled land use changes between 1991 and 2010 in the base-line scenario, such as
described in section 3.3,were analysed in relation to the 1991potato cultivation areas. In
this scenario the increase of temporary crops, to which potato belongs, and grassland is
especially relevant for potato production, because these are the land use types with the
highest dynamics. Almost all changes in permanent crops take in this scenario place in
thetropical lowlands.

Figure 6.3.Modelled increases of temporary crops (left) and grassland (right) in the period 19912010inthecellswherepotatowascultivated in 1991.Percentagesinlegendrefer tothepercentageof
thetotalcellarea.

Figure 6.3 shows the modelled increase of the relative area of the temporary crops and
grassland land use types over the period 1991 to 2010 in the cells where potato was
grown in 1991.The growth of temporary crops in this scenario mainly takes place in the
central Andes and to a lesser extent in the southern Andes. In the province of Pichincha
there will probably be especially heavy competition with other temporary crops, such as
horticultural crops, because of the proximity to Quito, a major market for agricultural
products. The modelled growth of grassland in potato growing areas is much stronger
than that of temporary crops, and is predominant in the central and northern Andes. In
these areas the competition with potato might increase, even though the two land uses can
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to a certain extent be combined in crop rotations, such as in Carchi. The results of these
high dynamics maybethatpotato cultivation ispushed to less favourable areas,such asto
higher altitudes and to areas with higher erosion risk. This phenomenon has already been
described for example for Carchi by Crissman et al. (1998) who report a decrease of
paramo (natural alpinevegetation) areaduetopotato cultivation.

6.5. Discussion
The study presented in this chapter underlines that a landscape-level study of agroecosystems should ideally have a spatial and temporal component. The spatial analysis
for 1991quantified the multi-dimensional relations inAndean potatoproduction systems.
The analysis of the whole Andean region demonstrated the general conditions of potato
production and the results for Carchi and Chimborazo gave insight in the specific
conditions intheseprovinces.The factors explaining potato areas and yield were different
for the different geographical areas considered, indicating spatial scale effects.
Correlation analysis indicated that in Chimborazo socio-economic factors are more
important in the explanation of the spatial structure of potato production than in Carchi.
While the study demonstrates that potato areas are correlated with less favourable socioeconomic conditions, this is even more so the case for potato yields, emphasising the
crucial role of management in potato production. This was confirmed with the multiple
regression analysis.
When publishing a land use map for the Andean region of Ecuador, Gondard (1988)
recognised the disadvantage of solidifying amap onpaper, while inreality landuse in the
Andes is highly dynamic. In the past, potato production zones in the Ecuadorian Andes
haveundergone major shifts and changes will probably continue inthe near future, aswas
demonstrated with modelled dynamics for the major land us types in abase-line scenario.
Due to the pressure on the land and the relative growth of other, more profitable, land
uses such as grassland, potato production may be increasingly pushed towards suboptimalproduction conditions. Inthe scenario used, this is especially the case inthe areas
where potato is already grown in less favourable areas. The estimates of the soil nutrient
balance for different land use types (Chapter 4) indicated a net depletion of the main soil
nutrients for temporary crops in the Andean region. If more production is going to take
place in marginal areas, this situation will worsen, potentially affecting potato
productivity. Other developments are the increasing use of the paramo for potato
production. On the one hand this reduces the area of this natural ecosystem that has an
important role in soil and water conservation, on the other hand this increases risks in
potato production systems, due to night frost. It is therefore clear that while socio119
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economic factors limit optimal potato management directly, indirect effects on potato
production aretheresult of land use changes inresponse tonational developments in food
demand.
The data used in this study are taken from existing databases. Key data in the study are
those on landuse, likethe areas and yields of specific crops, and theuse of inputs such as
fertilisers and irrigation. Data from national agricultural surveys and censuses contain
such data and offer a complete coverage ofthe study area. Although remotely sensed data
can give additional information, these alone do not contain sufficient information on land
use variables. The reliability of national agricultural surveys and censuses can be a major
problem. In the specific case of Ecuador, data quality has probably improved since the
introduction of a new yearly statistical survey in 1985. Unfortunately, due to budget
shortfalls in the national census bureau, the agricultural survey was discontinued after the
1995 year. A full agricultural census has not been executed since 1974, a new census has
been funded for 1999andwill greatly contribute toabettervalidation of landuse data.
Data on pesticide use are not included in the census. Pesticide use could only be
accounted for indirectly through the socio-economic conditions, which are related to
access to means of production. As indicated before, pests and diseases play an important
role inpotato management. Quantitative dataonpesticide use could therefore improve the
explanation of crop yields. Also data on which potato varieties are used would improve
the analysis.
Instead of characterising the dominant land use type or crop, the relative areas of
individual crops within cells were considered. For soil and climate characteristics the
relative areas of the major soil and climate units were also taken into account. This
increases the amount of information available for cells. Still, with the use of grid cells as
spatial units for analysis some information is lost. Within cells no specific information is
available about the exact location of soils and crops. Especially for those cells with small
potato areas, this means that specific local (within cell) conditions for potato growth are
missed. This is inherent totheaggregation level ofanalysis and thedata available.
Potato areas and yields for 1991 were analysed. Yearly climatic variations can cause
strong variation in yields, such as the yield depression in 1979. At the national level,
potato yields in 1991 were at the same level as the average yields since 1985. However,
locally extreme events such as droughts, frosts and hail, may cause important deviations
from the yields under average climatic conditions (Bravo et ah, 1988). The land use
change model showed a broad picture of the areas with the highest dynamics. It would
benefit from further refinement. Inclusion of all major individual crops with their
(changing) management would capture real agro-ecosystem dynamics better because it
can take into account interaction among these crops.
Quiroz et al. (1995) emphasised the important role modelling can play in sustainable
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development of the Andean region. The methodology presented here could be a
contribution to these efforts. The results of this study indicate the wide variety of
biophysical and human environments in which potatoes are grown in the Ecuadorian
Andes and the possible changes that may occur in the near future. The advantage of the
approach is that it can be applied relatively quickly and on the basis of existing data.
Although it does not provide the detail of farm or village studies, it offers an integrated
assessment ofawide range of production situations. This way a typology canbe given of
the existing production systems in relation to their environment. This can support
research directed at finding the best solutions for the improvement of potato production
for specific situations. Genetic diversity in potato can play an important role in such
research (Zimmerer, 1991). The results underline that within research programs special
attention should be given to the investigation of varieties adapted to sub-optimal
conditions.
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Generaldiscussion

In this chapter the methodologies used in the previous chapters of this thesis are
discussed. The potential applications of the methodologies are given as well as the
limitations and options for improvement and further research. Finally, the main
conclusions ofthisthesis are drawn.

7.1 Thespatialstructureoflanduse
7.1.1.Spatial analysis ofcomplex systems
The results presented in Chapter 2 showed that the spatial structure in Ecuadorian land
use systems is scale-dependent. The variables were identified that best describe the
relative areas of permanent crops, temporary crops, grassland and natural vegetation.
Thesevariables varied with land usetype,aggregation level and eco-region.
The results confirmed ecosystem theory that states that the interpretation of ecosystems
depends on the scale of observation because different processes are dominant at different
scales (Allen and Starr, 1992; Holling, 1992; O'Neill et al, 1986; Odum, 1994).
Examples of multi-scale statistical landscape analyses for natural ecosystems are studies
by Reed et al. (1993) and Walsh et al. (1997). They conclude that the inclusion of
multiple scales of observation can be critical for understanding patterns and processes.
Walsh et al. (1997) state that discontinuous scale domains may exist for certain relations
between processes and patterns because of existing hierarchical levels.However, because
of the complex nature of ecosystems continuous shifts are often observed rather than
discontinuous ones.
The methodology used in Chapter 2 drawed upon work of Veldkamp and Fresco (1997a)
who analysed scale dependence of the drivers of Costa Rican land use systems. The
technique used in the Costa Rica case was slightly different form the one presented here.
Veldkamp and Fresco (1997a) used a fixed set of drivers, and compared their relative
importance at different aggregation levels, while in the present study different drivers
were selected at different scales. However, some general agreements could be found in
the results, such as the higher fraction of the variation explained at higher aggregation
levels, and the agreements in the types of variables selected. Furthermore, continuous
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rather than discontinuous shifts seem to takeplace between aggregation levels. Currently,
similar analyses arebeing carried out for other study areas, such as China (Verburg et ah,
1997) and the North Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica (Kok and Veldkamp, in press). By
applying the method for different cases, a growing body of evidence can arise on the
processes underlying the observed spatial patterns. With respect to deforestation
processes,Lambin(1994)states that it isimpossible to identify theuniquecombination of
causes for deforestation in different regions, where general forces are mediated by
contextual variables. The challenge is to design conceptual models with sufficient degree
of abstraction and flexibility to be applicable in several geographical contexts, but
specific enoughtobe meaningful for specific cases.
The starting point of the spatial analysis was not a full-fletched theoretical model that
defines processes and relationships between land use drivers for the different hierarchical
levels within the complex system. Instead, a set of potential land use drivers was first
defined on the basis of knowledge originating from different scales of observation. The
actual land use drivers at different scales were then narrowed down through a statistical
selection procedure based on finding the best explanation for the observed land use
structure. The results can then lead toredefinition of the main processes in land use. One
could call this is an inductive spatial approach, with which relations are derived from the
combined geo-referenced information (Aspinall, 1993).
The strength of the empirical approach is the powerful way to quantitatively assess the
relationships in complex multi-dimensional systems at different scales in an objective
way. Such an approach is especially useful for higher aggregation levels because of the
problems that arise when applying biophysical knowledge of processes at detailed scales
to coarser scales (Wagenet, 1998; Easterling, 1997; Turner II et al., 1995). These
problems become even more apparent in the integration of biogeophysical and socioeconomic processes because no apriori assumptions can be made about the exact levels
at which these processes interact and what the relative contribution is of each of the
processes
Causality is not always easy to verify although case studies can support interpretation of
the results.At themost detailed level,thecoefficient ofdetermination wasnot inall cases
high. This is related to the complexity of the investigated systems. Hobs (1997)
recognises that uncertainty is an inherent characteristic of landscape processes and
stresses that this should not prevent the use of flexible and integrative approaches which
foster rather than inhibit the development of a greater understanding of the observed
landscape. Part ofthe uncertainty in the analysis was reduced by the way the information
of different land uses is integrated in the dynamic model. In the model the better
explanation at higher hierarchical levels was used, and information of different land use
types was combined (see Section 7.2.1).
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Statistical methods other than multiple regression are possible for the analysis of spatial
structure such as factor analysis and canonical correlation analysis (Johnston, 1978). The
advantage of the multiple regression techniques used in Chapter 2, is the possibility for a
relatively straightforward interpretation of the results, with land use areas as independent
variables. Multicollinearity between explanatory variables complicates the analysis. The
assumption was made that multicollinearity was reduced to acceptable low levels after
stepwise selection. The outcomes of the analysis could be easy implemented in the
dynamic CLUE model.
The methodology proved to be suited for the analysis of land use structure (Chapter 2),
but also for theanalysis ofcropdistribution andyieldpatterns ofpotato (Chapter6).
7.1.2. Themulti-dimensional niche
The results of the spatial analysis of Ecuadorian land use (Chapter 2) demonstrate the
applicability of the agro-ecological niche concept. The results quantitatively describe the
combined biogeophysical and socio-economic conditions under which certain crops are
actually grown. These conditions make up the multi-dimensional hypervolume of the
agro-ecological niche. The niche concept is scale dependent, as illustrated by the
changing relative importance of each of the variables at different aggregation levels. The
interaction between crops isto some extent being accounted for, because the relative area
of a crop in a spatial unit depends on the relative suitability of the crop in comparison to
other crops, non-agricultural land use and natural vegetation. The resources that are
obtained by the crops from their environment were only partly taken into account, by
means of the nutrient balance (Chapter 4). The analysis of potato production systems
extended the concept from just looking atthe mere occurrence of a crop,to an analysis of
its productivity. With respect to productivity of crops the resources for crop growth are
important and therefore human management. Management on the one hand determines
the administration of inputs necessary for growth such as fertiliser and water, but also
controls other organisms that compete with the crops (weeds, pests and diseases). The
spatial analysis is static, while in reality the conditions for specific land use change over
time.These changes were accounted for inthe dynamic CLUE model (see Section 7.2).
Zhiyun et al. (1994) illustrated an application of the niche concept within a model for
land use planning for a region in China. They defined sets of physical and socioeconomic conditions that determine the suitability for certain land uses. With respect to
such approaches, the agro-ecological niche as used here, does not aim at describing
relative suitability for crop production, but at describing the conditions where crops are
actually grown.
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7.2Dynamicsoflanduse
7.2.1.TheCLUE modelfor land usechange
The concept of scale dependencies in land use systems was extended in the dynamic
CLUE land use change model. An extra hierarchical level was introduced, namely the
national level. The national level is used for the determination of total demands for
agricultural commodities. The spatially explicit multi-scale allocation of land use change
in the model takes into account the non-linear complexities of land use systems through
competition between land use options and interconnectivity of landscape elements.
Phenomena that operate over large distances like the influence of urban centres, the
proximity to infrastructure, and migration fluxes are addressed. In the allocation module
top-down and bottom-up effects are integrated and autonomous developments and spatial
feedbacks incorporated. This way aspects of structure, function and change in the
landscape addressed (Verburg et al., 1999), following principles of landscape ecology
(Turner and Gardner, 1991;Forman andGodron, 1986).
Themodel extends the agro-ecological niche concept from only spatial scale dependent to
spatio-temporal scale dependent. Over time, the relative contribution of the variables that
make up the multi-dimensional hypervolume changes. These changes cause shifts in the
occurrence of certain land uses, aprocess that is also determined by competition between
these landuses.
Chapter 3 described how the model was applied for the Ecuadorian situation and
illustrated the dynamics of the land use types permanent crops, temporary crops and
grassland. The backward calibration confirmed a rather realistic spatial allocation of land
use changes. The agreement with modelled and actual land use was better than expected
from the explained variation in the regression models only. The results confirmed that
part of the variation that could not be explained in the statistical analysis was captured
through the modelling of the combined land use systems with their interactions. Because
of data limitations the validation was executed at the aggregated level of cantons. The
considerable amount of cantons allowed for a rather good assessment of landscape
patterns. However, at the levels of the smallest grid cells substantial errors might be
found, preventing a direct interpretation of the model outcomes at this level. This is
confirmed by a study of Verburg et al. (submitted) who applied the model for the island
ofJava.In their model validation they found that deviations between modelled and actual
land use at the cell level can be considerable, but that very good agreement was found at
the level of agro-ecological zones. Kok and Veldkamp (in press) obtained good results in
a validation of modelled land use changes in the North Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica at the
level ofthe20districts inthis zone.
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7.2.2. Exploration through scenarios
Research has been challenged toprovide information about possible future developments
in order to support scientific analysis and policy making. In future-oriented studies,
frequent use is being made of scenarios (Turner II et al., 1995; Schoute et al., 1995; Van
Ittersum etal., 1998;Van Latesteijn, 1998). Veeneklaas and Van Den Berg (1995) define
a scenario as 'a description of the current situation, of a possible or desirable future state
as well as of the series of events that could lead from the current state of affairs to this
future state'.
In the current study scenarios were not presented for a desirable future state, but for
possible future states of land use depending on different plausible developments (events)
in the factors driving land use. With the method no static end-results are calculated, but
with time steps of 1 year different scenario pathways can be shown (Veldkamp and
Fresco, 1997b). In Chapter 5,a number of scenarios was defined for Ecuador on the basis
of national developments in demand for agricultural commodities, and sub-national
developments that affect sub-national options for land use. With the model effects of
changing consumption patterns and export developments were evaluated. The spatially
explicit changes depended on theprotection of natural parks and thepossible feedback of
land use induced land degradation. Such results not only indicate potential impacts on
natural vegetation, but also on natural resources essential for food production, such as soil
fertility. Although the population growth rate is decreasing, the next few decades will be
crucial because total demand will continue to grow and large areas of land will be
affected by expansion under the current situation of low crop productivity as was shown
in Chapter 5. This expansion can have strong irreversible effects on natural resources
such as soil quality and natural vegetation before total demands may stabilise in the next
century.
The scenarios indicated the interconnectivity in Ecuadorian land use systems and are
therefore essential tools for the exploration of pathways of land use change under
changing external and internal driving forces. Such scenarios are therefore useful in the
evaluation ofpossible consequences ofpolicy changes.
The case study in Chapter 6 on potato production systems showed that general land use
dynamics can also be used to place specific cropping systems within the dynamics of the
agro-ecological landscape.
7.2.3. Limitations of the land usechange model
The possibilities and limitations of the land use change model are in the first place related
to the spatio-temporal scales addressed. The time horizon was set, somewhat arbitrarily, at
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20 years. This means that short-term to mid-term developments are evaluated. The chosen
time horizon is related to the fact that the model is based on the spatial structure of actual
land use. Although the relative contribution of different land use drivers may change over
time inthemodel,thebasic relationsbetween driversaresupposed toremain fairly stable in
that time period. Veldkamp and Fresco (1997a) demonstrated for Costa Rica that the
relations between the factors determining land use structure are indeed rather robust over
suchperiodsoftime.
For all cells the relative areas of the different land use types are calculated. The exact
location of these areas within cells is unknown. Small crop areas within cells may grow
under special conditions that are not captured with the description of the whole cells area.
Thisbecame evident intheanalysisofpotatoproduction systems.
For Ecuador, the dynamics of the main land use types were modelled. No changes of
individual crops were modelled explicitly, although Chapter 6 demonstrated how general
land use change patterns can be interpreted with respect to the situation of a specific
cropping system.Nomethodological objections existagainst themodellingofseparate crops
and currently such an exercise is done for theNorth Atlantic Zone of Costa Rica (Kok and
Veldkamp, in press). The modelling of individual crops will allow a more specific
assessment of crop management and productivity. It is particularly relevant to include
information onthe factors thatdrivetechnology adoption by farmers. With such information
changes in these factors can be explicitly included in scenarios, offering more insight in
causes and effects of changing cropmanagement. This isespecially relevant for parts ofthe
world were land use change is dominated by intensification instead of expansion (Vitousek
a at., 1997).
7.2.4Data needs and quality
Data are needed that cover the complete extent of the study area. Although for
developments in food demand data atthenational level canbe used, spatially explicit data
are required for the quantification of land use drivers and for the allocation of land use
changes in the dynamic model. The resolution of these data should correspond with the
resolution oftheunitsof analysis.
A potentially important source of data with a high resolution and extent are remote
sensing data. However, although the areas of land use types and some individual crops
types may be identified, remote sensing data do not provide enough information (yet) on
demography, socio-economic conditions and actual land use management. Management
data should include specific information on the areas and yields of individual crops, the
use of inputs such as fertiliser, pesticides, and irrigation water, and the size and structure
of farms. For such data agricultural censuses and surveys are needed. A disadvantage is
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that reliable information on theuncertainty of these data isgenerally lacking. Census data
are obtained from farm visits of which the quality is unknown, although some checks on
consistency can be performed. Especially crop yields are often rather crude estimates and
canbe highly variable over years.In some cases thebasic data arenot systematically georeferenced. Furthermore, in several countries the execution of expensive agricultural
censuses isunderpressure duetobudget shortfalls. Bothproblems apply to Ecuador.
For soil and climate data a tradition exists to present geo-referenced data in maps at
various scales. However, also for these data quality and reliability is often a problem.
Socio-economic data are often not geo-referenced, and just available for specific case
studies or for the national level. Valuable information is provided by the population
censuses. In Ecuador, poverty maps where constructed by Larrea et al. (1996) by means
ofastatistical linkage between thenational population census data andthe data ofa living
standard measurement survey under selected households. This approach seems promising
for deriving more geo-referenced socio-economic information.
Various initiatives are being taken to develop conceptual databases for land use research
(Dumanski et al., 1993; Gallopin, 1996; Baulies and Szejwach, 1998). Also, there are
ever more global databases available through central collection, storage and distribution
(e.g. websites of FAO, World Bank, CIAT, WRI and others). These initiatives will
greatly support land use changemodelling studies.

7.3 Opportunities for assessingtheimpactsoflandusechange
Human-driven land use change isan important factor in environmental change because of
its impacts on sustainability, biodiversity and global climate change. Quantitative
modelling can support theassessment ofthese impacts (Turner IIetal., 1995).
7.3.1. Nutrient balances and sustainability
Without discussing here the many existing definitions and interpretations of sustainable
development, it is clear that soil fertility is only one of the many factors that determine
the sustainability of production systems. With respect to the Ecuadorian Andes,
Bebbington (1993) states that sustainable farming systems allow farmers to obtain a
livelihood that does not force them to migrate, temporarily or permanently. The concept
of sustainability depends very much on the scale of analysis (Fresco and Kroonenberg,
1992; Wolf and Allen, 1995; Dovers, 1995; Cocklin et al., 1997). While Ecuadorian
farmers may not consider soil erosion or loss of soil fertility as their main direct concern
(Stadel, 1989),itcould affect their livelihood considerably overthe longer term.
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Barrett (1992) argues that long-term sustainable approaches can best be implemented by
management at the landscape scale because the flux of material and organisms at the
these scales is the result of activities in the landscape mosaic. At various levels, complex
interactions exist between development and the environment (Myers, 1993b). A
fundamental challenge facing agriculture is the integration of multiple considerations
across levels in the system (Wolf and Allen, 1995). Coherent strategies are needed that
aim atupper-level objectives (soil,water and biodiversity conservation) while atthe same
time supporting the integrity of lower level sub-systems.
The results of Chapters 4 and 5 do not relate to risks for individual farmers, but indicate
possible landscape level effects of land use on soil fertility at the mid-term. Such
information could be used to direct natural resource management in a way that is
beneficial for farmers in the long run. In Chapter 4 nutrient balances were estimated for
Ecuadorian land systems in theyear 1991. The results for 1991at the level of eco-regions
indicated that on average the balances of nitrogen and potassium where negative.
Especially in the Andes and Amazon loss of soil nutrients endangers the sustainability of
different agro-ecosystems. A crucial component of the nutrient balance is the loss of
nutrients through erosion, confirming earlier findings of Smaling (1993) for Africa.
Within Ecuador erosion is considered a major agro-ecological problem (Southgate and
Whitaker, 1994). However, data on soil erosion processes in Ecuador are scarce and the
estimations for erosion used in this study would benefit from further refinements.
Especially useful would be a link with landscape process modelling, including erosion as
well as sedimentation at different spatial and temporal scales. An example is the erosion
and sedimentation model that is currently being developed for southern Spain by Schoorl
etal. (1998).
Nutrient balance estimates are informative in order to support integrated nutrient
management (Smaling et al., 1996; Deugd et al., 1998). However, they can also be used
in order to estimate potential effects of land use change on soil fertility. In Chapter 5 a
linkbetween themodelled land use changes and thenutrient balances for 1991was made.
For the two scenarios considered, the results indicated an increasing use of agricultural
land in areas with relatively high risks for soil nutrient depletion, especially in the
scenario with the strongest demand increase. Such expansion into marginal areas is a
threat for agricultural productivity and soil resources. These results should be considered
a first attempt to demonstrate the feasibility of such a link. For a more dynamic account
ofthe interactions between land use and soil fertility, developments in the management of
specific crops, such as the use of different types of fertiliser or crop rotations, should be
considered. When the cropping systems are modelled in more detail over the years,
progressive changes inthe soil nutrient stocks can be accounted for.
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7.3.2. Natural vegetation and biodiversity
Deforestation for wood extraction is a major threat to natural vegetation in Ecuador
(Sierra and Stallings, 1998). This type of deforestation was not explicitly modelled
because the demand for forestry products was not taken into account. Another important
cause of deforestation is expansion of agricultural land. The results of Chapter 5 indicate
areas where expansion of agricultural land into areas with natural vegetation is likely in
different scenarios. Such results could be used to assess potential impacts on biodiversity
due to disappearance and fragmentation of natural habitats.Myers (1988) indicates areas in
tropical forests with exceptionally high concentrations of species with high levels of
endemism. Among these ten so-called hot-spots are the lowland wet forest of western
Ecuador and the uplands of western Amazonia in Colombia, Ecuador and Peru. By
combining geo-referenced biodiversity maps with maps of possible land use changes, areas
with high risk for biodiversity loss can be identified. Next to a complete loss of habitats,
biodiversity is affected by habitat fragmentation (Skole and Tucker, 1993). The effect of
fragmentation on individual species could be assessed by estimating the total area
requirement of aspecieand itsgap crossing abilities (Dale et ah, 1998).By combining this
information with fragmentation maps, risks for individual species may be estimated. For
these fragmentation maps the pattern of agricultural land use within undisturbed forest is
important. The resolution of the current study is probably too course for such detailed
assessments but the results can indicate areas where further zooming in is needed.
Another aspect that could be taken into account, is the ability for regeneration of natural
vegetation after abandonment ofagricultural land (Sarmiento, 1997).
7.3.3. Land useandglobal climate change
An important issue is the impact of human induced land use change on global change
(Turner II et al, 1993; 1995;Meyer and Turner II, 1994;Ojima etal., 1994;Dale, 1997).
Next to global impacts on soil degradation and biodiverstity these are impacts on global
water and energy balances, and on sinks and sources of greenhouse gasses. The use of
fertilisers in crop production contributes significantly to the emission of N 2 0 and CH4
(Kreileman and Bouman, 1994; Rosenzweig and Hillel, 1998). The conversion of natural
vegetation into agriculture, or the regeneration from agricultural land to secondary forest
have important effect on global C0 2 balances (Klein Goldewijk etal., 1994;Dale, 1997).
These effects are related to the storage and release of organic carbon in above ground
biomass and in soil organic matter. As underlined in the Kyoto protocol, land use can
play acrucial role inthemitigation ofglobal warming.
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The results ofthe CLUE model can contribute to the integrated assessment of the impacts
of land use change. The spatially explicit results might be linked with models that
estimate the greenhouse gas emissions from agricultural land and estimates of carbon
balances related to land conversions. A nutrient balance such as demonstrated in Chapter
4 may be able to support emission estimates but would then need a more detailed
assessment of the fate of fertilisers and a more dynamic interaction with crop
management. Carbon was not treated in the balance. If information is available on the
specific C-dynamics under different soil and climate conditions and in different stages of
land use conversion, this might offer a dynamic link with the modelled land use changes.
In such linkages, the issue of dealing with different spatial and temporal scales will be
crucial (Roswall et al., 1988). Greenhouse gas emissions are often measured and
modelled at the point or field scale, and scale-specific transfer functions are necessary to
linkthese with landscape level changes (Keller andMatson, 1994;Plant, 1999).
For global modelling, land use change information will be needed for larger areas than a
country of the size of Ecuador. There are no theoretical objections against applying the
method for larger areas. For such areas a coarser resolution can be used, such as
demonstrated in a study of Verburg et al. (1997), who used a cell size of 32 by 32
kilometres for the whole of China. This way the CLUE model might contribute to more
realistic landuse changemodules within integrated assessment models (Easterling, 1998).

7.4Comparison withother approaches
A large amount of approaches has been developed for the analysis and modelling of land
use, its changes and the possible consequences of these changes. Land use studies have
been developed from different disciplines, and can be distinguished on basis of their aim,
the spatio-temporal scale addressed and, related to that, the methodology used. Reviews
have been given by Kaimowitz and Angelsen (1998), Lambin (1994), Sklarand Costanza
(1991) and Riebsame et al. (1994). In this section only the main characteristics CLUE
will be given and compared with examples of other approaches.
The CLUE model can be typified as a dynamic system model based on empirical
regression analysis. Different nested (artificial) spatial scales are addressed, in the
statistical analysis aswell as inthe dynamic modelling part. Themodel operates mainly at
the landscape level (meso-scale) and partly, the demand module, at the national level.
Field and farm levels are not addressed. The allocation module takes into account system
properties such as competition, interconnectivity, feed-backs, and top-down and bottomupprocesses.
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An example of another explorative model, is the land cover model within the larger
IMAGE model for integrated modelling of global climate change (Zuidema, 1994;
Alcamo, 1995). The main differences with CLUE are that IMAGE operates at a lower
resolution and explores for a much further time horizon, due to its specific goal of global
assessments. In IMAGE, land use change is to a large extent driven by the potential
productivity ofcropsonbasis ofbiophysical conditions.InCLUE such an approach isnot
used because actual land use and its productivity is often not closely related to
biophysical potentials due to system complexities and the importance of socio-economic
drivers (Veldkamp andFresco, 1997b).
Van Ittersum et al. (1998) describe a number of explorative land use studies using
multiple goal linear programming, using various objective functions. An example is a
study of WRR (1992) in which windows of opportunities are described over longer time
frames, assuming that ways can be found to direct land use towards certain desired
configurations. Technical information is sometimes based on potentially possible
production techniques and productivity (Rabbinge and Van Latesteijn, 1992; De Koning
et al., 1995) but can also be based on actually existing production techniques (Schipper,
1996; Bouman et al., 1998). The degree to which economic information is incorporated
varies with the scale and aim of these models (Bouman et al., 1998). Compared to such
studies, CLUE is above all based on the multi-scale spatial structure of actual land use. It
does not aim at designing land use systems, but at describing probable land use
developments when drivers change. In the case of Ecuador, crucial changes are expected
to take place in a period of just 2 decades. The model quantifies these possible
developments and yields important information on where, when and to what extent the
biggest changes and their effects can be expected. In other words, its shows likely
pathways of short-term development in different scenarios, due to intrinsic complex
structures that arenot easily changed orplanned (Veldkamp and Fresco, 1996).

7.5 Potential stakeholders
Amajor challenge in land use studies is to establish a close interaction with stakeholders,
such as farmers, planners or politicians. Bouma (1997) stresses the importance of a proactive interaction between researchers and stakeholders. In discussing integrated nutrient
management, Deugd et al. (1998) advocate the development of a praxeology, meaning
theory informing practice, which in turn feeds theory. By doing so, an interplay can be
established between research and practice. Dynamic modelling tools can be used for
problem scoping and consensus building among a broad range of stakeholders (Costanza
and Ruth, 1998). Spatially explicit modelling approaches showing maps with likely land135
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use changes allow land-use implications to be discussed and provide a direct feedback to
research andpolicy (Aspinall, 1993).
The approach presented in this thesis is, in its current state, above all a research tool
without major involvement of stakeholders. Due to the scale levels chosen, it does not
address the specific conditions of individual farmers, although landscape level
developments and their implications for sustainability can be very relevant for these
farmers in the longer run. This relevance was described in Chapter 6, when dealing with
Andean potato production systems. The spatial and temporal analysis of specific
production systems can support national and international research centres in developing
new technologies in need by farmers. For example, the analysis of potato production
systems inChapter 6 focused onareas that are ofmajor importance for the regional office
of the International Potato Centre in Ecuador and showed how a rapid landscape level
analysis can indicateconstraints incrop production.
A closer link to local dynamics may be established by follow-up studies at a higher
spatial detail.The areas chosen for such studies canbebased onthe current model results,
choosing places where the highest changes and effects are modelled. An example of an
application of CLUE with a higher resolution is given by Kok and Veldkamp (in press)
for theNorth Atlantic Zone ofCosta Rica, using spatialunits of2by2 kilometres.
The main application of the model is the interpretation of regional developments in the
relation between food production and natural resources. Next to directing and focussing
further research this can support regional-level management of resources. This is mainly
of interest for governmental and non-governmental organisations dealing with these
issues,provided that they are involved in the design ofthe study. For example,the results
for Ecuador indicate the potential consequences of the combination of low agricultural
productivity and growing demands. The increasing use of marginal land may put
productivity under further pressure and can worsen the mining of soil fertility. Extensive
areas of natural vegetation may be affected, along the Andean footslopes, in the tropical
forest in the north-west of the Pacific Coast, and especially in the Amazon region. The
results showed that measures in one area can affect other regions at considerable
distances. The protection of natural parks will be necessary to prevent agricultural
expansion into these areas, but will partly displace problems to other natural areas if no
other measures are taken. Land degradation will not only endanger the sustainability in
the areas that are directly affected, but can have also major consequences in other areas.
This process has already been described for land degradation in the Southern Andes that
has forced significant numbers of farmers to colonise new land. For solving such widescale problems, complex sets of institutional, socio-economic and technical solutions
have to be found. Quite crucial is the need for higher crop production per surface area.
Therefore, the problems of individual farmers will have to be addressed in order to
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achieve higher-level objectives related to the management of natural resources. These
objectives can only be achieved if farmers are offered thepossibility toproduce food in a
sustainable and productive way, that also warrant their livelihood and does not force them
to abandon their land.

7.6 Conclusions
A multi-scale empirical system analysis demonstrated scale dependence of
Ecuadorian landuse.
The results of the multi-scale analysis of land use systems could be integrated in a
spatially explicit, dynamic, landuse change model.
Scenarios studies with the model allowed for the exploration ofpossible future land
use changes.
The quantitative, spatially explicit, information on land use changes generated by
themodel offers possibilities for the assessment ofthe effects of land use change on
sustainability of food production, biodiversity and global climate change.
Priorities in further methodology development are linkage with geophysical
landscape processes and abetter incorporation ofcropspecific management.
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Introduction and objectives
Within agricultural research increasing attention is paid to the integrated study of agroecosystems in order to address issues related to sustainable food production at the ecoregional level.This hasbeen stimulated by the awareness that theworld-wide demand for
food will continue to increase while at the same there is high pressure on natural
resources needed for food production, such as suitable soils and available water. Humandriven land use change is also relevant for global change because of its influence on
greenhouse gasemissions,waterand energybalances,and biodiversity.
These issues have confronted research with substantive methodological challenges, such
as the integration of biophysical and socio-economic disciplines over various spatiotemporal scales, and the development of modelling approaches for the exploration of
future changes inland use andtheir effects.
The general objective of this thesis is the analysis of spatial variation and temporal
dynamics of agricultural land use systems in order to quantitatively assess the interaction
between land use and the natural resource base. This is addressed through three derived
objectives. Firstly, the spatial analysis of land use systems with the aim to detect the main
biophysical and socio-economic drivers of actual land use at different spatial scales.
Secondly, the spatially explicit modelling of near-future land use change dynamics,
taking intoaccount themulti-scale structure ofactual landuse and its drivers.Thirdly, the
quantification of possible effects of future land use change on the natural resource base
and agricultural production.
Thestudy area
The study area is the South-American country of Ecuador. Agriculture is important in
Ecuador, both for theproduction of subsistence crops aswell asexport crops.The country
is characterised by a high agro-ecological diversity. A wide variety of climate and soil
conditions exist and land use is diverse, with respect tothe crops that are grown aswell as
the technology levels that are used. Agricultural land use is dynamic due to resource
degradation, changes in demand for agricultural products, migration, export and import
developments, economic developments and sector policies. A number of land use
developments arecausing seriousthreatstothenatural resourcebase.
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Statistical multi-scale analysis ofactual land use systems
Landuse inEcuadorwas investigated for theyear 1991by means ofstatistical analysis with
the purpose of deriving quantitative estimates of the relative areas of land use types on the
basis of biogeophysical, socio-economic and infrastructural conditions (Chapter 2). The
smallest spatial units of investigation were 5 by 5 minute (9.25 x 9.25 km) cells of a
geographical grid covering thewhole country. Through aggregation ofthese cells,atotal of
six artificial aggregation levels was obtained with the aim of analysing spatial scale
dependence oflanduse structure.Forall aggregation levels independent multiple regression
models were constructed for the estimation of areas within cells of permanent crops,
temporary crops, grassland and natural vegetation. The variables used in the regression
models were selected from a set of potential land use drivers or their proxies. A spatial
stratification was applied by dividing the country into three main eco-regions. The results
showed that at higher aggregation levels, the independent variables explained more of the
variance inareasoflandusetypes.Inmostcases,biogeophysical, socio-economic aswell as
infrastructural variables were important for the explanation of land use. The variables
included inthemodels andtheirrelative importance varied between landuse types andecoregions. Also within one eco-region the model variables varied with aggregation level. The
resultsdemonstrated spatial scaledependenceoflandusedrivers.
Spatially explicit modelling ofland usechange dynamics
A spatially explicitmulti-scale land use change model wasexplained and demonstrated in
Chapter 3. Important inputs for the model were the results of the multi-scale system
analysis of Chapter 2. The model consists of two main modules: the demand module and
the allocation module. Changes in the national demand for agricultural commodities are
estimated with the demand module. The sub-national changes in land use following
changes indemand arecalculated in amulti-scale allocation module. The finest resolution
for which changes were calculated for Ecuador, were the 5 by 5 minute cells. The
allocation module takes into account the non-linear complexities of land use systems by
dealing with competition between land use types and interconnectivity of landscape
elements.Phenomena that operate over large distances like the influence of urban centres,
theproximity to infrastructure and migration fluxes are addressed.
The allocation of land use changes was validated by modelling backwards from the year
1991 to the year 1974, a year for which an independent data set was available. The
validation results showed arather good agreement with actual land use data at the level of
administrative units called cantons. A hypothetical future base-line scenario of increasing
demands for agricultural commodities wasused to demonstrate how dynamics of land use
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are modelled. The results indicated "hot-spots", areas with potentially highly dynamic
land use change where impacts of land use change on the natural resource base can be
expected.
Nutrient balances asindicators of sustainability
Using anutrientbalance model, inputs and outputs ofnitrogen,phosphorus and potassium
were estimated for each cell for the main land use types for the year 1991 (Chapter 4).
Inputs considered were mineral fertiliser, organic fertiliser, atmospheric deposition,
biological N-fixation and sedimentation; outputs considered were harvested product,
removed crop residues, leaching, gaseous losses and erosion. The outcomes for cells were
aggregated to sub-national and national level.
In general, the estimates showed a depletion ofthe soil nutrient stock in Ecuadorian agroecosystems. Nationally, for temporary crops there was mainly a deficit of nitrogen (42 kg
ha"' yr"1), while for permanent crops both nitrogen and potassium balances were clearly
negative (40 and 25 kg ha"1 yr"1, respectively). For grassland overall, losses are smaller.
Erosion is a major cause of nitrogen loss but leaching and denitrification also contribute
significantly. In permanent crops relatively large amounts of potassium leave the agroecosystem through harvested products, due to high potassium concentrations in these
products andhighyields.
At sub-national scale, nutrient depletion under current land use is more severe in the
Andean region than the coastal region, mainly as a result of higher erosion losses. The
Amazon region is still largely unexploited but this study suggests that the current
conversion of forest to agricultural land may cause serious nutrient balance problems at a
local level.
Exploration through scenarios
The land use change model for Ecuador was used for the dynamic and spatially explicit
exploration of near future agricultural land use changes (Chapter 5).A number of plausible
scenarios were formulated for theperiod until theyear 2010. At the national level, different
developments in national food demand were defined on the basis of assumptions for
populationgrowth,consumptionpatterns and exportdevelopments.Atthesub-national level
the protection of nature parks and land use restrictions due to land degradation were
evaluated with respect to their possible spatial impacts on the land use change dynamics
within the country. Under the assumptions of the demand scenarios, the area agricultural
land expanded significantly, resulting in more use of land in existing agricultural areas and
frontier-type expansion into rather undisturbed natural areas. The patterns of change
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depended on the increase in demand, competition between land use types, changes in the
driversoflanduse,andtheareaoflandthatwasexcluded from agriculturaluse.
Soil fertility impacts were considered by linking the results of the nutrient balances
calculated in Chapter 4 with the results of the land use change model. The results indicated
potential negative effects oflandusechanges onthe soil nutrient balance. Itwas argued that
quantification of land use dynamics at the landscape level can support research and policy
aimed at understanding the drivers of land use change and the behaviour of complex agroecosystems under changing conditions at different spatial scales. This way, issues dealing
with sustainable food production and the management of the natural resource base can be
addressed inamoreintegrated andquantitative manner.
Spatial andtemporal characterisation ofAndeanpotato production systems
Chapter 6described how a statistical analysis of the spatial structure of cropping systems
can be combined with the land use change model in order to characterise a specific
cropping system. The method was applied for potato production systems in the
Ecuadorian Andes. The variation of areas and yields of potato was analysed on the basis
of the data for the grid-cells. The results showed a large spatial variability in conditions of
potato production systems. The combinations of biophysical and socio-economic variables
that best explained the spatial structure of potato areas as well as their yields depended on
the geographic area analysed. The whole Andean region was analysed, as well as the
provinces Carchi and Chimborazo. Output of the land use change model was used to
evaluate theposition ofpotato production systems within the general dynamics of the main
landusetypes.Inthisway,areas were located wherepressure onpotatoproduction systems
is probable, due to expansion of other agricultural land uses in response to increasing
national food demands. Especially competition with grasslands is expected in the near
future. When potato-growing areas are pushed into marginal areas, this is likely to have
negative consequences for potato productivity. With the results a typology can be given of
production systems in relation to their environment. Such information can be used to direct
agro-ecological research at specific interactions between environment and crop
management.
Conclusions
A multi-scale system analysis demonstrated scale dependence of Ecuadorian land
use.
The results of the multi-scale system analysis could be integrated in a spatially
explicit, dynamic, land use change model.
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Scenariosstudieswiththemodelallowed fortheexploration ofpossiblefuture land
usechanges.
The quantitative, spatially explicit, information on land use changes generated by
themodeloffers possibilitiesfortheassessmentoftheeffects oflandusechangeon
sustainabilityoffoodproduction,biodiversityandglobalclimatechange.
Priorities in further methodology development are linkage with geophysical
landscapeprocessesandabetterincorporationofcropspecific management.
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Introduction y objetivos
Dentro de la investigation agricola existe un creciente interes por los estudios integrales
de agro-ecosistemas, para tratar laproblematica relacionada a la production sostenible de
alimentos alnivel eco-regional. Este interes ha estado estimulado por la conciencia que la
demanda alimentaria mundial continuara creciendo, mientras a la vez, se ha ejercido alta
presion sobre los recursos naturales necesitados para laproduction de los alimentos, tales
como suelos aptos y agua disponible. El cambio que la actividad humana ha implicado
para eluso de latierratambienha sidorelevante enel cambio global;porsu influencia en
la emision degases invernadero, balance de aguayenergia, y biodiversidad.
Estos problemas han confrontado a la investigation con desafios metodologicos
substantivos, tales como la integration de disciplinas biofisicas y socio-economicas a
varias escalas espacio-temporales, y el desarrollo de enfoques de modelacion para la
exploration de los cambios futuros deluso delatierra ysus efectos.
El objetivo general de esta tesis es analizar la variation espacial y la dinamica temporal
de los sistemas de uso agricola de la tierra, para evaluar cuantitativamente la interaction
entre el uso de la tierra con los recursos naturales. Hay tres objetivos derivados: Primero,
el analisis espacial de los sistemas deuso de latierra, para detectar las principales fuerzas
directrices biofisicas y socio-economicas del uso actual de tierra, a diversas escalas
espaciales. Segundo,lamodelacion espacialmente explicitade ladinamica del cambio del
uso de la tierra a futuro mediato, considerando la estructura de escala multiple del uso
actual de la tierra y sus directrices. Tercero, la cuantificacion de los efectos posibles del
cambio deluso delatierra futuro, para los recursos naturales y laproduction agricola.
El areadel estudio
El area de estudio es el pais Sudamericano, Ecuador. La agriculture es importante en
Ecuador, tanto para la production de cultivos de subsistencia, como para cultivos de
exportation. El pais esta caracterizado por una alta diversidad agro-ecologica. Existe una
amplia variedad climatica y de las condiciones del suelo, y el uso agricola de tierra es
diverso (con respecto a los cultivos sembrados, asi como a los niveles de tecnologia
utilizados). El uso de la tierra es dinamico debido a la degradation de los recursos, a los
cambios en la demanda de productos agricolas, a la migration, al desarrollo de las
exportaciones y de las importaciones, a la influencia de la economia y de las politicas
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sectoriales. Una serie de eventos en el uso de la tierra causa amenazas serias a los
recursos naturales.
Andlisis estadistico de escala multipledelossistemas actuates deusode latierra
Se investigo el uso de la tierra en Ecuador del ano 1991, con analisis estadisticos para
derivar estimaciones cuantitativas de areas relativas de los diferentes tipos de uso de la
tierra, en base a condiciones bio-geofisicas, socio-economicas y de infraestructura
(capitulo 2). Las unidades espaciales minimas de investigation fueron celdas de 5 por 5
minutos(9,25 x 9,25 km) deunarejilla geografica que cubrio elpais entero.Apartir de la
agregacion de estas celdas, se obtuvo un total de seis niveles artificiales de agregacion
para analizar la dependencia de laescala espacial de la estructura deluso de latierra. Para
todos los niveles de agregacion, se construyo modelos independientes de regresion
multiple para estimar las areas dentro de las celdas de cultivos permanentes, cultivos
temporales, pastos y vegetation natural. Las variables utilizadas en los modelos de
regresion fueron seleccionadas de un grupo de direcctrices potenciales (o sus
aproximaciones) del uso de la tierra. Se estratifico espacialmente al pais en tres ecoregiones principales. Los resultados mostraron que a niveles mas altos de agregacion, las
variables independientes explicaron mejor la variation entre las areas de cada tipo de uso
de la tierra. En la mayoria de casos, variables bio-geofisicas, socioeconomics, asi como
de infraestructura fueron importantes para explicar el uso de la tierra. Las variables
incluidas en los modelos y su importancia relativa variaron segun los tipos de uso de la
tierra y segun las eco-regiones. Dentro de cada eco-region las variables del modelo
tambien variaron segun los niveles de agregacion. Los resultados demostraron
dependencia de lasescalas espacialesdelas fuerzas direcctrices deluso de la tierra.
Modelacion espacialmente explicita deladindmica enelusode latierra
En el capitulo 3 se dilucido un modelo espacialmente explicito, de escala multiple del
cambio de uso de la tierra. Las entradas de information importantes para este modelo,
fueron los resultados del analisis de escala mutiple del sistema explicado en el capitulo 2.
El modelo consiste de dos modulos principales: el de demanda yel de asignacion. Con el
modulo de demanda, se estiman los cambios de la demanda nacional de los productos
agricolas; con el modulo de asignacion de escala multiple, se calculan los cambios subnacionales de uso de la tierra, resultantes de los cambios nacionales de demanda. La
resolution minima con la que los cambios para Ecuador se calcularon, fue la rejilla de
celdas 5 por 5 minutos. El modulo de asignacion toma en cuenta las complejidades no
lineares de sistemas deuso de latierra, al considerar la competencia entre los tipos de uso
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de la tierra y la interconnexion de los elementos del paisaje. El modelo toma en cuenta
fenomenos que operan sobre distancias grandes, tales como la influencia de centros
urbanos,laproximidad ala infraestructura y los flujos de migration.
La asignacion de los cambios del uso de la tierra fue validada por modelacion retroactiva
desde el afto 1991 hasta el afio 1974 (ano para el cual se obtuvo datos independientes).
Los resultados de la validation mostraron alta concordancia con datos reales de uso de la
tierra, al nivel de las unidades administrativas cantonales. Un escenario base, futuro e
hipotetico del aumento de la demanda de insumos agricolas fue utilizado para demostrar
como las dinamicas del uso de la tierra son modeladas. Los resultados determinaron la
existencia de "areas claves", donde potencialmente el uso de la tierra es altamente
dinamico, y los impactos del cambio del uso de la tierra en los recursos naturales pueden
serprevisibles.
Balance denutrientes como indicadoresde sostenibilidad
Con un modelo del balance de nutrientes se calculo por cada celda las entradas y las
salidas de nitrogeno, fosforo y potasio para los tipos principales de uso de la tierra en el
afio 1991 (capitulo 4). Las entradas consideradas fueron: fertilizante mineral y organico,
deposition atmosferica, fijacion biologica deN y sedimentation. Las salidas consideradas
fueron: productos cosechados, remocion de residuos de cosechas, lixiviacion, perdidas
gaseosas y erosion. Los resultados de las celdas fueron agregados al nivel sub-nacional y
nacional.
En general, las estimaciones mostraron un agotamiento de la provision de nutrientes del
suelo en los agro-ecosistemas ecuatorianos. Al nivel nacional, se obtuvo que en los
cultivos temporales hay principalmente un deficit de nitrogeno (42 kg ha'1 ano"1),
mientras que para los cultivos permanentes los balances, tanto de nitrogeno como de
potasio,sonclaramente negativos (40y25kg ha"1ano"1,respectivamente).Para eltotal de
pastos las perdidas son mas pequenas. La erosion es una causa importante de la perdida
de nitrogeno, pero la lixiviacion y la desnitrificacion tambien contribuyen
significativamente. En cultivos permanentes, relativamente grandes cantidades de potasio
salen del agro-ecosistema en forma de productos cosechados, debido a las altas
concentraciones depotasio entalesproductos,yrendimientos relativamente altos.
En la escala sub-nacional, el agotamiento de nutrientes bajo el uso actual de tierra es mas
severo en la region andina que en la region costera, principalmente como resultado de
perdidas por erosion. La region amazonica sigue siendo en gran parte aun inexplotada,
pero este estudio sugiere que la conversion actual del bosque en areas de uso agricola,
podria causarproblemas seriosenelbalancedenutrientes alnivel local.
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Exploration atroves de escenarios
El modelo de cambio de uso de la tierra foe utilizado para la exploration dinamica y
espacialmente explicita de los cambios en el foturo cercano del uso de la tierra en
Ecuador (capitulo 5).Un numero de escenarios plausibles foe formulado para un periodo
que cubre hasta el ano 2010. Al nivel nacional, diversos incrementos de la demanda
alimenticia foeron definidos en base de las presunciones del crecimiento de la poblacion,
patrones de consumoy desarrollo de las exportaciones. Se evaluo al nivel sub-nacional la
protection de los parques naturales y las restricciones en el uso de la tierra por
degradation, con respecto a sus posibles impactos espaciales en la dinamica del cambio
del uso de la tierra dentro del pais. Bajo las suposiciones de los escenarios demandados,
el area de tierra para agricultura se expandio significativamente, resultando en mas usos
de tierra en areas agricolas existentes y en la expansion del tipo frontera en areas
naturales imperturbadas. Los patrones de cambio dependieron del aumento de la
demanda, competencia entre los tipos de uso de la tierra, cambios de las foerzas
direcctrices deluso de latierra,ydel area excluida deluso agricola.
Al establecer la relation entre el balance de nutrientes calculado en el capitulo 4, con los
resultados delmodelo decambio en elusode latierra, sepudo considerar el impacto en la
fertilidad del suelo. Los resultados indicaron los potenciales efectos negativos de los
cambios del uso de la tierra en el balance de los nutrientes del suelo. Se discutio que la
cuantificacion de la dinamica del uso de la tierra al nivel del paisaje, puede respaldar la
investigation y las politicas dirigidas a entender las direcctrices del cambio del uso de la
tierra, yel comportamiento de agro-ecosistemas complejos bajo condiciones cambiantes a
diversas escalas espaciales. De esta manera asuntos relacionados a la production
sostenible de alimentos y al manejo de los recursos naturales, pueden ser abarcados de
unamanera mas integrada y cuantitativa.
Caracterizacionespacialy temporalde lossistemas deproduction andinos depapa
En el capitulo 6, se explico como un analisis estadistico de la estructura espacial de los
sistemas de cultivos, sepuede combinar con el modelo decambio del uso de la tierra para
caracterizar a un sistema de production especifico. El metodo foe aplicado para
caracterizar la production de papa en los Andes ecuatorianos. La variation de area y
rendimiento de papa foe analizada cuantitativamente, con base en los datos de las celdas.
Los resultados mostraron una variabilidad espacial grande en las condiciones de los
sistemas de production de papa. Diferentes combinaciones de variables bio-geofisicas y
socio-economicas explicaron mejor, la estructura espacial del area cultivada con papa, asi
como su productividad, dependiendo del area geografica analizada. La region andina en
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conjunto fue analizada, asi como las provincias de Carchi y Chimborazo. La salida del
modelo decambiodeusode latierra fue utilizada para evaluar laposition de los sistemas
deproduction depapa, dentro de ladinamica general de los tipos principales de uso de la
tierra. De esta manera se localizaron areas donde probablemente hay presion sobre los
sistemas deproduction depapa, debido a la expansion deotrosusos agricolas de tierra en
respuesta a la creciente demanda national de alimentos. De esta manera se localizaron
areas donde hay una probable presion sobre sistemas de production de papa, debido a la
expansion de otros tipos de uso de tierra, resultando de la creciente demanda national de
alimentos.Especialmente se espera competencia con areas dedicadas apastos.Cuando las
areas sembradas con papa sean empujadas hacia areas marginales, seguramente existiran
consecuencias negativas para la productividad de papa. Con estos resultados se pude
hacer una tipologia de sistemas de production relacionados a su ambiente. Esta
information se puede usar para dirigir la investigation agricola hacia interacciones
especificas entre medio-ambiente ymanejo de cultivos.
Conclusiones
- El analisis de escala multiple del sistema demostro dependencia de escala especial del
usode latierra en Ecuador.
- Los resultados del analisis de escala multiple sepudieron integrar en un modelo de uso
delatierra explicito y dinamico.
- Estudios de escenarios con el modelo permitieron la exploration de los cambios
posibles que a futuro podrian haber en eluso dela tierra.
- La information cuantitativa y espacialmente explicita, del uso de latierra generada por
el modelo ofrece posibilidades para la valorization del efecto de los cambios en el uso
de la tierra en cuanto a sostenebilidad en la production de alimentos, biodiversidad y
cambio global del clima.
- Las prioridades en posteriores desarrollos de la metodologia estan ligadas a procesos
geofisicos del paisaje yauna mejor incorporation demanejo decultivos especificos.
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Introductie en doelstellingen
In het landbouwkundig onderzoek wordt in toenemende mate aandacht besteed aan de
integrale studie van agro-ecosystemen, in relatie tot duurzaamheidaspecten van voedselproductie op eco-regionaal niveau. Deze aandacht wordt gestuurd door de vaststelling dat
dewereldwijde vraag naar voedsel zal blijven toenemen, terwijl er tegelijkertijd sprake is
van een een sterke druk op natuurlijke hulpbronnen, zoals geschikte bodems en
beschikbaar water. Veranderingen in landgebruik door menselijk handelen zijn van
belang voor mondiale milieuveranderingen vanwege hun invloed op de emissies van
broeikasgassen, opwater- enenergiebalansen, enop biodiversiteit.
Deze thema's hebben het onderzoek geconfronteerd met methodologische uitdagingen,
zoals de integratie van biofysische en sociaal-economische disciplines over verschillende
tijdschalen en ruimtelijke schalen, en de ontwikkeling van modelbenaderingen voor de
verkenning van detoekomstige veranderingen inlandgebruik en deeffecten daarvan.
De algemene doelstelling van dit proefschrift is de analyse van de ruimtelijke variatie en
temporele dynamiek van agrarische landgebruiksystemen, met als doel de interactie
tussen landgebruik en de natuurlijke hulpbronnen te kwantificeren. Dit wordt gedaan aan
de hand van drie afgeleide doelstellingen. Ten eerste, de ruimtelijke analyse van
landgebruiksystemen, om zo de drijvende biogeofysische en sociaal-economische
krachten van huidig landgebruik op verschillende ruimtelijke schalen te achterhalen. Ten
tweede, het ruimtelijk expliciet modelleren van landgebruikdynamiek in de nabije
toekomst, daarbij gebruik makende van kwantitatieve informatie over de drijvende
krachten van huidig landgebruik op verschillende ruimtelijke schalen. Ten derde, de
kwantificering van de mogelijke effecten van toekomstige landgebruikveranderingen op
natuurlijke hulpbronnen en op landbouwproductie.
Het studiegebied
Het studiegebied is het Zuid-Amerikaanse land Ecuador. Landbouw is in Ecuador
belangrijk voor zowel de productie van voedselgewassen als voor de productie van
exportgewassen. Het land wordt gekarakteriseerd door een grote agro-ecologische
diversiteit. Er bestaat een grotevariatie inbodem- en klimaatomstandigheden, en ook het
agrarisch landgebruik is divers, zowel wat betreft de gewassen die worden verbouwd als
de productietechnieken die worden gebruik. Landgebruik is er dynamisch door de
degradatie van natuurlijke hulpbronnen, veranderingen in de vraag naar landbouwproducten, migratie, export- en importontwikkelingen, economische ontwikkelingen en
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sectorbeleid. Sommige ontwikkelingen in het landgebruik vormen een bedreiging voor de
natuurlijke hulpbronnen van het land.
Statistische analyse vanlandgebruiksystemen op verschillende schaalniveaus
Landgebruik in Ecuador werd onderzocht voor het jaar 1991 door middel van een
statistische analyse. Het doel van de analyse was om kwantitatieve schattingen te geven
van de arealen van verschillende landgebruiktypes, opbasis van debiogeofysische, socioeconomische en infrastructurele condities (Hoofdstuk 2). De kleinste ruimtelijk eenheden
van onderzoek waren cellen ter grootte van 5bij 5 minuten (9.25 bij 9.25 kilometer) van
een geografisch raster dat het hele land besloeg. Door aggregatie van deze cellen werd
een totaal van zes kunstmatige aggregatieniveaus verkregen, met als doel de
schaalafhankelijkheid van de landgebruikstructuur te analyseren. Voor alle aggregatieniveaus werden onafhankelijke regressiemodellen geconstrueerd voor de schatting van de
arealen binnen cellen van meerjarige gewassen, eenjarige gewassen, grasland en
natuurlijke vegetatie. De variabelen in de regressiemodellen werden geselecteerd uit een
setpotentiele (benaderingen van) sturendevariabelen. Erwerd een ruimtelijke stratificatie
uitgevoerd door het land in drie eco-regio's in te delen. Uit de resultaten bleek dat op
hogere aggregatieniveaus een groter deel van de variatie in de arealen van de
verschillende landgebruiktypes verklaard kon worden. Indemeestegevallen waren zowel
biogeofysische, sociaal-economische als infrastructurele variabelen van belang voor de
beste verklaring van landgebruik. De variabelen in de regressiemodellen, en hun relatieve
bijdrage, hingen af van landgebruiktype en eco-regio. Binnen eco-regio's varieerden de
modelvariabelen ook met het aggregatieniveau. De resultaten lieten zien dat er een
schaalafhankelijkheid bestaat metbetrekkingtotdesturendekrachten van landgebruik.
Ruimtelijk-expliciete modellering vandedynamiek van landgebruik-veranderingen
Een ruimtelijk-expliciet landgebruikverandering-model voor meerdere schaalniveaus
werd beschreven engedemonstreerd inHoofdstuk 3.Belangrijke invoergegevens voor het
model waren de resultaten van de systeemanalyse op verschillende schaalniveaus van
Hoofdstuk 2. Het model bestaat uit twee hoofdmodules, de vraag-module en de allocatiemodule. Veranderingen in de nationale vraag naar voedsel wordt geschat met de vraagmodule. De sub-nationale veranderingen in landgebruik als gevolg van veranderingen in
de vraag worden berekend in de allocatie-module voor verschillende schaalniveaus. De
hoogste resolutie waarvoor veranderingen werden uitgerekend voor Ecuador waren de
cellen van 5 bij 5 minuten. De allocatie-module incorporeert non-lineaire complexiteit
van landgebruiksystemen, door rekening te houden met competitie tussen verschillende
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landgebruiktypes enmetdeverbondenheid vanruimtelijk distante landschapselementen.
Processen dieovergroteafstanden effect hebben,zoalsdeinvloed vanurbane centra,de
nabijheid vaninfrastructuur, enmigratie,kunnenwordenmeegenomen.
De allocatie van landgebruikveranderingen werd gevalideerd door vanaf het jaar 1991
terug te modelleren naar hetjaar 1974,eenjaar waarvoor een onafhankelijke gegevenssetbeschikbaarwas.Deresultatenvandevalidatielieteneengoedeovereenkomstvande
modelberekeningen met de werkelijke landgebruikgegevens zien op het niveau van
kantons (administratieve eenheden). Een hypothetisch basisscenario voor de nabije
toekomst werd gebruikt om te demonstreren hoe de dynamiek van landgebruik wordt
gemodelleerd.Deresultaten geven een indicatievan dezogenaamde 'hot-spots',plaatsen
waareengrotelandgebruikdynamiek waarschijnlijk is,enwaareffecten opdenatuurlijke
hulpbronnenteverwachtenzijn.
Nutrientenbalansen ah indicators voorduurzaamheid
Met een nutrientenbalans-model werden voor elke rastercel de aanvoer en afvoer van
stikstof, fosfor en kalium geschat voor de belangrijkste landgebruiktypes voor hetjaar
1991 (Hoofdstuk 4). De aanvoerposten van de nutrientenbalans die in beschouwing
werden genomen waren: kunstmest, organische mest, atmosferische depositie,
biologische stikstoffixatie en sedimentatie. De afvoerposten betroffen: geoogst product,
afgevoerde gewasresten, uitspoeling, vervluchtiging en erosie. De resultaten werden
geaggregeerdtotsub-nationaalennationaalniveau.
In het algemeen lieten de schattingen een afname van de nutrientenvoorraad zien voor
Ecuadoraanse agro-ecosystemen. Op nationaal niveau was er voor eenjarige gewassen
vooraleentekortvanstikstof(42kgha'1jr"1),terwijl voormeerjarige gewassenzowelde
stikstofbalans alskaliumbalans duidelijk negatiefwaren(respectievelijk 40en25kgha"1
jr"1).Voorgrasland warendeverliezen kleiner. Erosie iseenbelangrijke verliespostvoor
stikstof, maar ook uitspoeling en vervluchtiging kunnen van belang zijn. In meerjarige
gewassen worden naar verhouding grote hoeveelheden kalium afgevoerd met het
geoogsteproduct, doordehogekaliumconcentraties in dieproducten enderelatiefhoge
opbrengsten.
Opsub-nationaalniveauzijndenutrientverliezenbijhethuidigelandgebruik sterkerinde
Andes dan inhet kustregio, voornamelijk door grotere verliezen via erosie.Hetgrootste
deel van het Amazone-gebied wordt vooralsnog niet geexploiteerd, maar deze studie
suggereert dat de in gang zijnde conversie van bos naar landbouwgrond ernstige
consequentieskanhebbenvoorbodemvruchtbaarheid oplokaalniveau.
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Verkenningenmet scenarios
Het landgebruikverandering-model voor Ecuador werd gebruikt voor een dynamische en
ruimtelijk-expliciete verkenning van agrarische landgebruikveranderingen in de nabije
toekomst (Hoofdstuk 5). Een aantal plausibele scenario's werd geformuleerd voor de
periode tot hetjaar 2010. Op nationaal niveau werden verschillende ontwikkelingen met
betrekking tot nationale voedselvraag geformuleerd op basis van aannames voor
bevolkingsgroei, consumptiepatronen en export-ontwikkelingen. Op sub-nationaal niveau
werden de bescherming van natuurparken en landgebruikbeperkingen als gevolg van
bodemdegradatiegeevalueerd metbetrekking tot hun mogelijke ruimtelijke consequenties
voor de landgebruikdynamiek in het land. Onder de aannames van de vraag-scenario's
nam het totale landbouwareaal duidelijk toe, hetgeen resulteerde in uitbreiding in
bestaande landbouwgebieden en expansie in gebieden met een relatief ongestoorde
natuurlijke vegetatie. De gemodelleerde patronen van veranderend landgebruik hingen af
van de toename in vraag, de competitie tussen verschillende landgebruiktypes,
veranderingen in de sturende krachten van landgebruik, en de oppervlakte land dat werd
uitgesloten vooragrarisch gebruik.
De effecten op bodemvruchtbaarheid werden bepaald door de uitkomsten van de
nutrientenbalans beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4, te relateren aan de resultaten van het
landgebruikverandering-model. De resultaten gaven de negatieve effecten aan die landgebruikveranderingen kunnen hebben op de bodemvruchtbaarheid. Er werd bediscussieerd dat de kwantificering van landgebruikdynamiek onderzoek en beleid kan
ondersteunen dat is gericht op het begrip van de sturende krachten van landgebruikveranderingen en het gedrag van complexe agro-ecosystemen onder veranderende
omstandigheden op verschillende ruimtelijke schalen. Op die manier kunnen kwesties,
gerelateerd aan duurzame voedselproductie en management van natuurlijke hulpbronnen,
op eenmeerkwantitatieve engei'ntegreerdemanier onderzocht worden.
Ruimtelijke entemporele karakterisering vanaardappel-produktiesystemen inde Andes
Een statistische analyse van de ruimtelijke structuur van teeltsystemen kan worden
gecombineerd met het landgebruikverandering-model om een bepaald teeltsysteem te
karakteriseren. De methode werd toegepast voor aardappel-produktiesystemen in het
Andesgebergte van Ecuador (Hoofdstuk 6).De variatie in aardappelarealen en aardappelopbrengsten werd geanalyseerd op basis van de data voor de rastercellen. De resultaten
lieten een grote ruimtelijke variatie zien inde condities van aardappel-produktiesystemen.
De combinaties van biofysische en sociaal-economische variabelen die de ruimtelijke
structuur van aardappelarealen en aardappelopbrengsten het best verklaarden waren
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afhankelijk van het geografische gebied dat werd geanalyseerd. De gehele Andes-regio
werd geanalyseerd, en tevens de provincies Carchi en Chimborazo. De uitkomsten van
het landgebruikverandering-model werden gebruikt om de positie van aardappelproduktiesystemen te evalueren binnen de algemene dynamiek van de belangrijkste landgebruiktypes. Op deze manier werden de gebieden gelokaliseerd waar aardappelproduktiesystemen onder druk kunnen komen staan als gevolg van expansie van andere
agrarische landgebruikvormen in reactie op toenemende voedselvraag. Vooral competitie
met grasland wordt verwacht in de nabije toekomst. Als aardappelproduktie meer in
marginale gebieden plaats gaat vinden zal dit negatieve gevolgen hebben voor de
productiviteit van de aardappelteelt. Met zulke resultaten kan een typologie gegeven
worden van produktiesystemen inrelatie tot hun omgeving.Deze informatie kan gebruikt
worden om agro-ecologisch onderzoek te richten op specifieke interacties tussen
omgeving en gewasmanagement.
Conclusies
- Een systeemanalyse op verschillende schalen liet zien dat landgebruik in Ecuador
schaalafhankelijk is.
- De resultaten van de systeemanalyse op verschillende ruimtelijke schalen konden
worden geintegreerd in een ruimtelijk expliciet dynamisch landgebruikveranderingmodel.
- Met het model konden toekomstige landgebruikveranderingen worden verkend door
middelvan scenario's
- De door het model gegenereerde kwantitatieve en ruimtelijk expliciete informatie over
landgebruikveranderingen biedt mogelijkheden voor het vaststellen van effecten van
landgebruikveranderingen op de duurzaamheid van voedselproductie, op biodiversiteit
en opmondiale milieuveranderingen.
- Prioriteiten voor verdere methodologie-ontwikkeling zijn het maken van een
functionele verbinding met geofysische landschapmodellen en het incorporeren van
gewasspecifiek management.
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